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. w.(Special Cable to Jeu mil of Commerce ) (Special Correspondence, W. E. Dowding.)
London, February 12.—(By mall).—The statement 

of the Prime Minister lit the House of Commons dur
ing: the debate tin the increase of food prices over here 
has done something to clear the air, though it leaves 
the country under tlio Impression that things will not

r Balte. 
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r°ntu. the ia 
llul>e is he

London, February 22.—With her submarine
against shipping in BriSieh waters, Germany has also 
made another aerial bomb-dropping expedition 
English soil, passing within fifty miles of
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accomplishing nothing of material effect.fl is DISC1EE1 OB 
EERüN GD1DÜGT OF GAMPU

Harry r,.mi,l|lf In addi-
tlon. she announces the sinking of a British troop 
transport bound for France and of another steamship.

A German aeroplane is reported to have been forced 
to descend by Swiss riflemen, who opened fire 
when It flew over Bonfal.

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS SANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE
transaction op every kind op 
banking business in canada ok in
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
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1 Men in the Day’s News!
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Mr. A. M. Nanton, who has been elected vice-pre
sident of the Winipeg Street Railway, in a well- 
known broker in Winnipeg. He we* uorn in Toronto 
in 1860. but as a young man moved to Winnipeg, 
where he has become prominent in financial and in
dustrial affairs. Among some of the many corpora
tions of which he is a director are: Osier, Hammond 
& Nanton, Brokers; Dominion Bank, Northern Trust 
Company, Winnipeg Street Railway, Ogilvie Mill
ing, Great West Life Assurance Company, Hudson’s 
Bay Company and Canadian Pacific Railway.
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£<■ iia «.lion materially improve until midsummer, 
for example, that bread in going to remain more or 
less at its present level, even if it does not go higher, 
until July.
but again it is doubtful whether the fall will take place 
early enough to bring relief to the poorer consumers. 
Cheap coal in the spring and summer, though of course 
It will influence favorably the cost of gas for lighting 
and cooking, will not reduce the hardships which the 
poor are suffering in the cold weather.

Mr. Asquith clearly indicated that any Government

It seems clear,Athle
boxing »,,li,i,)oM<( 

1 dri»v and from
The aeroplane is said to 

have been flying over the positions at Rechesy.
Mr. Walter Hines-Page, Ambassador for the United 

States to Great Britain, has begun on investigation 
into the sinking of the American steamship Evelyn 
(from Philadelphia with cotton for Bremen), 
mine off Borkum Island, close

The price of coal may go down shortly,
1 (knevs, February 22.—According to an Innsbruck 
I Austria is going to follow Germany's lead
lute** programme, though possessing only a few 
ILngjines. She intend* to attack natural* shipping 
I” l||e Adriatic, and is only awaiting orders from 
|Mll TO, attitude shows that Austria considers

F-W with Italy inevitable.
’ fo, «une despatch say* that the German and Aue- 

I ^ Emperors with full starts, will bold a conference 
to the frontier. They have not met

ted the ’Varsity ,,.nm hy ,, 
M- c A> gymnasium, they 
the Intercollegtui,. Hasl!J

St and exciting exhibiuonJ
ay through. At tl„.
Point, the score being 13 (Jd 

1 showed better team work J 
1 somewhat the best uf the,J

to the mouth of the Collections Effected Promptly end at Reasonable 
Ret*

Emg River.
A similar investigation is being made by the Am

erican Ambassador in Berlin. proposals that might be made would be merely pal
liative and would not and could not touch the root 
of the evil.Sank Small Freighter.

The German submarines have sunk another 
Britiah freight steamship, the Downshire, but 
time gAVe the crew five minutes in which to 
The Downshire was destroyed by a mine put aboard 
by the submarine's crew, who boarded her off the 
Calf of Man, a small island south of the Isle of Man.

Nothing is known here of the sinking of a British 
transport and its "accompanying steamship." which 
has been announced in Berlin.

If the report is true it is the first misfortune which 
has befallen the hundreds of thousands of British 
troops which have been moved to the Continent.

Recently it has been stated the transports have been 
landing the troops on the west coast of France rather 
than take them across the channel.

The name of the transpoart, or where it is supposed 
to have been sunk, is not given In the German report, 
which is discredited" here.

■The first serious effect of the submarine war in
stituted against shipping in British waters by Ger
many has been the suspension of traffic between 
Sweden and Great Britain because of the torpedoing 
of the Norwegian tank steamship Belvidgv, the Rweti 
ish sailors refusing to put to sea.

Will Demand ah Apology.
Norway's protest at this is expected to take the 

form of a demand for an apology from the German 
government.

When the Swedish sailors refused to take theiz 
eels out ten were waiting to put to sea for British

A German aeroplane has again dropped bombs on 
the British soil. One flew over Colchester, fifty rnile% 
northeast of London. It dropped a bomb in a garden 
there and at Braintree, Marks Tey, and Coggeshall, 
but without doing serious damage.

The bomb dropped at Braintree had a projection or. 
the end and which is believed to have been filled with 
gasoline. Whether there was more than one aeroplane 
In the futile raid is not known.

Two Austrian torpedo boats are said to have fired 
on Italian fishing boats in the Adriatic. One Italian 
fishing boat is reported to have been damaged either 
by Austrian gunfire or bombs dropped by Austrian 
aeroplanes.

ji 1 town close
joce the war began, though these ministers have 
frequently been in conference.

Franci* Joseph, it is said, also wants a personal 
the Kaiser of the conduct of the

He did not add much to the general 
information in possession of the public, but his figures 
have had the effect of crystallising what previously 
had been a subject more or less of guesswork.
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IMr. G. H. Boivln, M.P., who addressed the Can
adian Club to-day, on “Canada at Peace and at a"Wr,M 
Is one of the youngest members in the House of 
Commons. He was born at Granby on December 26, 
1882, and educated at Granby Academy and at Laval 
University. He was called to the Bar in 1907, and 
elected to the House of Commons for Shefford in 1911. 
As a student, Mr. Boivin took a keen interest in po
litical affairs, and received his reward by being elect
ed to the House of Commons at the early age of 
twenty-nine.

round, at Ne 
suffered t explanation from

military campaign. Three Chief Commodities.
To take the three chief commodities, the prices of 

which have attained to abnormal proportions during j 
the war,—wheat, coal and sugar, the advances over 
the average prices In February during the lust threo 
years are 08. 15, ami .10 per cent, respectively. Noth
ing in the Prime Minister’s statement give uh any 
grounds for supposing that they are not going to rise 
still higher in the Immediate future, and It must be 
remembered that in the domestic budget of the very 
poor, these three commodities figure very largely.

In the opinion of conservative members of the trade 
the advance In bread prices may easily reach the 100 
per cent, level, and some have even entimated the fi
gure at 150 per cent, 
longatlon of the war. and of the scarcity that in bound | 
to exist when the war is over and when Germany. 
Austria and Belgium become large buyers, the Gov- j 
eminent will have to face the prospect of a limit being i 
reached beyond which the burden on the mosses will i 
become Intolerable.

England has known Its bread riots In other years, 
and no one is anxious, least of all a Liberal adminis
tration, to wait for agitation and sedition, 
though the remedy is still to he found, some sort of 
solution will have to be reached before the end of the j 
present session of Parliament.
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f BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE LIKELY
TO PASS ITS COMMON DIVIDEND.

6 Philadelphia, Pa.. February 22.—Balwin Locomotive 
I company Is experiencing perhaps the keenest depres- 

It has been obliged to cut its

reeders r.f the

Theprovince recentre 
° tiic .Montre;,| c'lub, |a
? permitted !.. send their King1]

l lion in its history.
[ working forces to less than 20 per cent, of normal 
\ and is operating at about this percentage of capacity. 
I If It were not for the foreign business which the com- 

has taken it would not be running at over 10

The request 
rials of the dub. .,,,,1

y in iin- first ol 
was IiHiked upon 

a reronJ
ange asked fir h<- man ted wag 
Highness the Governor (Jeneraj 
»e request of the petitioners, i

Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

Mr. Eugene Lafleur, who addressed the Junior Bar 
on Saturday night on "International Law," le one of 
the best known legal men In this city. Mr. Lafleur, 
who is head of the firm of Lafleur, MacDougall, Mc- 
Fnrlane and Pope, was born at Longueuil In 1856, 
educated at the Montreal High^ School and at McGill 
University, and has practiced Jiia profession In this 
city. For some years he was professor of Interna
tional Law at McGill, and was also president of the 
International Boundary Commission, which was ap
pointed in 1911 to settle territorial disputes between 
the United States and Mexico. He is the author of 
“The Conflict of Laws in the Province of Quebec.” 
Mr. Lafleur is a governor of the Montreal General 
Hospital, and also of the Fraser Institute.

[ per cent, of capacity. And this foreign business has 

f been booked at very low figures, showing little or no
I margin Of profit.
| It is understood that for Its fiscal ear to December 
1 11 last the company came very close to earning the 
E 7 per cent, dividend on its $20,000,000 preferred stock. 
I There were, of course, no earnings for the common 
| and the remarkable thing is that the company came 
P within <100,000 or $200,000 of covering the preferred
INttm**;,... V*

Baldwin Locomotive was fortunate,in having a fairly 
good six months to June 30. The last half year was 

I about as bad as could be imagined in the equipment 
I industry as a whole, and practically nothing but oper- 
I ating expenses were earned by the equipment com- 
I panics as a class.
I Baldwin Locomotive paid its last semi-annual divi - 
I dend of 1 per cent, on its <20,000,000 common on Jan- 
l uary 1. The probabilities are that unless a Very un- 
| expected revival occurs in the equipment business this 
I common dividend will be passed in June. In fact 1915 
I is likely to necessitate a dig into surplus to take care 
T of the preferred dividend.

Club battled their way into] 
A.A. Trophy List ni-ht. defeat-] 
s in an eight-rink match by an] 
o 94 after an extra end ,,f play.]

In view of the possible pro-

Montreal
twenty-four shots in a first] 
Lawrence last nig lit. and will 

The winner will play ihj 
"inning club in the final mate™ 
F in the elimination games foe 
of the trophy, which are to bel

Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00

in.

A trust company for the pub* | 
lie's service, able and willing tj < 
act in any approved trust caps I 
city. Enquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford, Manager j

Mr. T. Aheam, president of the Ottawa Electric 
Railway Company, of the Ottawa Rower Company, 
and kindred organisations, is one of the best known 
electrical men in Canada. He was born at Ottawa in 
1855, and educated in that city at the University of 
Ottawa. His first business venture led him into the 
field of telegraphy. From it telegraph operator he 
became manager of the Bell Telephone Company, 
later branching out with W. Y. Sopei. as electrical 
engineers and contractors. Mr. Aheam promoted the 
first electrical railway In Canada—the Ottawa Elec
tric—and, as a matter of fact, has been a pioneer In 
all electrical development work. He has been de
scribed as "Another Edison in a limited degree."

: NEURESTHENiA.
who hns been seriously f|| aa 
is now reported to lie out of 

s suffering from acute neurts]

!
Figures by Prime Mmister.

The figures given by the Prime Minister show that 
the price of wheat on Februarx lut. 1915. showed an 
increase of 72 per cent, over the price of the corre
sponding day of last year; flour showed an Increase of , 
76 per cent.: meat, British, « per cent, foreign, 12 per 
cent.: sugar, 76 per cent.; coal. 15 per cent.; while ! 
coasting freights have gone up from 75 cents to1 
$8.50.

It is of course impossible to assign any one spe
cific cause for the general advance In the cost of 11v- I 
Ing, but a summary of the more ubvious causes will 1

SEMENTS.

negro ran amuck.
\ New Tork. February 22.— The Southern Pacific 
^Company's steamer El Paso (.Captain Campbell)
Thed to-day from Rotterdam via Fayal.

She experienced rough and stormy 
;;ly all the voyage, 
t ^t*r towing the channel.
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weather near show that private greed or speculation has not been I 
The two things which have Influenced the '

TO-DAY - LAST TIMES

riend From India
Mr. J. O. McCarthy, president of the Sterling Life 

Assurance Company of Toronto, which lias Just ab
sorbed the Security Life of Montreal, is one of the 
most progressive business men in the Queen City. He 
was bom in Haldlmand Country 
school for a. few years, and then turned to life in
surance, working his way up until* in 1912 lie became 
president of the Sterling Life. He was a member of 
the City Council for two years, and then a member 
of the Board of Control for the following two years. 
At the elections on the first of January he ran for 
Mayor of the City of Toronto, but was defeated. Mr. 
McCarthy Is a well-known temperance worker, and 
has been prominent In all progressive movements In 
the city of Toronto.
Sterling Life has made rapid progress

German Attempts Failed.
The latest official report of the French War Office 

makes special mention of progress made in the Cham
pagne country and to the north of Les Mesnil.

A German counter-attack in the Champagne was 
not only repulsed but followed up so vigorously on 
the trench that It resulted In the occupation of a ! 
wood held by the Germans.

Nortii of Les Mesnil twb machine guns, and a hun
dred prisoners were taken.

For the seventh time the Germans attempted to re
take positions captured in the last two days by the 
French at Les Eparges but failed.

a factor.
price of bread more than any other are the closing of jone of the negro mem- 

ts of the crew got into an altercation with two of 
« firemen, both of whom '
One man was seriously injured, 
fry»!, where he

the Dardanelles and Bulgarian sulkiness. These have 
had the effect of closing down almost completely the 
export of Russian wheat. The arrangements of the 
entente conference, whereby the Archangel route is 
going to be used for the purpoups of putting this wheat 
upon the market, Is good as far as it goes, but the 
trouble is that It cannot go very far. The rail route Is 
extremely long and ill-adaptnd to the handling of 
heavy freight traffic, and ovor considerable sections of 
it there is only a single line of rails. If Bulgaria can 
be brought to a sense of her duty to the rest of the 
world and be soothed or persuaded into public-spirited 
action, a great deal of the distress would vanish. But 
the events of the past week seem to show that cir
cumstances are driving her further and further into 
the clutches of the Auetro-Uerman alliance.

Amsterdam, February 22. (via London).— The 
North German Gazette, In an officially inspired ar
ticle, promises the German people that they shall 
have ample opportunity for a full discussion and 
consideration of peace terms before peace is finally 
decided.
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in 18ti7, taught

In irons, and locked up; he 
over to the police authorities when

"However," says the newspaper, "the time is not 
yet ripe for such a discussion. The war now has 
only one aim—a victory—so that no one in the fu
ture can disturbe our peace.” A discussion of peace 
terms Is possible without Introducing party differ-

will, without delay, announce their peace plane. Then 
the subject will be open for Germany's free people 
to consider.”

The Socialist Muenchen Poet says: "The wish of 
the German people for a speedy peace Is accom-

N IE DRUGGISTS OBJECT 
TO HEW Win TUITION When the proper time comes, our leadersUnder his management theENGLISH CHANNEL INCIDENT-

MAIL BOAT FIRED UPON.LAW Plymouth, England, February 22.—The Maloja. an 
Australian mall boat, which has arrived here with 
400 passengers, is reported to have been fired upon 
five times In the English Channel on Saturday by an 
armored merchantman. The authority for the report 
is the Western Daily Mercury. It says that the mer
chantman, which was not identified, ordered the Ma
loja to stop. The captain of the mail boat declined 
to do so, and kept his ship going for Plymouth, in
creasing his speed. The merchantman then opened a 
fire, ft total of five shells being thrown. All, how
ever, it is said, fell short.

IMI iw ,eb M—Who!e».le druglgii» from Monjt- 
j-_ ^ J] 0 snd other pointa waited upon the Mtn- 
«nolM», IMnC* 11 nMn t°-<5aï and voiced certain 

™Mt the ne» w« taxes so far as they 
” dra* business, 

i «timed that
b«le men to shift any portion of the

** ,M™..7prlWary medicinw

Heater

The Hon. T. Chase Casgratn, Who was banqueted 
Saturday night by his constituents at Quebec, was 
recently appointed Postmaster General in succession 
to the Hon/ L. P. Pelletier. He was bom at Detroit, 
Mich.. In 1852, but educated at the Quebec Se minary 
and Laval University, and practiced his profession in 
Quebec for twenty year#, removing to Montreal In 
1897. He was elected to the Quebec Legislature In 
188H. and sat In the local House for ten years, for a 
part of which time he was Attorney General. He re
presented the County of Montmorency in the House 

j of Commons for the eight years from 1896 to 1904. In 
j 1908 he was appointed a member of the Interna
tional Waterways Commission. He has been long re
garded as one of the leaders of the Conservative Par
ty in this Province.

Increasing Pries of Wheat. j pnnled by a firm resolve to fight until the enemy Is
Freights certainly have Imd their effect in increas- | desirous of peace. The German people do not want 

ing the price of wheat. But they have only account- the situation re-established under which the Oer-

n Every Detail.
RCH 1st—
l MAN FROM MEXICO." 
RY GOW," March 17.

I
it would be impossible for the 

burden of 
consumer, 
bear the

ed, roughly, for one-eighth. They have Influenced man-speaking people will be subject to French rule, 
prices of other goods to a relatively far greater extent. Such a peace plan would not give that permanent 

In this connection It is well to remember that the peace which is most required by the peoples of Eu- 
ehipplng community cannot be held responsible for rope." 
the advance in freights. We, in company with the 
rest of the world, are suffering from the extreme 
efficiency of the British navy. In the words of the 
Prime Minister, "We have had withdrawn from the 
carrying service the whole shipping of Germany, Hun
gary, and Austrig.” This at once reduces the avail
able shipping of the world by fourteen per cent. The 
Admiralty, moreover, is using for exclusively mili
tary purposes 20 per cent, of our own British ton
nage This means a further reduction of 10 per cent, 
of the world's shipping. Thus from these two causes 
alone the carrying capacity of the world's shipping 
has been reduced by one-quarter. In addition there 
must be reckoned the requisitions of our Allies as 
well as those of neutral nations, who either contem
plate or fear the possibility of their becoming belliger
ents sooner or later. There must also be taken into 
account the Outrageous activity of the German fleet, 
not only in sowing mines broadcast over the high seas, 
but in threatening what they are going tq do in the

their calculations not merely actual losses but also 
losses likely to be Incurred If these threats materialise.
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GERMAN SPIES &OUNO FOR CANADA.
Portland, Maine, February 22.—Private advices re

ceived here from Canadian sources state that two 
men who arrived from an Italian port, at Boston, to-
day are under surveillance as suepected German Lord LoV„at- Who h“ Juet beeD„ Ve.cnted by King

George with the Scotch Order of the Thistle, is the
' ’ . . . .. well-known head of the Fraser Clan. The Frasers

It is asserted that the men were disguised as Rus- , , » v .*.**•- .... . . . .. 4 ... , trace their ancestry back to Malcolm III., who reign-
13e eu„, 'lan !mrnl’ran 'H bU ‘hat “ i<Xaim,natton of the,r ed in Scotland prtor to the Norman con„ue*t of Eng-

it John. NR „ 8H'LUNGS lN D*AL8. b«*«ge revealed evidence that they were German |Bnd The C1„ h„ uken a Droftun,rt tb,
“-The highest point in TT JT « i"°‘ 1 n“P Wor, of Scotland, and has .offered iheir full .hare

^ freights during the war was reached ° 8 H R‘Ver lnd th« br,*«" ™ ,he many war. which .wept over that country. The
Of l,e .hilling, 11 WM elld thlt the men Were bmmd t0r Clnada present herd Leva! has a very eaten.,ve estate In

fit* prsvaji)0 6 St-~more th&n t*lce a» much as “ *r_‘ ..................... " 1 invernesssshlre, comprising some three ' hundred
With ufofo "hsï Au^u*t at th« outbreak of war. TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS WILL thousand acres. Hé hol^a the rank of Brigadier-

,ncreasin» to*8 freierhte RFe exceptionally COMBAT VIEWS OF GROWERS. General, having worked his way up from a Lieu ten-
of it bei^10 *hlIlln*3 to-day. Ottawa, February 22.—A deputation of Canadian ancy. During the ..Boer War he organized and Com-

**** *touaa*rt, 8hinn|r *>ractlca*ly impossible to se- tobacco growers adn manufacturers will to-morrow mantled Lovat's Scoute, and did such effective Work
*** 001 hsavy, eVen at th*a metrsme rate wait upon the Minister of Finance to answer cer- that he received the Distinguished Service Order as

foreign market is un- tain charges made by the tobacco growers last well aa the Military Cross of the Order of the Bath.
J***' lumbering condl . week. Although absolutely fearless on the field, he brake
^ Uto*gh the ^Ltl0lb have been very favor- It was contended by the latter that a monopoly In down and was unable to utter a word when he at-

1 the aid of the à* \ btU’ unlee Bn*w comes restraint of trade competition existed in the leaf to- tempted to make hlfl maiden speech in the House of
cul* there yn\\ be lar** *** ^ Ï®1* them out bacco trade In the Dominion, and that Canadian Lords after his return from the Boer War, pie Or-
fccp* of being raft.rt*tv?U-Lnt,t,W hun* UP with- growers were compelled to take whatever prices was der of the Thistle Is restricted, to sixteen peers of 

rMle<l th,a «Wng. offered them. Scottish birth.

Sydney, N.8., February 22.—Unprecedented weather 
for February prevails throughout the Maritime Pro
vinces and Newfoundland. Since the month came In 
the maximum has been eighteen degrees of frost. 
Practicably no snow has fallen either here or in the 
colony.

The cross-country express between Portauxbgsques 
and 8L Johns Is making the trip within a few hours 
of schedule time.
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JCESS 35c While heavy field Ice is reported swinging down v 
the cast coast of Newfoundland, the floes to any great 

have not put in appearance in the gulf of 8t. 
Lawrence. The Reid steamer Kyle reports the Gulf 
open, she having only encountered small fields of ' .
Blob on v her tri-weeMÿ trips between North Sydney 
and Po/tauxbasqiues. ' y

- ■*]■■■/— ■------- '
000 000000 0,0 0 6 0000000000 01

0 ‘ WASHlNtiVoN'8 BIRTHDAY.
O ' -- ------ , 0

Thli being Washington's birthday, and s O 
O publie holiday across the tins, none, of the O 
0 Exchangee In the Uüted àtatoe were open.
O
JOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

^7
beginning
y, Feb. 22 EVE.

Musical
Company

*t Greatest

15c.ess

to
.Cohan i 
:alPlay:- Shipowners are thus driven to take into75c.
fES FROM 

iDWAY
0
0-NO* 

HIGH0! Scarcely Less Complicated.
The question of coal is scarcely less complicated. 

Here there Is no doubt but that freights have been an 
important contributory cause In the Increased cost, for 

(Continued cn page 8.)
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MlllS Sir SCHWAB IE 
ilffi WITH sens HITT RATElutes II WAGES ■

I .

OFMRJBB 111
Winnipeg, Man' February. 22.—While the n.t 

ln„ of the Winnipeg Electric Railway C„ra““™- 
19,4 were not 80 lerge as In 1913, the fallt„r„a ' 
was Indicated at the annual meeting „„ **£ 

was not. so great as to Involve discouragement™ 
The company has been paying a 12 per 

dent, and, though no announcement was made l " 
connection. It is understood that the dlstribn„„" 
be maintained for the present on that basis ‘ 

To fill the place of the late Sir William Whv,„ 
vice-president, Mr. A. 11:- Nantbn was chosen " 
Mr. G. V. Hastings was added to the Board tc. 
the directorate up to its full strength. m;

• E1SI SHIM
mu iWL Hffr* ••

: /i\12Washington Febpi# 8*. -
announced W-«ayf^f.allasatumsftilûfy® 

are being MUl i U.<Æ
Canada l«-en brought 'to the attention
Of the S: I 'Pumncnt. '

At the State Department it was learned that 
Charles M.^Schwab. .president of the Bethlehem Steel | 
Company, which controls tin- Fore River plant and 
the Union Iron Works, had reiterated his assurance 
to Secretary Bryan that no submarines will be deliv- 
ed to any of the.belligerents during the war, It Is 
[statgd, however, th*t )x>th • the State and Navy De
part ttents are aw.arp ithd Mr. Schwab does not deny 

that at the Fore .River plant and the Union Iron 
Works twenty submarined are being built, ten at each i 
plant.

It is underst(*9<l..ibàt these are being built under 
contract obtained itt^Èbgland by Mr. Schwab. It was 

believed in official circles that the Government is, 
in a position to know If any attempt is made to ship :

^ Tonnage Launched in January Was 23,235 Tons, 

Which is About the Normal Amount.—Many 
Important Contracts Placed.

1 "'V
to:

Yel Po**iM* t0 Ultimate 

ly the Risk on For. 

Service

CIVILIAN RATE AFFE

Glasgow, February 22.—The Glasgow Herald. In its | 
monthly review of shipbuilding conditions, states that • 
calculating only by totnage launched on the Clyde in | 
January and the number of new contracts reported 
it would seem quite correct to assume that the ship- j

So it is, so far ! 
lack of work, I

Sc
L -% ;
, )t

building Is in a prosperous condition, 
as work is concerned. There is no 
although probably the real value of the comparative!) 
large number of orders placed recently has been ex
aggerated. Nearly all the mercantile yards are. well 
employed: and the naval yards and engine shops 

In addition there are prospects

Deaths of Non-Military 
the Army.—C«»“a,t 

Battles of Past Wars.

•. mber of insurance companies 
1 ment of the war continued t 

■“"”"'“5 British army either a
r“”t an increase have been forced 
r^mbly modify thi. Practice ow 
r^Tbigb death rate. Attempts a 
J0?* calculate definitely the risk tak 
^ on foreign service; and until this 

R msly to he much new ln.ur.nc,

^effected.

i Siich reports
la the present 

aWd information 
w!l the individual 
Records are in 
„d these have been

Which if fuller roots are 
Eâct may permit 01 a

,r Increase* 
Well «•

WESTERN PASSENGER TRAVEL.
Chicago, 111., February 22.— Passenger rtavel 

;the trans-continenta liiailroada has taken a 
upturn -during the last ten days, according 

| cials of the Chicago and Northwestern 
| “Tlie advance sales to the Panama fair

Re-elected a director of the St. John Railway Com- ready exceeded our original estimates." 
pany at the annul meeting to-day.

k. .

'decided
continue Very busy, 
of a satisfactory amount of work well through this 
year, no matter what progress may be made in the j 
naval and military operations.'

Evèn if the war were to come to an end suddenly

to orn-li railroad.MR. J. K. L. ROSS.MR. W. Y. SOPER,

Re-elected Vice-President Ottawa Power Company at 
the annual meeting held to-day.

them to a belligerent.,
The following statement was issued at the Ger

man Embassy :
“The plants of Bethlehem and the Union Iron Works 

Francisco, âre, according to reliable informa
tion, sending the component parts of submarines or
dered by the British, UuvcAment to Canada. Sub
marines for England are also being built at Boston ] 
and Seattle.

tHe shipyards would continue busy for a considerable ; 
time, although the return of large numbers of men ,

senger head of the Northwestern. “The 
i the terminal agents show the 
ahead of the usual traffic in winter, 

i business resulting from the fair has little 
j the increase as yet. The reduced fares

reports from 
movement js welt 

Doubtless the 
lo do with

g to the ranks of labor might cause a certain amount ------------------------- —— 11 ■' 1  ........
But it is really labor and not theof unemployment.

work which has to be done, that is making the present £
Practically every engineer- ♦ 

ing trade has applied for an advance of wages much £ 
larger than the recognized ' fluctuation” of previous 
years, and at the moment, while a Central Conference
for the discussion of this question is pending, the j Yurk thp j30rgei, has docked at Bergensfjord. 
engineers in a number of Clyde shops have stopped 

Whether this will prejudice the

|
are not rffec-♦SHIPPING NOTES RAILROAD NOTES five until March 1, but from the inquiries 

sales now being made, the indications
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ i there will be a heavy movement.

“The stopover privileges that the 
allowing on the tickets have led

situation unsatisfactory. been published 
do not afford v

and ad- 
are that

■<- Ivance

and it has not been po 
i risk with any degrei 

existence, however, of I 
used as a basis c

Themistocles haev arrived at New Atchison railroad invites bids on 700 box cars.The Italia and "The attention of the United States Department of 
State has been brought to these facts by the German ! 
and Austro-Hungarian embassies.as being in contra
diction with tlie laws of neutrality.”

At the State Department It was said to-day there 
j have been no representations on the subject for sev- 
; t-ral weeks.

railroads are 
many of the cities

The new terminal system in South Brooklyn will i •*? the inter-mountain territory to make i,ig 
| cost about $11,000.000. not including property dam- tions for visitors. The increased trawl 
i ages a lot to the business men through the

Prépara-
working overtime, 
negotiations cannot yet be said, but in the present 
pressure of naval work it is. to say

obtained abouThe Dutch steamer Tenbergen has arrived at Bos
ton from Argentina with cargo valued at $2.500,000 

of the richest ever received there.
rate being e;

the least, ttnfor-
The Pennsylvania Railroad will dispose immediate- , s,x MONTHS TOLLS ON PANAMA 

ly of all its property not used directly for railroad , CANAL TOTALLED $2.000,000
purposes. Washington. February 22.— Up to February ;. afIpr

the ’Panama Canal had been in operation just thiT 

Out of 3,861,962 efficiency tests on Pennsylvania j teen days short of six months, the total 
Railroad in 1914 99.9 per cent, showed perfect obedi- j tolls received passed the $2.000.000 mark.

Interference by the European war. with 
ed flow of business through the canal.

Grand Trunk has petitioned Rhode Island Legisla- I by the fact that, during January, 98 vessels pa$8ed 

ture for extension of time for proposed construction through, being one less than during December it 
from July 1, 1915. to July 1, 1917. happened, however, that, owing to the

1 general use.
| The earliest 
itality dealt with the 
Uf V With ihc I-ranch and English
WarW !'«<! an cffectlve atrength

killed and in deaths from 
'* Thc losses of the Bngli,

the entire force of 97,86 
the deaths from

If. however, this and the other wages ques- 
be settled amicably trade should continue

lunate, 
tions can 
good for some time to come.

New Work This Year.

compilations with regard 
Crimean War of„'aplain J. W. White, who came into Baltimore, in 

of the British steamship Overdale, says he JAPANESE SHIPPING COMPANYcharge
sank a German submarine off the coast or England >>n WILL USE PANAMA' CANAL.

Tokio. February 22.—The hesitation of the Jap
anese shipping companies with regard to the inau
guration of a service to and from Europe and the ence to the train safety rules. 
United States through the Panama Canal has been 
disposed of by the successful trial trip just complet
ed by the Tokushima Maru of the Nippon Yusen 
Kalsha Line, Japan’s premier shipping concern.

Thu Nippon Yusen Kaisa has now made arrange- ; • 
meats to open a regular round the world service via j 
the Panama Canal. Several vessels, including the 
Tokushima Maru, have been detailed for the work. It 
is intended at present to make the outward trip to 
London via Suez, the return being made via Galves
ton, where cotton will be loaded for Yokohama via 
Panama. The service will be commenced1 by the 
Tot tori Maru, which will leave Yokohama for Lon
don via Suez shortly.

The contracts reported since the 
Messrs. Mackie & Thompson

amount ofi New Year's Day.
Limited i. In

! )«.l perau xrcent- °'
! IB tilt war. however.

Being practically as devastate 
of wounded were br<

m build a vessel of 9.000 tons for Glasgow owners: 
Greenock & Grangemouth Dockyard Company, three 

each of about 3.300 tons deadweight, for

'he expect, 
was indicated

The American steamship Philadelphia, which sai 1 - 
February 13. arrived at Liver

pool to-day. She had an uneventmul passage. She 
Messrs. J. & J. Denholm. Greenock, the Ails.i Ship vrui5SP(] the Irish Sea during the night, with all lights 
building Company. Troon, a passenger ferry to aecom-

<-d from New York.

, steamers.
enormous,

.ties. Thousands•urge ton- 
months. 

■January

hospitals only to die ot worn 
would have been sli 

of Florence Nigl

1 nage of cargo carried exceeded all previous 
The total amount of cargo transported in

• Tennessee Coal, Iron and Railroad Co., and Soo has j was 448,957 tons, making a total of 2.102.S56 ton* 
ordered .8,000 tons from Illinois Steel Co. * passing through the canal from the date of jts

* ---------------- ing up to February 1.

k unitary
F efficiently treated.
lotting to the activities 
|Citions were improved. In the present w 
Lie that the better system of caring for 
E «111 to a certain extent be offset by the t 

of warfare employed, as cc

modate 1,650 persons, for service on the Mersey : the
Southern Railway has ordered 5,000 tons rails fromArdossan Shipbuilding Company, an ocean-going tug The Dutch Government is considering 

for the Lawson Steam Tug t orn pany. South Shields, j j,|an for ships under which shipping companies would 
and two steamers of 1.100 tons deadweight for Messrs, j ,.lke about twenty per cent, of the risk, the rest be- 
Mead, Son and Hussey. London: Messrs. Alley and ! jng borne by the Government and insurance companies 
McLellan, Polmadie. a barge of 24 tons, for foreign
owners : Messrs. A. Jeffrey A- Company. Alloa, three Telegram Company, 
coasting vessels, two of 120-foot in length and one of 
112-foot in length ; and the Caledon Shipbuilding Co..
Dundee, a cross channel steamer. 280-foot in length, states District Court of Appeals at Philadelphia 
for Messrs. Tedcustle, McCormick & Company, Dublin, against the Hamburg-American liner Prince Osk.it

insurance
m

open- 
South

was the
the Seaboard Air Line's Florida flyer near Alexandria, | largest tiem, amounting to 112,695 tons, and the next 

empty safe for their risk. They es- j was westward-bound coastwise traffic.
! 103,600 tons.

The trade between
Two masked bandits, who raided the express car of j America and the United States and Europe

according to the Rotterdam correspondent of Reuter's I live engines
Va., got only an 
caped.

Ihc Crimea.
, in the Prusso-Danish 

Prussian army

amounting to war of 1864 the
A verdict of $42.Out) was entered in the Uni tea. with 63,500 men in the fi<

cent, of the effective strength. 
Prussia's losses were 2.7

The Canadian Northern Railway have appointed S. 
J. Sharp ticket agent at Toronto for their rail-lines. 
Mr. Sharp has also taken on the Canadian agency for 
the Erie railway.

FEW VESELS IN SEALING TRADE.
Sydney, N. S., February 22.—Five 

steamers, the Terra Nova, Viking, Erik. j> 
Bloodhound, are now being fitted out 
Nfld., for the sealing voyage, which will be 
ed in the Gulf.

11.6 per 
L with Austria,
[ the effective strength. In the Franco- 

crossed into France ant

Ü CURTISS AEROPLANES AND MOTORS, LTD.
Ottawa, February 22.— A company to deal in 

aeroplanes, hydroplane», seaplanes, dirigible bal
loons, and other sea and aircraft, to be known as 
Curtiss Aeroplanes and Motors, Limited, has secured 
incorporation. Its headquarters will be in Toronto, 
and it will have a capital stock of $50,000.

The immediate object of the company is to manu
facture aeroplanes for the British Government. The 
parts will be made in the States and assembled in 
Toronto. This would obviate any trouble with Gcr- 

v I many about the sale of completed aeroplanes by 
1 Americans to belligerent nations.
I The company is empowered to establish schools for j 
tlie instruction of pilots, and to issue qualification I 
certificates.

wooden sating; in favor of the owners of the schooner.City of George- 
I town, which was sunk by the steamer in February.

Month's Output Nine Vessels.
The launches of the month consisted of nine ves-

Of these, seven of 21,295 tons 1914. off the Five Fathom Bank Lightship.
it

1.113,264 men 
amounted to 41,210, or 
all these instances the records of the vie 

In the Russo-Turl

at St. Johns, 
prosecut*

sels of 23.235 tons. 3.7 of the total sn>
m.

were built on the Clyde, one of 1.740 tons on the
The most

Issue of $1,750,00() receiver's certificates for Missouri 
Oklahoma & Gulf has been authorized. Immediate 
sale of $750,000 certificates will be made to pay for 
construction and repairs.

! Traffic between England and Sweden has been dis 
I continued for the time being, says a Copenhagen de 

| spatch, owing to the torpedoing of the Norwegian 
tank steamer Belridge. Ten ships wet* ready to sail 
in the past 48 hours hut thc crews refused to leave 
the docks.

Forth, and one of 200 tons on the Dee. 
notable vessel was the twin-screw motor ship Bos
tonian, built at Go van for tlie Leyland Line, 
lowing are the Ciyde figures since 1880 

Tons.
. .. 21.295
. .. 22.272
. .. 9,755
. .. 39.526
. .. 23,540
. .. 22,773
. .. 21,430
. .. 1,969
. . . 35,300
. .. 31,162
. . . 20.202 
. .. 7,393
. .. 16,149
. ... 21.951 
. .. 13,020
. .. 31.204
. .. 31.647

•> .. 14.710

Vessels Launched in January.
Thc following were the vessels launched during | 

January : —

The Bonaventurc, in command of ('apt. Col) Bart
lett, will also fish in Gulf waters, which.

I only are available.
: losses of the victorious Rrussian army ' 

I cent, of the total engaged.

More Officers Than Men Kill*
i with the

Seal and two Norwegian steamers, wiM bring the fleet 
up to nine ships, the smallest on record.

The Reid steamer Bruce, which wag badly damaged 
at Port au Basques during a storm Inst w-ek, nas 
been towed to St. Johns, where she will dock for re
pairs. S. S. Kyle in the meantime is making tri
weekly trips between Port aux Basques and North

The fol-

II B. A. Worthington has been appointed separate re
ceiver for Cincinnati. Indianapolis & Western, a sub
sidiary of the Cincinnati, Hamilton & Drtyton, which 
is in receivership.

Tons.
12.802 I

15,093

14,280 | 
19.782 ! 
13.787 
13.381 
15,40V 
9,140

For the Russo-Japanese war, howev< 
Information from both belligerents has b- 
The Japanese army was about 1,200,001 
the Russian about 1,650.000. The Russia 
24,000 men and the Japanese about 58,900 
tlefields. Through disease the Russian 
9,300 and the Japanese 37,200. 
loss amounted to 3.2 per cent, of the effec 
while that of the Japanese was 7.2 per cei 

According to Dr. Dumas’ “l’Assurance 
Guerre.’’ published at 
on found universetty in wars that the rel 
of the officers falling on the field of bat 
tb$n .that of the common soldiers tak* 
«elves, while the latter have suffered t 
disease than have the officers. In the <

1915..............
3914..............
J 91 3..................

1912 .... . 
1911 .. .
1910..............
1909 ..............
1908 ..............
1907"Lu .. . 
1906 ..............

1897 .. 
1896 .. 
1895 .. 
1894 .. 
1893 .. 
1892 .. 
1891 .. 
1890 .. 
1889 .. . 
1888 .. . 
1887 .. . 
1886 .. . 
1885 .. . 
1884. .. . 
1883 .. . 
1882 .. . 
1881 .. . 
1880 .. .

■ An iceberg 150 feet high and 200 feet long 
sighted by Captain Johnson, of the steamer Laka- 
wanna. which arrived at New York last night from 

| Manchester. England. The ’berg was one of a group
into which tlie 

latitude 46, longi -

|

Start of actual work on new $65,000,'000 Union Pass 
enger Terminal nt Chicago is made possible by pas
sage of ordinance by City Council granting thc Penn 
sylvania right to tear down its old freight shed and 
build new one.

Sydney.
The ships report heavy icc in the gulf. The tof five in the midst of a field of 

on February 14. i
This steamer cleared the field in lati-II ; Lackawanna 

i tude 47.19.
| Hide 45.IS: longitude 48.42.

STEEL MILLS CLOSE INDEFINITELY. STEAMSHIPS.
Granite City, 111., February 22.—Tlie steel mills here 

will close to-day for indefinite period. The order 
closing the plants will" throw more than 2,500 men 
out of work.

Several days ago a majority .if th-j members of tht- 
Amalgamated Association of Steel. Iron and Tin Plate 
Workers in Granite City voted to accept a cut in 
wages rather than have the plants closed down. The 
reduction, however, was i.ai approved by thc national 
organization and the men were ordered to demand 
their regular wage. This the general manager of the 
company announced he was not able to pay, and 
issued thc closing order.

Berne in 1911, it Is
Mr. J. K. Dalrymple. vice-president of the C. P. R., 

says that the statement in a local paper to the effect, 
that thc application asking for an increase in freight 
rates, proposes an increase of 70 cepts oh coal, is 
preposterous, and that the maximum asked was 10

1905 i The Standard Oil Company has reported t" the 
1 U. S. State Department the detention n* Malta by 

British authorities of the British steamer Oneka, 
! which sailed from New York January 2nd, laden with 
, her cargo of American oil. part of which was destined 
I for Dede Agnch, Bulgaria. The oil company contends 
that the oil billed to Bulgaria was for the Bulgarian 
Government, but British suspicion was aroused be- 

I cause of the close proximity of Turkey.

1904B 1903 .. 
1902 .. 
1901 .. 
1900 .. ..

11.1
6.672 

19.739 
24.880 
9.233 

10.114 iI!5 I 4 per cent, of the officers compared with 
I of the rank and file were killed in batt 
[ The records of losses in the America

CANADIAN SERVICE1899
Mr. Leonard Metz writes to the C. F. R. department 

of natural resources, to say that he came Trom Kan
sas to Hardisty, Alberta, three years ago, without a 
cent, and that to-day he owns a quarter section of 
land and a threshing outfit, which made him about 
$4,000 this year.

1898 .. .
Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool> •appear to be more accurate than any otl 

extensive operations.
After

Of the Union so 
I vere reported killed in battle or dead of 

stated that nearly 150,000 died of d 
I equally large loss with a considerably i 
f *n the field is indicated on the Confedera 

generally accepted total for both sides 
i deaths of 1,000,000

March 15th, Urn,
...........April 5
...........April 11

ORDUNA (15,500 tons) .
Transylvania (16,000 tons) 
Orduna (15,600 tons) ..........

| . The Dominion Government announces the following 
extra pay for officers and men serving in its sub 
marine vessels; officers above the rank of sub-lieu- 
tenant $1.50 per day, sub-lieutenants and warrant of
ficers $1. petty officers and leading seamen 60c, other 
ratings 50c. The following rates of pay have been 
adopted for petty officers and men volunteering for 
wat" service who have had previous service in the 
Royal Navy; Able seamen $1 per day, leading seamen 
$1.10 per day, petty officers $1.25 per day, chief petty 
officers $1.65 per day. Allowances: Signalling and tele-

The Clyde.
Bostonian—Twin-screw motor, 6,500 tons. Diesel en

gines by the Burmeisler & Wain Co.. Glasgow; built 
by Hartand & Wolff, Glasgow, for the Leyland Line.
Liverpool.

Chronos.—Steamship, 4,365 tons, engines of 2.1Q0 i. 
h.p. by D. Rowan & Co., Glasgow ; built by William 
Hamilton & Co.. Port-Glasgow, for thc Australian 
Steamships (Limited), Melbourne.

Ardangorim—Steamship. 3,600 tons, engines of 1,- 
800 1. h.p.. by J, G. Kincaid & Co.. Greenock; built \ K™phtng 'at.ngs 10c. stoker rat mgs 20c.

GREAT ICE FIELDS SIGHTED.I Sydney, N.8., February 22.—Steamers arriving at For information apply to 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED, General 
Agents. 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 21 St. 
Sacrament St. Uptown Agency. 530 «St. Catherine 
Street West.

The president of the Canadian Northern Railway is 
of the. opinion that the time is coming when Canadian

Luuisburg. Saturday, from St. Johns, Newfoundland, 
report great fields of ice moving down the east coast
of the Island. Thc floe is extremely heavy ami when j railroads and other corporations will turn to the

United States for financial help. The English money Some of Europe’s Battles.
Although emphasizing the impossibilit 

«atical accuracy in the treatment of t 
.njimber of interesting facts believed to be 
# corr«<* are given by M. Gaston Bod; 
(tàrhistorisches Kriegs-Lexikon.” publisl 
He states that 

ijurope use 

■B4 in each of which more than 2,000 mer 
««election from his 
^°Ws the following 
ud missing; —

shipping can enter any port.thc wind is on shore 
Captain Couch, of the Adventure, reports having 1 
passed an immense berg 250 miles - south-east of St. ' 
Johns, off the Flemish Cape, directly in the track of 
lians-Atlnntlc shipping.

i market was now closed to Canada owing to all thc 
I available funds being used up for the war.

ROYAL LINESALLANPresident Elliott of thc New Haven told railroad 
committee of Connecticut legislature that company 

j wishes to relieve some of $53,000.000 floating debt, 
which was costing 7 per cent, by borrowing on colla
teral at 5 per cent. Charter amendments asked by 
road would permit^selling outright or pledging with 
bankers 859 shares of Boston & Providence and 63.- 
378 of Old Colony Railroad.

MAIL
by Napier & Miller, Old Kilpatrick, for Clark & Ser- I =
Tice, Glasgow.

Lady Plymouth—Steamship, 3,500 tons, engines by | 

Rankin & Blackmore. Greenock; built by the Comp- 
beltown Shipbuilding Co. for British owners.

Halcyon—Steamship. 1.500 tons, built and engined 
by the A Usa Shipbuilding Co., Troon, for the General 
fc'lram Navigation Co., J,ondon.

Primo—Steamship. 1.250 tous, engines by Rankin A- 
Blackfi'ore, Greenock ; built by the Camrpbelltown 1 
Shipbuilding Co. for the Felton Steamship Co., New ! 
castle-on-Tyne.

Fairmuir—Steamship. 580 tons, engines by Lidger- : 
wood, Coatbridge ; built by the Ardrossan Shipbuild
ing Co. for James Inglis, Glasgow.

The Forth.
Westmoreland—Steamer. 1.740 tons, built and cn- : 

gined by Ramage & Ferguson, Leith, for Donald Cur
rie Sc Co.. London.

between 1618 and 1905 fSAILINGS:
DURING THE WINTER SEASON OF NAVIGATION 

STEAMERS SAIL FROM
St. John N.B., and Halifax, N.S., to Liverpool; 

St. John to Havre and London ; and 
Portland and Boston to Glasgow.

STEAMERS.—The steamers presently employed in 
these services include

CORSICAN, HESPERIAN, SCANDINAVIAN. Etc.
IDEAL SHIPS FOR WINTER TRAVEL

engagements, 1,044 on land

complete list of i 
casualties in kill*

!

! Total Number 
Engaged.

.» 435,000 
... 624,000 
.- 290,000 
.. 158,000 

163,000 
♦ .* 148,000 

. 246,000 
.. 192,000

Hénlggratz 
Hekden. ...
*«6Tam ....
S*tty«burg ..
Plevna
Aoiterlltz «...
Borodino...........
Waterloo ....

v ’* ** •• 320,000 722,000
In addition to the actual war losses t 

e civil population of countries at wi 
Mnilderable increase. At the time of 
«•Prussia and Denmark, already ref. 

1 net m0rlalUy ,or th® civil population 
«il? >ear 1803: 2‘-3 LOO» in 1 

’ " ma- The effect of the Frai

i». been ;
1,,M: In isn'it 
W: it 
,h« Errerai 
000 to 1860;
‘«I: but 
general, it
WÏÏ'hi*"’ ”ICkneM and P'oeues a, 

buman ,ma,le “ 80 frightful in Its d
movement",, , prccl“,y »»"» this Si 

8 to be expected in the futur

I l Prevalent financial conditions has to a large extent 
9 I affected the continuation of construction work on a.11 
jjl ! of Canadian railways, but certain work on the Cana- 
» I dian Northern has proceeded, as, for instance, between

■ j the Ycllowhead Pass and thc coast sections. These
■ ! have been nearing one another for months. The con- 
ill : nection is now complete from Edmonton to Port

Mann. The next two months will be spent in ballast
ing the line, and making it ready for traffic.

Casual tic; 
64,000 

138,000 
63,000 
'45,000 
50,000 
46,000 ’ 
80,000 
65,00»

- i
Cla.. A “Cabin”Claes $82.60. Second 

$SO to $56, according to St 
RMATION.—For datesof sai 11 n^a I H'-rt I^miv

10 Office? «75 St.H^etheriae Street. Mentreil;

H. & A. ALLAN, General Agenli
2 St. Peter Street - MONTREAL — 1 Yotnille Spar.

'*
À • *

RATES.—First

INFO
/

.
■j.M

: «.
• ■]n.' 'Krmm: : It may be interesting to note that the first meeting 

' of the Grand Trunk Railway company, was held in 
Quebec on July nth, 1853, at which the following dir
ectors were appointed: In London, T. Baring, G. Carr 
Glyn, R. McCalmony, K. D. Hodgson, W. Thompson, 
and in Canada, Hon. J. Ross, B. Moites, Hon. Fran
cis Ilincks. Hon. E. P. Tache, Hon. James Morris, 
lion. M. Cameron. Hon. Peter McGill, Hon. R. E. 
’•iron, G. Crawford, W. H. Ponton. E. J. Whlttemore 

and W. Rhodes. <

RAILROADS.The Diee.
Morqcçala—Trawler, 200 tons, engines by J. Lewis & 

Sons, Aberdeen; built by A. Hall ûi Co.. Aberdeen, 
for Jnmei Duthie. Buckie.

mm
CANADIAN PACIFIC•%

1h
1 FRANCISCO-

"J san o'hgOlLOSorANGEeLESo|anonFsF

Reduced Rates. All Routes.

SHERBROOKE—LENNOXVILLE.

BUFFALO GENERAL ELECTRIC.
Buffalo, N.Y., February 22.—The Buffalo-General 

Electriw Co. has been authorized to isaue ’fSoo.OOO (iar 
value of it» b per cent. 30-year first refunding mort
gage bonds by order of ibe Public Service Commission

a& r <2 remarkable. It appeaLrs 
28.5 per 1,000, but in 1870 1 

was 31 *er 1,000; and ev< 
Was 8ttll 30 per 1,000.

|..

_Slr William Mackenzie, president of the Canadian 
Northern Railway, states that the driving of the gold- 
;n spike in the last tie of the western end of the} 
Transcontinental has been postponed, owing to the i 
eneral conditions now existing, but that the company 

.vill run its first train across the continent some time 
*n July or August ,by which time the Hue will be open 
for both freight and passenger traffic. The Trans 
continental, he said, was practically completed, but 
there was a certain amount of ballasting still to be

P Sat.f 6.35
tIDally ex.

. On the aid 
(not military) mortality 
28.4 per 1,000 in 1870; 

in 1872 it had fallen 

may •>« »ai<i that In the past

*8.25 a.m.
•Daily. tDaily, e*. Sun.

}Sun. only.

t4.10 p.m.,
’.The bonds are to be sold for not less than 95 andi 
accrued interest to net $835,000. TK* pi uceeds arc '

’ y y to be'used to reimburse the treasury or the company 
tor etj>endittires from income or other moneys not se
cured from the Issue of bonds, stocks orj 
used for the acquisition of property, tjie construction, 
completion, extension and improvement of plant or 
distribution system and the improvement of its ser
vice during the five years preceding pec. 31, 1918, and 
properly chargeable to capital expenditures,

CHARTS OF-JjÙLtoSON BAY. f

- ÿ Ottawa, febrwry «2 — Tha lÿet chart», pf Hud-
M Bay. Hudson «=,«, ind.„ï, entran te Port ' 

Nelson, have, been^lasued.by (he Naval Service De-

For several yéâr» past the Hydrographic Survey 
ha» had a number <it partie» engaged on thi» work.

36.1!8Sl
TICKET OFFICES: 

Windsor Hotel, Place Vigor and Windrar

Main 8121 
St. StilM*141-143 St. James Street.notes, arid 'fat*** Aro

V. i ™

grand TRUNK ™
BR. MORGAN HAS NO INFORMA

^ingtoe ~brU>ry 2°—'■ P-
«w h^ d ,80•000•00,, 

d he kmw nothing respecting

PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITIONS. 
REDUCED FARES TO

Angeles ■*£”***
y i Annie Stuart, of Garden City, widow of John Curtis

Stuart, ex-vice-president of the Erie Railroad, who 
7, > , V dlcd at the Garden City Hotel on March 4. 1914, filed a

accountlnS as executrix of her husband’s estate
................ to-day in the Surrogate’s office. Mr. Stuart left no

The war en British commerce by eubm«. -:fi in these under-the-water craft, real estate, but bis personal property aggregates
accompanying cut shows how a submarine is charged with compressed air. The compressed air $242,470. which Mrs. Stuart h*s transferred to herself 

works the small screw on the end of the torpedo, after the latter Is discharged from its tubs. as able legatee ~ '
• * \ ..Vf' • *' .>/''■ 7vr:"tŸ- ■ ------ :— *w

-

'^WÊÊF^ÊËuÈË^ÊfÊÈâ,

San Francisco, Los
via all routes, March 1st to

may DEPARTMENT

hnumre

m STORE! 
Stores Company 

on the common 
of record Feb.

if* St. Jei

Windier Hotel 
BonsTtntere Stade»

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES,

The

ji.
vi iSSSSJSS,

-4
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PREMIUM INCOME OF IT. STITE
imosEo or mas

________PERSONALS
»♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦ M»é > MtMMH

The Hon. P. E. Blondin ia in town to-da>.

The Hon. W.Pugeley waa at the Windsor yesterday. 

Mr. A. B. Decary, of Quebec, is at the Place Vicar. 

Mr. J. H. O’Dowd, of Quebec, is at the Rfts-Carlton.
--------------n

The Hon. C. J. Doherty wie, at the Windsor yes-

Mr. J. B. Manson. of St. John, N.B.. is in town for 
few

Mr. H. L. Smith, of Toronto, was in Montreal for 
the week-end.

__ mreal estate(; 1
' 4MPWV ■■ ........................................... ..........

Mr* Guiltoylc and other, Mid to Mr,. Gallery lot 
IMS, St. Anne Ward, on Seigneur» street, for $16.000.

y- 22.—While the 
trie Railway Co 
In Hi 3. the

net earn- 
m»ny tor 

falling .j 
ual meeting on Satimny:
yolve discouragement,
laying a 12 per cent, 
mcement wan made l„ ,hl. 
J that the distribution
tent on that basis, 
late Sir William Wh 

Nan ton

: Insurance Departments Report Shewn That 661 Com- 
panics Have Insuroncs hi Fore# «6 $87$66,224,- 

•68. a Substantial Increase Over ISIS
----- ——

E. Corn sold to Max Stein' lot lt-1165-6, Cote tit 
Louis, with buildings Non 2844 to !8T* St. Lawrence 
Boulevard. 1er 17.500.

L Yet Possible to Estimate Accnrate- 
r w the Risk on Foreign 

Service
I CIVILIAN rate” affected

Albany, February Î2.—The fifty-sixth annûal re

port of the Insurance Department of New York State, 

««hows that the total receipts, including 

premiums and on net values of life policies, also 
from variouS fee* from insurance companies during 

the fiscal year ended September Wth, 1914. amounted 
to SS1M84, as Against $782.894 last year. The total 
disbursements of the department were $441,171, aâ 
compared with $388.582 for the fiscal year of ISIS.

A balance of 8398,313 le reported. The figures from : 
the latest available annual statements show that the 
851 different insurance companies authorised to do 
business in New York State, had combined assets of 
$5,532,656.143; a gain of $229,231.981, and liabilities in
cluding capital of $4.902.260.141; an increase of $280.- 
819.658.

The totnl premium income for the year was $1,« 
196.040,919. a gain of $58,702.217. white the insurance 
in force amounted to $87,699,224,956, an Increase of 
$6,258,068,520.

•livi.

J. Camille Roy «old to Jeaa de Btxxk lot 141$, St, 
Jean Bapti^bs^Wanl. with" buildings Nôe. 636 and 638 
Papineau street, for $7.506.

win

yie as
waa chosen, and 

ided to the Board 
full strength.

Henry J sines Taylor sold ta 'itrs. V. Cole part of 
lot 1738 tit. Antoine Ward, measuring 27 by 12» feet, 
for 31 and other considérattena.

to bring Non-Military PapulationDeaths of ....
the Army.—Casualties ln

Battles af Paat Wara.

,r Ineresse*
Well a» "

enqer travel. k.
2-— Passenger rtavel 
oada has taken

British army either at the original 
forced to discontinue 

un-

Mrs. Sam. Berwick sold fp Herman Frenkel and 
others, lot 1493, St. Anne Ward, containing 105 by 99 
feet, on Dalhouste street, for $1 and other valuable 
considerations.

a ’decided Mr. Phillip Pelletier arrived in Montreal from Ot
tawa on Saturday.

Mr. Thomas Vien of Quebec, was in town for the 

week-end. and stayed at the Place Viger.

*A number
^ynencement
Sabers of the

n days, according 
Northwestern 
the Panama fair 
al estimates." 
estern. "The

to offi-
railroad.

increase have been
modify this practice, owing to the

Attempts are now being 
on soldiers

mr. j. o. McCarthy,
President, Sterling Life Insurance Co. of Toronto, 

which has absorbed the Security Life of Montreal.

|nte or »t an
KTjooBiderably
P hjjrh death rate.

y . ulat, definitely the risk taken 
K T'reign service: and until this is done there

1C tt* w »' much neW ln™rinCe 0t th‘“ kl"d

N** a, have been published so far of bat-
l 91 "f„r.sent war do not afford very much de- 

F® ^ P_..0ri and It has not been possible to astir 

dividual risk with any degree of accuracy.
Ssecerds are in 

: ind these 
[*bich if fuller 
i conflict may .

-
Mark Rostrozovitx. and other*, sold to Salomon 

Lack lot 903-246. 247. St. Louis Ward, with buildings 
Nos. 538 to 544 Sanguinet street, containing 40 by 70 
feet, for $14,630.

Sports from 
movement is 

in winter. Doubtl 
e fair has little t0 
educed fares

Mr. Charles Donohue, of Quebec, was in town 
terday, and was staying at the Ritz-Carlton.

>es-
Iess the 

do with eom of cm* fire
SHE DEGREASE II INCOME

are not rffec.
rom the inquiries 
le, the indications

MESSRS. BYERS GETS CONTRACT.

The contract for the erection of the new school 
buildings on St. Urbain street north of Mount 
Royal avenue, has been awarded by the Protestant 
School Board to A. F. Byers & Company. Limited. 
It will have 24 class rooms, will be fireproof and well 
ventilated, and have cooking instruction rooms, 
building, which is to cost $200,000. is to bo ready by 
September next, and will give employment fo between 
three and four hundred men.

Francois Bourque sold to J. Bte. Bouchard the 
' northeast part of lot 36-338, and the southwest of 
j lot 36-339, parish of Montreal,
Cyrille street. Outremont, for $12,000.

and ad- 
are that

vement. PEOfi STOKE UNO UMP WERE 
RESPONSIBLE FOR TWO FIS

rwith buildings on St.
s that the railroads are

ma»V of the cities 
ltory to make big 
ncreased travel 
a through the

existence, however, of previous wars 
basis of calculation,

t
Falling Off Due to Decline in Building 

Business Contraction—All Liabilities P 
and Position Strengthened.

and General 
rovided forbeen used as a D. H. Scott and Company «old to Mrs. Eliot Spald- ! 

ing lot No. 1S9-247, parish of Montreal, with buildings 
157 Vendôme street. Notre Dame de Grace, measuring 
34 by 114 feet, for $12,000.

Prépara.
obtained about the presentfacts are 

permit of a
The

rate being established for

Considerable damage waa done last night to the 
home of 8. Amyot. at 250 Crawford street, Verdun* by 
a firo which originated from a parlor stove during the 
absence of the family, 
tic, the Verdun firemen were successful in extin
guishing the flames, the outbreak having been con
fined to the first floor.

The twentieth annual étalement . : Uie Canadian 
Fire Insurance Co., which has its hr.-id office at Win-

leneralN PANAMA 
AL TOTALLED $2.000,000.

Up to February :. aftrr 
in operation jusi 

mths, the total 
12.000.000 mark.

compilations with regard to war
Crimean War of 1854-56, but 

The

The earliest 
liiy dealt with the

with the French and English forces.
effective strength of 309,268 and

J John Henry Hand sold to Edward Foster the south- 
mpeg, shows that the premium incut,,, fur 1911 was j eMt part of Nl, alld tha norl,,w„„t „art
$402.952. a decrease as compared v i:h the previous j lot No. 218-61, parish of Montreal, with house. 701 

year. This is attributed to a decline té building op - | Grosvenor avenue, containing 36 by 111 feet, for $20,-
Hks and con - ! 00v-

After a fifteen-minute bat-chiefly 
■french army 
the losses

APPOINT DISPUTE COMMITTEE.

London, February 22.— With a view to preventing 
of the English army were ; interruptions of work in the trades which supply

and in deaths from disease wereamount of in killed

I materials, the Government has appointed a commit-the entire force of 97.864 men.
ET ^ however the deaths from disease were tee to consider al disputes which the parties directly ! 
B lntitt TJng1 practically as devastating as the bat- concerned are unable to settle.

of wounded were brought to un- i The committee consists of Sir George Askwith. of j 
only to die of wounds which, if j tlie Board of Trade ; Sir Francis Hopwood, of the 

Later, Admiralty, and Sir George Gibb, of the War Office.

erations, liquidation of merchandise 
traction of business generally.pean war. with the 

h the canal. 
Fanuary, 98

was indicated The interest on investments and bank balances p:*o-
The decrease in reserve required for j tered on Saturday, 

unearned premiums was $12,407. 
j paid in 1914 amounted to $118.5!"

( The ratio of net losses paid an 1 in. : ■ ,| is 4G.S per 763 and 764. Hochelag.i Ward, and lot 762a 
cent, of the net premiums. The rati

•District Chief Carson had an unusual fire to fightOf the twent) -fum transfer* of real estate vegis-
lie largest cash transaction was jon Saturday at 6.25 o'clock, when an alarm called 

l.n.-se.' incurred and j the sale from F. X. St onge and others to Maurice the firemen in his division to Notre Dame de Grace.

i duced $53.387.Passed
han during December, it 
owing to the 

seded all previous

ties. Thousands 
Ottgry hospitals
r efficiently treated, would have been slight.
I* the activities of Florence Nightingale, con- ... ■ -------------

were improved. In the present war It is prob-
E„ the better system of caring for the wounded . | *

•'^n..''r ^rcr. —■ u .iu j REAL ESTATE AND 7
ii TRUST COMPANIES *

largc ton-
Dufresne, of five lota, being No*. 14-761 d. 76le. 762. near .Mayfair avenue. Great volumes of smoke were

In the same issuing out of the new Loyola College, which is under 
"i expense, in- j ward on Sherbrooke street, and Jeanne d'Arv for $20,- construction tficre, and on investigation Chief Carson

found that a pile of about JB loads of cork which 
were heaped on the ground floor were ablaze. It had 

j Ideal Realties. Limited sold to J. 17. Peloquin Hotel caught fire after the workmen had left for the day.
j Company. Limited, lots 245-13 to 16. parish of Saul! - - ------------
nu Recollet, at the northeast corner of Gouin Boule- Cornwall. Ont.. February S3.—Jamee W. Kelly's gro- 

I vard ami Berrl Street, containing a total area of 30.- j eery in the centre of Cornwall's business section was 

J ! 847 feet, and five other lots on Roy street in Longue | badly damaged by fire about 11.30 #n Saturday night.
• Pointe Ward, being Nos. 407-1264. 1269. 1270

months.
go transported in januiry 
a total of 2,192.856 ton. 

from the date of ns 
The trade between

eluding Government taxes and foes. :<• n !.:» per cent. I 500. 
of net premiums. Half-yearly dividtopen-

South
nt the into I

of S per cent, per annum and bvnv - per cent.,
making 10 per cent, for the year, h ix been declared '

tales and Europe was the
112,695 tons, an.! the next 

-wise traffic. and paid.
^ All liabilities have !>sen provided f*-r mid iiie po

sition of the Company has been strengthened, as r 
net result of the year's operations, by an increase in ,

| the Crimea.
[ in the Prusso-Danish 

■ Prussian army 
[ 1.6 per 
fsith Austria,
[tltaeffective strength. In the Franco-Prussian war j 

crossed into France and the deaths [ 

.mounted to 41,210, or 3.7 of the total strength. In ; 

.11 these instances the records of the victorious army j 
only are available. In the Ruaso-Turkish war the : 

; losses of the victorious Rrussian army were 16.3 per | 
cent, of the total engaged.

More Officers Than Men Killed.

amounting to of 1864 the losses of the j
with 63,500 men ln the field were only 

In the war ; icent, of the effective strength.
Prussia's losses were 2.7 per cent, of

SEALING TRADE.

22.—Five wooden ruling 
. Viking, Erik, 1) 
g fitted out at St. Johns, 
?c, which will be

1271 j The Crystal block, in which the store le located. Is 
and 1274, same parish cadastre; containing each 25 , <>wiWby Mr.«*-*L~B.-Craig, of California, and the dam -

age to the block is covered by insurance in the Royal. 
| Mr. Kelly carried $t 500 in the Liverpool. London and 
I Globe Co., but this will not cover his loss.

its surplus to shareholders of $68,717.
The total assets are $1,251,686.
The following officers have been elected f._ r Uio 

ensuing year: Mr. J. H. Ashdown, president; Mr. R. 
j T. Riley, vice-president and managing director; Sir 

12.) James Aikins. K.C.. M.P. and Messrs. G. R. Crowe, 
R. .1. Campbell, John Galt and G. V. —astings. direc* 

751 i tvr,.

by 60 feet, for $1 and other good considerations.Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 
Estate Exchange, In<c., were as follows:— •1,113,264 men

‘ WAR CAUSED LARGE DECLINES.Bid Asked Theprnsecut-
cause of the fire is a mystery.Aberdeen Estates...............

Beudin Ltd............................
Bellevue Land Co...............
Bleury Inv. Co.................................................

| Caledonian Realty (com.)..........................
, Canadian Consolidated Land, Limited.

For the Russo-Japanese war. however, statistical Cartier Realty..................................................
information from both belligerents has been compiled. : Central Park Lachine. ........
Th. Japanese army was about 1,200.000 strong and city Estate!, Limited Z”"1' 

the Russian about 1,650,000. The Russians lost about 
34,000 men and the Japanese about 58,900 men on bat
tlefields.
0,300 and the Japanese 37,200.

The German invasion and a serious dislocation of 
business in France have affected the lifenmand of Ca.pt. Cob Bart- 

f waters, which, with tlie 
earners, wi'l bring the fleet 
llest on record.

197 ussurn lie
70 Charlottetown. PE I . February 22.— Frank White,companies of that country, as well as other important 

The indications v
97 104 ; an aged resident of Souris, was burned to death In

The
interests, says the Financier.
that, had peace been maintained, the offices would a flrv whlch 'lp*trnye«l his home last night.

! have been able to report a large increase of business "Pitting of u lamp is supposed to have caused the

i5 :
•> RUSSIA RAISING FUNDS.

s ii.’dly damaged 
g a storm Ins: w-'ek, naa 
. here she will dock for re
meant ime is making tri- 

t aux Basques and North

107 ! London. February 22.—An Imperial ukase, accord- 
S : ing to a Reuter’s Petrograd despatcli, orders the is- 

suance of two new series of flv per cent, treasury

52 ,

10U last year, but with the outbreak of war there was
sudden and considerable slump, wit h t Go result that | 
fifteen > repe»rt large declines. As regards' WILL NOT INCREASE PREMIUMS,
sums ass red. the aggregate decrease for the fifteen . Copenhagen, February 22. \ ia London.—The Danish
companies amounts to 394,3*6.040 franc*, or about $79.-j War Insurance Committee has decided not to in-

877-20f|- crease premiums on vessels until further notice.

120
Corporation Estates.....................
Cote St. Luc & R. Inv...............
C. C. Cottrell, 7% (pfd.)..........
Credit National...............................
Crystal Spring Land Co.............

loss amounted to 3.2 per cent, of the effective strength. I Daoust Realty Co., Limited... 
while that of the Japanese was 7.2 per cent. DOTva/îand Co Limiled

ûtiO.iifH)). to provide frr wor cxpintiil iocs.
Each series amounts to 500.000.t-0v roubles ($250.-

17Through disease the Russian losses were 
The total Russian 119ice in the gulf. 58

45 50
75 90[SHIPS. That food supply of Germany is bring seriously 

threatened by a widespread prevalance nf foot and 8 
mouth disease is shown in circular issued by Dr. < 
Kirstcin. head of Bakteriologischc Institui of Berlin, I \ 
who professes to have found a remedy. i '

15 20J *************......... .. ,According to Dr. Dumas' "l’Assurance du Risque de Drummond Realties, Limited..
Guerre,” published at Berne in 3911, it Is a phenomen- Eastmount Land Co............................

found univerwHy in warn that the relative number ^St^MonSi L^dlnv.' (com )......... m

of the officers faUing on the field of battle is greater Greater Montreal Land Inv. (pfd.) 
th|n .that of the common soldiers taken by them- | Highland Factory Sites, Limited.. 
selves, while the latter have suffered more through Improved Realties Limited (pfd.)
41k... than h„e the «Hick In the Crimean War kTr“rX’So ^

4 per cent, of the officers compared with 2.8 per cent, i Kenmore Realty Co................
ei the rank and file were killed in battle. ; La Compagnie D’Immeubles Union, Ltd.

The records o, iosses in the American Civi, War | ^ gm^me Immob.j.crc du Can, Ltd

•appear to be more accurate than any others for such N. D. de Grace..........................................
extensive operations. Of the Union soldiers 359,528 I L3 Compagnie Industreille D’Immeubles, 
were reported killed in battle or dead of wounds. "" 1

ii stated that nearly 150,000 died of disease.

90 97■ 24:

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSi so
ldo 118

2.5 38è
50 BO 2c. Per Word for the First Insertion 1c. Per Word for Each Subsequent InsertionNotices of Births, Marriages and Death». 25o each15 :

100 I insertion78)
70SERVICE

55 07
BIRTHS.

CIIAIILAND—To Mr. and Mrs. Fcrdiiiiin-I < "harland, , 
664 Craig street east, on February 16, 191 ,i daugh-

40 76 (tili.ip.Tti AND KEEL) HACKS—In good order; alee
ta1 ’ - bushel jute bags.

«rain mrrchanls, Montreal.

Fini: i:s< ‘A I'MB Factories, Hotels, etc. The Geo. B.
Wire, Iron & Brass Company, Limited.

AGENTS WANTED
to Liverpool John H. Rowell, flour and91 AGENTS $:.<) WEEKLY SKI ' 

swivel base eggbeater; entire:• 
terms. 25c; money refunded if 
lette Mfg. Company, Colling»

VIAfter
. . . . March 15th, 1 us.
........................April 8
........................April 11

fOIt La Compagnie Montreal Est.. Ltd. . 
An La Compagnie Nationale de L’Est.. 

Lachine Land Co

90 92 MARRIAGE.
80 98 AGENTS TU SELL OUR N 

specialty: exclusive terri toi 
Commerce.

■uLL.WÏ HOME 
•i 32 !■ -limai of

equally large loss with a considerably smaller force,. ^ . .................
In the field is indicated on the Confederate side. The i Montreal irnitCC^

generally accepted total for both sides is a loss in I La Salle Realty..................................................
deaths of 3,000,009 men. La Société Blvd. Pie IX............................

S=m. Europe’s B.ttl... ; ^enU^STy^'

Although emphasizing the impossibility of mathe- i L’Union de l’Est.. .............................................
■mUcal accuracy in the treatment of the subject a I Model City Annex.'........................................

,aCla be'icved 10 be subsla"‘lal- (pid.) : : . :
(x rrect are snen by M. Gaston Bodart in "Mili- | Montreal Deb. Corporation (com.)...........
|krhistorisches Kriegs-Lexikon." published in 3908. Montreal Western Land .
teoTn.?' bHWeen 1618 and 1805 there ™ Monlrea! C" Umited

jwrope 1,166 engagements, 1,044 on land and 122 on Montreal Lachine Land . . .
PI in each of which more than 2,000 men were killed. I Montreal Land & Imp. Co.. Limited , .

Montreal South Land Co., Ltd. (pfd. > 
Montreal South Land Co., Ltd. (com.).. 

wounded j Montreal Welland Land. Ltd. (pfd.). ...
Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (com.) ..
Montreal Welland Land Co...........................
Montreal Westering Land, Limited .........
Mountain Sights, Limited..............................

Bond & Realties Corporation .. 76

125 TJlnMAS-MacLEAN—At Montreal,
191.5. at the Church of - St. James the A |.us tie. by 
•he Rev. A. P. Shatford. Laura Belle, d.militer of 

7 'he late Mr. John Thomas and Mrs. T! 
h4$ Bedford. Que., to Allan «R..
SO) Lean, The Knoll, Pointe Claire, Que.

20th.
97 LIVE STOCK.100> CO., LIMITED, General 

Agency,
ge Branch, 21 St. 
530 St. Catherine

M'lna-s. of ' TO SELL 
Apply to 

l\ It. Building.

WANTED- A I'EW GOOD A- 
Canadian Pacific Railway f.« 
Joseph Ii. Smith, Rooms 50n 
Toronto, Ont.

V\ K WILL GIVE FREE TO ANY PERSON 
• li.Ufti In stock or poultry one of our SO-page 

Itl'1-.frated (took* on hoW to feed, how to build hen- 
l-'t'ises: tell* the common diseases of poultry 
stock with remedies for same; tells how to 
rn’B> in four days: tells all about our royal purple 
»t..< k and poultry foods and remedies. Write W. A. 
Jvu2- in* Mfg Co., London. Canada.

of Mrs. M A. .Mac-

100
DEATHS.101

s T< » ENQUIRE 
F test In Can- 

i n & Lancashire

WANTED Al TOMOBILE (JH40 I'HVANV—In this city, on February 20th 
resa M. Devaney, daug 
\ any, auctioneer. Fu

34 ' tirother's residence, 24b Emery street. Fel-i u.irx 23rd 
89) at 8.30 sharp, to St. Patrick’s Church, ami thnice 
<•!« tu <'ote dcs Neiges Cemetery. Friends and acquuin- 
oh ; tances are respectfully invited,to attend.

; EATON—On February 20th, 1915, at the residence of 
his son-in-law, 179 Laporte Avenue. St. Henri. Ed
ward Eaton, aged 76 years and 6 months, native of J 

England. Funeral on Tuesdaj. Feb - !

10 about our insurance policy fhter of the late Lawn m e De- , , ,, „ao_
ncral will be hc„, fr„„, her and Accldem „ : Co.. 164 sc

James St.. Montreal.

lfAL LINES 44

ill
PERSONAL.

GS: APARTMENTS TO LET.: fë THE REV. M. o. HMITH, M.A., Instructor in the 
Languages and Mathematics. After April at 
644 Kherbrooke St. West. Or apply at Miss Poole's 
45 McGill College Ave., Tel. Uptown 210.

A SON OF NAVIGATION 
UL FROM
ax, N.S., to Liverpool; 
and London; and 
»n to Glasgow.

ntly employed in

101 re*t west. There•THE RIG I,” 271 Prince Arth •
a few vacancies in this .i-sirahte apartment 

nver.iencee. balcon-, 
- :. or R. P. Adams.

No.94^«election from his

■ 8 the Allowing casualties in killed,
miBBing ; —

house. Fire 
ies. Apply 
Main 7650

40 58) 1complete list of these battles, oof, all modern 
itor; phone t'i10 IS) Macclesfield,

ruary 23rd at 2.30 p.m, to Mount Royal Cemetery. 
HI'DON—On Sunday raornin 

e of her son-;

7s SITUATIONS WANTED.
10 15

Total Number 
Engaged.

ROOMS TO LET.75 »g. Februar> 21st, 19'5. 1 
in-law, Mr. E. Mela neon, .

SITUATION WANTED AS MILLER— Any 
and system, any capacity. Box 127 Journal o

t present .9 include
SCANDINAVIAN. Etc

VINTER TRAVEL

f sailing and all further in*
or The Allen Line. IV*»*» 

Street, Meotreel; •’

gteit. at the residenc __ __
1170 St. Hubert Street. Mrs. CirmbTn mi.ïn. atTho Î OVERDAM ; AVENUE, No. « 
age of 71 years.

85Casualties. 
64,000 

138,000 
63,000 
'45,000 
50,000 
46,000 k 
80,000 
65,00»

Per Cent.
12.4
20.5

To let. bright large 
with hot and cold w.iki. gas. and all home 

no; very reasonable, 
c for two gentlemen

84435,000
jjkden.......... ..  624,000

fc:
p,,;; ::

Borodino.......
w««loo...........

Mutual
^aCmtrr.UmiW

North Montreal Land, Limited....
Notre Dame de Grace Realt
Orchard Land, Limited.................................... lOO
Ottawa South Property Co., Limited___  —
Pointe Claire Land................................................ ion
Quebec Land Co....................
Rivera Estates........................
Rivermere Land Co.............

ES7ÜdS::::::

:95
comforts, use of phone ami pm 
central t>> both stations, suital-i 
or married couple.

SITUATION WANTED AS CHIEF by railroad de
tective; age 60; expert claims adjuster; 10 years’ 
experience; give me a trial; my railroad experi
ence is a very valuable asset. Box 63 Journal of 
Commerce.

84 WRAY—In the city of Montreal on Februarv 19. i!M5. 
]30 | George Wray. Funeral from William W,Vv. ill? 
loo | University street, Sunday, February 21, .it 7 p.m, 
100 j thence to C.PiRt Windsor station. Inicri.'e.u at 

I Boston, Mpes • ■
i JONES—At the Western Hosiptal, on Satiiid r . |>I>- 

178 ruary 20th, 191a, Delroar Clarence Jones, beloved son 
70 ! of George Jones. Funeral from his father's rett- 

dencc, 53 Forfar street, on Tuesday, February 2f.rd. 
11011 at - P-m-. to Victoria I’resbyterlan Clmreli,

1 thence to Mount Royal Cemetery.
KING—On Friday, February 19th, 1916, 

residence, No. 328 Grosvenor Avenue, Wes'mount 
Henry Harrison King, son of the late H. W. King.’ 
Funeral private.:

Cla»» Sc ‘'Cabin'
123— 290,000 

.. 158,000 
163,000 

♦ 148,000
. 246,000 
- 192,000

21.7 150
28.4 ty.... ASSIGNEES A ACCOUNTANTS.
30.6 1'24

EDWARDS MORGAN & <’<>.. Chartered Accountant*. 
Toronto. Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary and Vancou-N, General Agents

:EAL — 4 Youville Sqm

31.1
32.5

ANTED-POSITION AS TINSMITH and plumber 
°r assistant salesman and plumber; good reference. 
Box 71 Journal of Commerce.. 1751

33.8
KKSON & SONS Trustees. re«o|ven«.E. R. C. CLA

liquidators; rstabUahed 1864. Clarkson. Gordon & 
Dilworth. chartered accountants. Toronto.

war ,«r

°f the civil

YOUNG MAN REQUIRES SITUATION—Bookkeeper 
.stenographer, references. Box 44, Journal of Com
merce.

38.1 . . 100
the mortality

population of countries at war undergoes Rusehill Park Realties Co., Umited
At th« «-a Of the war be- |’ êStterine^dCo 

U,„M and Danmark, already referred to. the Security Land Reg. .. .
1 ». , ,y ,0r th“ P,y11 Population waa 18.3 per St. Denis Realty To  ................... —

«uZe îr 18The^ T :rin 1864’ 2321$: “ -war he affaot °f the t ranco-Pruesian St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co... .
ran the mortality of the civil population in Ger- St Regis Park........................

ihi . "*“ally remarkable. It appears that in 1869 South Shore Rralty Co...

wi'uwpcr,,1,000'butln 1870 11 ««89per tSSrImSco:1172 it » was 31 per L000; and even as' late as Transportation Bldg, (pfd.)..
8lde,r France' viïÆ;United:;

000 ^ 1869; 28 4 J- ï Tnn 7 Was 3 6 v*r 1*“ Wentworth Realty.......................
1171; but in io„P 1,000 n 1870: 35 1 per 1,000 In Westboume Realty Co.......
won,, , n 1872 had fallen to 22 per 1 000 in West End Land Co.. Limited........................

be -« -n .he paaT,t ha.hJ: Wuk^ Arcade Ltd. 7% with ,00%

W»,Zt have' ” akneSS and «*««« aceompanyin* ........... ...........................

human l,,„ , <lc “ 80 ,riehtful in it, deatructlon of
"o-eme-ti, ,,PreClMly

■27 30
16 BUSINESS CHANCES WANTED.at his late>ADS. 7j SNOW8HOES, HOCKEY OUTFITS.
JO ADVERTJtiRR. WHO IS A THOROUGHLY PRAC- 

party or parties with 
all Woollen milL Ad-

75 79): SNOWSHOES, TOBOGGANS. SKIS, SKI-BOOTS, 
skates, boots, woollen outfits, tor sale or hi 
key outfits ready made. $2.5 
Secretaries. Phone Up. 1249-5158. 
cheater West.

Ucal man. would like to meet 
some money to Invest in a sm 
dress B->x 441. Journal of Commerce.N PACIFIC SO j MAHONEY—In this city, on February 20th. 1915, Fat •

117 lick, eldest son of Simon Mahoney, in his 26th y sir.
Funeral from his father’s residence, 28 Rioux street.

1m. Tuesday February 23rd, at 8 a.m. to .St. Ann’s
J02J Church, and thence to Cote dès Neiges Cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances are 
to attend. Carlow, Waterford,- 

65 papers please copy.
McLLN'NAN At By the Lake. Lancaster, Ont.,

130 Sunday morning. February 21st, Margaret Julia,
147 ,oved daughter of the late John McLennan,Esq.,M.P.

754 and Mrs. McLennan.
KING- At Watervllle, P.Q.. Reginald Adolphus Doo- 

► Q 1 littlc KmK- M D - C-M., son of the late Rev. William 
,y King, for many years ai Church of England mission- onto. Ont.

ary at St. Sylvester, and Rural Dean of Meganti* " ' ”
and Uuebec, and brother of the Rev. Rural Pr.ui ' -----

„Q. Ernest King, of Quebec, rector of 8t. Peter’s Church USE YOUR SPARE TIME TO BUILD UP A MAIL 
to* CON ROY-At Thorold, Ontario. Fato-Oary 21st, 191* order business of your oWn; we help you start for a 

Mary Elizabeth, daughter of the uETjames COnrrw «hare in profits; 27 opportunities;, part culars free, 
civil servant. Funeral from her ntetheF.s ^ Mutual Opportunities Exchange. Buffalo, N.Y.
398 St. Patrick street, on Tuesday;morning at 7.46 

thence*to Cote des Nei-

hoc- 
r hire, 

h’s, 370 Dor-

ire;
foro suit; also

55FRANCISCO- EÎGERTON R. CASE. Registered Patent Solicitor. 
Temple Bldg» Corner Bay and Richmond 8ts„ Tor- 
ortto. Offices: Ottawa, Washington, Booklet on 
roquet __________________

•LESSAN 
EXPOSITIONS.

All Routes.

Kt)

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS.47 rèspectfully invited 
and Boston, Mass.,

- . . 650 f80
AGENTS ROR AMERICAN OUVBR TTPBWRIT- 

ars. Expert repairs on all makes. American Machin
ate. Limited. 824 Oral* Weal. Main 1616.

LENNOXVILLE.

f 6.35
lîDaily ex.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
FOR SALE—COMPLETE SAW MILI^-Consliltlng of 

log haul up. cireular mill. ^Wickes gang, complete 
filing room equipment, trimmers, edgere, slash ta
bles. live rolls, etc. Just as erected, and running 
only few months from new: great bargain. The 
A. R. Williams Machinery Company, Limited, Tor-

P Sat- 80
be -

140 TUNGSTEN LAMPS.

EVKRYTtijdfG ELECTRICAL FOR LIGHTING. 
nuBi Air quick service. Star

~E  ̂ ^ l»76-

R fcrf*. IgbmM&wM > «M ID COMFORT —
- ‘*7------------ Rock. inn. These

80OFFICES:

. and Windsor

Main $125. 
St. Ststion* Bonds and Debentures. 

Alex. Bldg., 7% sec. mtg. bonds, with
60% bonus com. Bonds..........................

Arena Gardms, Toronto, 6% Bonds........
Caledonian Realties Co., Ltd., 6%............
Cith Central Real Estate Bond...................

...................
Montreal Deb. Corp- 6% Deb 
Transportation Bldg. 7%

Trust Companies. 
Ctown.......................................
Ma1d|ntrust C0..V.77:

Montreal............................
National............................
Sdential 7% pfd„ 60% paid up (pfd.). 

Eastern Securities........ ................ ..

FOR SALE.
7f>. . uP°n U11» aide that im-

10 be «Pected in the future.ÎUNK SYSW
C EXPOSITIONS, 
FARES TO

1st to

strenuous times.

their families can 
live at the Inn 

ePU With every heme

■ cost than they 
^■1 can at home. This , 

time ef year the 
place Is ideal ;

. 6"«t big Hie-
place, running wqter in the house; own gas plant; 
best cuisine in the Laurentlana. Rates $2 a day. Am- 
erican plan. Vhone or write for particular*, ^ ®. ' «
Wheeter, Proprietor, Ste. Jovite Station. Qaebp^ ;,

arei&di-i-sisr:
50

MORGAN
X™ T»rk, Feb

"riWIn, the 
« here.

1 HAS NO INFORMATION.

wary 20.-J. P. Morgan, 
?!>'>rled British
e knew nothing respecting it.

75

391 to St. Gabriel Church, and
70 ges Cemetery.

101 8EED CORN—CANADIAN GROWN SEED CORN 
for sale. G. T. Crow, Prairie Siding. Ont.

SOLDIERS’ SWAGGER STICKS AND CAVALRY 
and artillery whips; large stocks and all made-in- 
Cai ada goods retail. The Alligator, St. Catherine 
SL Wes'-

CORRUGATED GALVANIZED IRON SOLD DIRECT 
to consumers by the manufacturers; write for cata
logue and prices. W. E. Dillon Co., Limited. 1$3 
George street, Toronto.

when asked 
credit open-and San WeK0’ 

Nov. 30th. 1If
m »

FRED W. G. JOHNSON
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE 

Bll Board of Trade Bonding
Main 7482; Up. 132*

16(1
may department

HPa'"nent
«bk U./7 5' W cant.

1 to holders

up si
—IDls^j

299* ^'7 -1STORES. 
Stores Company 
on the common 
of record Feb. 15.

200
declared a 
"took, ^ay-

221
605 Teltpbonee: -
116 Yeus Pat renege Solicited.t$w

?. ■i.

_________________ _ m___
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saving grace of common sense. Is more likely to fall 
into trouble than a man whosb life bas been spent 
in the Civil Service. The soldier, accustomed like 
the centurion of. old, to issue his orders and receive 

Published pally by the homage of obedience, map easily find himself
The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, chaflllg under conditions wtiteh arise when he Is 

tt Limited, called upon to administer a system of government
I6-46 8t. Alexander Street, Montreal in Whlch, In most matter*, hls authority Is more nom*

Telephone Main 2668. • inai than real. There was a time when a represen-
HON. W. 8. FIBLDINO, President and Editor-In-Chief tatlVe df the Colonlal office could expect that in a 

J. C. ROSS. M.A.. Managing Editor. distant Colony hls will would be recognised almost

" as law, hls so called advisers readily accepting hls
Journal of Commerce Officee: guidance and direction. But the age of democracy

Toronto—-T. W. Harpe». 44-46 Lombard Street iiaa put ^ end to all that. The wise Governor may, 
_ Telephone Main 7099. by the tactful exorcisé of hls authority ̂ .acquire much
m,we/ork Correspondent—C. M. Wlthlngton, 44 infItlenpe wlth his Ministers, and may be able, with 

Broad Street Telephone 313 Broad.* out comjng jnt0 conflict with them; - firmly Insist
London, Eng. w. E. Dowding, 85 Victoria 8treet! rupon a recognition of the a- h undoubt-

Westminster, 8.W. i# ! ledly attaches to hls office . .rtant mat-

TO ABOLISH WÀW. "AND SOT TREY WINE MARRIED.^-ixm*
'h* neutral Power, (From ,h. Cocoa (Fla.) New, Star.)

the United State», will exorcise great influence when ' ,
the time comes to.arrange terms of peace. If the' The wedding Sifts theme<4VW tbit were received by 
peace societies of this country cm present a solution th,B beloved Mid pWtflar T>ride Were numerous, rich, 
of the problem, that dry they win have a hearing ^ptep-dtid'beautiful and come not only from this vi* 
under favorable conditions. A world sick pf war and cinity and the State of Florida itself, but from all 
half-ruined by It will listen to r>ssnbf.m|t the plan Parte of the country as well, evincing in what high 
submitted muet be practical •?.. esteem Ensign and Mre. La Roche are held by all, and

If Eurppft/remains an armed this war over what a wide area their friendships extend,
is over'the Continent will neverP$25oVer from It* éf- The bride looked exceedingly attractive in her mod- 
fecte because the masses will be «crushed by un- ,eh black broadcloth traveUing suit, edged with bands 
bearable taxation to pay the cost of this war and to ot blick fox, with which she wore an extremely pretty 
maintain armies and navies for Wars In come. And and becoming blouse of black lace over white chiffon,
they will come If the mad race for military suprem- and a email chic toque which was a combination of
aey continues thereafter; for this war has exploded black and king's blue velvet trimmec with paradise.

for all the theory that preparedness Insures °ne magnificent American Beauty rose, which seemed
peace. Oppressive taxation and waste of years in to have bloomed in all its glorious perfection for this
military service will drive the beet of Europe’s young ««P«cia! use, added the finishing touch fO aer pleasing

ters. But a Governor who v disregards the blood to this and other countries devoted to .the c08tume.
advice of hls Ministers, but takes the liberty of pub- arts of peace, and will-give us a hold ion the mar- Amidst the good wishes and congratulations of nu- 
licly condemning their policy—as Sir Henry Gallwey kets of the world through the strength of our eoono- merou® relatives and friends Ensign and Mre. Francis 

: is reported to have done—proves that he is not the mic position that will make us Incomparably rich Arthur LaRoche left on the southbound evening train 
right man in the right place. Sir Henry was for a and powerful. We Should welcome immigrants sound for thelr wedding 'Journey, and their destination Is

MONTREAL, Monday, FEBRUARY 22, 1915. * jtlme Governor of St. Helena. It would seem that in mind and body, for they will need them in Europe understood to be the magical Isle 6f Cuba, that land
_________ '  ' ___________ : his ideas of governorship are more adapted to a does not profit by., this terrible lesson. By standing

■ colony of that class than to one of the States of a forth, declaring the blessings of oeaoe and show- 
! self-governing Dominion. »ng the way to obtat nthem, our peace socie-

;./ fû* > -....._
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Wa,hi„gU>B Still Ei

WILSON IS CRITIC
t*

Mont Test* '• Out—Cemmiseio 
Hava Enlarged Invert mi

Business. i

Subscription price, $3.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

yRkrf'*.*SIR F*B

of—
York, February net
me several hundred million d. 
cl banking interests desire a 

* , , understand, however, that 1
„iH ^ »rester e»coll™*tmen;L‘°
Am- »t the Stock Exchange. To ptit 

when the bull side v 
Adverse factors to

“Mellow moons and happy skies,
Breadths of tropic shade, and palms 

In cluster—knots of Paradise."
Just before the train which was to bear the recently 

wedded pair on their bridal trip left «He Cocoa sta
tic the rain happily ceased, and there burst from the 
ebon vault above Heaven’s myriad stars—thdse al
ways-loved "Forget-me-nots of the Angels"—all 
gleaming and glittering like “a million little dia
monds,” symbolizing, as tt were, as many and like 
Joys which all their kind friends everywhere trust may 
forever sparkle In life's glass for this lovely bride and 
her chosen husband

Heligoland

!N NEWFOUNDLAND-
St. John'., Curling, Grand F.1U 

IN GREAT BRITAIN: 
London, 47 Thraajhaedla Street, EX.

G. C. Caseele, Menai» 

Sub-A*«ncjr,^Waterloo Pl.t* ft,

IN THE UNITED STATES
*. T. HeMeo,

New York, W. A. 6ef, Agent», 64 Weil ft 
J* T. Molineux,

ties, should they fall In the attempt to ee- 
curq the adoption ot their plans, will attract to-our 
shores those who see clearly the fa,te ot Europe 
perpetually in arms. In either event the peace socie
ties will serve our country well.—New Yotk Com
mercial»

Heligoland, to which the Kaiser is said to have 
gone in order to supervise the commencement of 

. the submarine blockade of Great Britain, was given j 
by Great Britain to Germany twenty-five years ago

The privations of war are terrible. Berlin cafe 
owners will advance the price of beer.

the time la

by prevailing price.

tlon of the past
politics—at 

rent drawbacks.
<g less distrust of Washington.
Mme much In contact with, repreae.

not be impressed by the!

is now in hiding, hasGermany's navy, which
by Lord Salisbury In exchange tor a track ot jungle ; provm t0 be a cost)y toy. In 1899- or 3ixteen years 
and swamp on the Zanzibar coast of East Africa. that they do not unde 

In high circles the 
It is

TWO-FOOT ISLANDS,
Yucatan is part of the Mexican republic.

ago, she spent $37,306,000 on her fleet, while last 
year she expended $121,988,000. The total expend!- 

the little L shaped island in the North Sea was ot ; ture aur|ng that per|od was «1,237,915,000, and yet 
little or no importance, especially as it was crumb
ling away under the buffeting of the North Sea

At that time Great Britain evidently thought that ini far
ancient times when the kings of the Mayas ruled In 
Yucatan they erected many magnificent temples. Per
haps of all Central America the Mayas reached the 
highest point of civilization. The population of the 
country to-day, to a great extent, are their desceitd-

thls huge outlay of money has -resulted in nothing 
tangible. Her fleet has been Ineffective. ' business and 

'opposition, for example, to the ship bi
« been «truck by lhe manoer ln whlch 

the President's position in this mattet 
, underrtend hi. persistent advocacy < 
IwMchhaa met such general dlsapprm 
| ment men. Time and again. President 
'milted his ignorance of business. Y 
i Purchase ipeasure he has stood out 
| uncompromisingly for a proposition to • 

bave spent their lives In business are 
t ly opposed.
I 'Boeslsm—"He is the 
f a t fading New York merchant in s 

in this legislative mi)

HOW KHAKI WAS DISCOVERED.
Khaki, the color of which will render our soldiers 

so dificult to see, was discovered by a happy su;ci- 
dent. The British troops in India wore a cotton uni
form, which when it was new, was khaki in color, but 
after a visit to the laundry was indescribable. A 
Manchester businessman, discussing this defect, re
marked ’casually that a fortune awaited the man 
who could find a khaki dye that neither sun, soap 
nor soda would fade. A young officer heard the re
mark, hired a skilled native dyer and began his 
search. Years passed in fruitless experienmts, till one 
day, passing over a heap of rags, relics of their fail
ures, they chanced upon one piece which was still 
khaki, though the laundry had wonted Its wilL But 
It had received no special treatment so far as they 
knew, except that it had fallen into a metal dish. 
This was the secret. The metal of the dish and the 
chemicals in the dye had combined tv produce that 
fadeless khaki color which makes our soldiers invisi
ble and turned the lieutenant into a millionaire. — 
Glasgow Times.

At the time Germany was laughed at forwaves.
making such a bargain, and was openly told that in 
a few generations Heligoland would be only a flat 
dtsolate sand dune, hardly distinguishable from the 
surrounding sea.

When Belgium refused to allow Germany to ride 
roughshod over her territory, and opposed her by 
force of arms, the Germans stated tnat she should 
have done as Luxembourg did, and allowed free 

As soon as Germany obtained possession of the is- passage to the German armies. Now Luxembourg, 
land, she set to work and buttressed it on every which submitted to the German demands, is appeal- 
side with ferro-concrete. Breakwaters have been jng to the world for food in order to keep the people 
constructed, a naval harbor built, while from ar- from starving to death. Evidently Luxembourg does 
mored casements and sunken batteries immense not thrive under German "kultur."
Krupp guns sweep the sea for miles in every direc- : __________

That théee palaces and enormous buildings 
were splendid in conception is evidenced by the in
teresting ruins. We occasionally spied these ruins 
along the coast. They are a paradise for archaeolo
gists, as comparatively little is known about them.

As we drew near Belize, British Hondurae, we 
passed dozens qt little Islands covered with 
palms, some apparently not more than two feet'out 
of the water. Occasionally on some we saw native 
huts, on others very pretty houses which are used 
as summer resorts by the richer people of Belize.— 
The Christian Herald.

Chicago Spoken»
IN MEXICO:

Mexico, D. F.
cocoanut

tion. This work has taken millions of dollars, but boss of bosses."The United States expended last year $94,229,000 
Germany believes that the money has been well on }t8 array—a figure but slightly over half of the 
spent. amount she contributed to her pension fund. Her 

The Island of Heligoland lies twenty-six miles soldiers who fought in former wars make a yearly 
from the Eider, Elba and Weser Rivers, and has tax on the United States treasury of $174,483,000. 
been made into a veritable Gibraltar. It forms the This, with the yearly expenditure for the army, 
nucleus around which the whole naval programme makes a total of over $268,000,000. Germany's out- 
of the German Empire evolves, and defends the en- lay for her army last year was $292,000,000, France 
trance to the Kiel Canal, and guards the doorway to expended $202,000,00, and Great Britain $143,000,- 
Germany’s great commercial port, Hamburg. In ad- 000. For the money expended Uncle Sam has the 
dition to being a naval base, it also posseses great i smallest army of any great nation in the world.

f = Wllion's course 
I*' Revolt—According to some Washin 

the Democratic leaders are tired of i 
ii iggh. They do hot hesitate to say tha 
B it is riding for a fall, and I understand 

quiet talk at the Capitol for a revolt am 
B in both Houses. The new Congress,
£ hire a materially reduced Democratic 

likely also to show increased independ# 
^ edutlve. That prospect should re-aeeul 
| similarly encouragement Is offered 
■ which I am told is perfectly trustworth 

of attempts of certain cabinet officers 
views, President Wilson will adhere 
more friendly attitude as disclosed in t 
of months, toward capital and industr 
pered In Washington that at heart 1 

, concerned over the certâfntÿ of a big 
and disappointing workings of the new 
the latter’s nullification by the Eu ropes 
big hope now Is that the stimulus of v 
the banking law will result in a great ii 
before 1916. His friends, moreover, cli 
strongly opposed to further govemmen' 

upset optimistic calct) 
gtortis the effect of business recovery < 
of Democrats when the next election ci 

Inter-State Commerce Comtnlsslon,- 
that this accounts for the delay in a 
make up of the Inter-State Commerce C 
is Insisted in the White House circles 
nouncement would have been made ion 
the President's care in selecting appo! 
desire to have the new body composed < 
men who will discharge their duties w 
or prejudice.

THESOLDIER PARLIAMENTARIANS.
Out of 670 members of the British House of Com

mons, 170 are now in the army, in Britain or France. 
So far only one M.P. has been killed in action, and 
another is missing, Major Morrison Bell, who used to 
be in Canada.

Of the Peers, 180 are in active service, 
have been killed, six wounded, and two are prisoners.

When you have a Parliament 360 of whose mem
bers are under arms, political truce needs no boosting. 
—Ottawa Journal.

Royal Bank of Canada
Incorporated 1869

Capital Authorized . 
Capital Paid up 
lUnra Food» . .
Total Atoets .

Zeppelin dirigible stations, $25,000 AW 
$11,560,001 
$13,174*1 

$180,000,660

OUR DUTY.
In this month’s bulletin of the Commission of Con

servation Is set forth the following concise statement 
of the duties which confront the Canadian people;

Conservation and development of her water powers, 
minerals, forests and fisheries.

Large increase in farm production.
Increase in live stock production.
Cultivation of the garden plot.
Purchase and use of goods “made in Canada."
Provision for technical training of her sons and 

daughters.
Further advances in providing sanitary homes and 

clean cities for her people. 
cExteneion of the “safety first" movement.
Further reduction in fire losses. ✓
Business a# usual.
These are duties which make their own appeal to 

every Canadian who takes thought for the future of 
his country.

Great Britain lias now £4,000,000,000, or $20,000,- 
000,000,000 invested throughout the woçld, of which 
£639,000,000 are invested in Latin America. Ar
gentina takes the lead of these countries with £270,- 
000,000, which are invested very largely in railroad 
and tramway propositions. The British sovereign 
has gone into every corner of the globe, and has been 
a big factor in the development of the world’s com
merce and industry. Now in her hour of need she is 
able to finance herself and her allies with the inter
est from her foreign investments.

The island is connected with Germany by sub- j 
marine cable, while the sea for miles around in every 
direction is heavily mined. Since it came into the 
possession of the Germans in 1890, the island has 
been practically reconstructed. Great granite but
tresses sixteen feet thick and two hundred and 
forty feet high surround it on all sides. Even the 
fissures In its cjiffs have been bound and filled up 
with thousands of tons of ferro-concrete.
Krupp guns mounted on the island are said to have 
cost $10,000,000, while its fortye-ight fathom road
stead can hold the entire German fleet. This base 
is one hundred miles nearer .England .than any other 
of the German naval stations. In fact, the island 
has' tecome one of the strongest fortified stations 
in the world, and is provisioned to stand a siege of 
years. Millions of rounds of every class of ammu
nition, mines, torpedoes, airships, and submarines 
have all been gathered there in order to make this 
little Island—scarcely three miles In circumference 
—one of the world's strongest fortresses, 
the war is over Heligoland must revert to Great 
Britain.
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An Englishman and a Scotchman, both commercial 
travellers, were bragging about the importance of the 
firms they respectively represented. “You may judge 
of the extent of our-business," said the Englishman, 
"from the fact thAt we spend £215 a year in Ink for 
our correspondence." "That’s nothing,” said the 
Scotchman; "my firm saves twice that amount yearly 
by not dotting its i's and pot crossing its t’s."

On this continent steps are being taken to culti
vate the vacant land around our large cities. Prac
tically every large centre of population possesses 
thousands of vacant lots, which, far from produc
ing anything useful, simply grow weeds, and add to 
the unsightly appearance of the streets. These lots 
might far better be given over to the deserving poor 
who could grow thereon vegetables and other food
stuffs. which would materially assist them in solv
ing the high cost of living. Municipal leadership in 
this matter is all that is required. Has not Mont
real an alderman big enough to undertake the task?

business lest It

THE DYING OPIUM TRADE.
The opium trade ln Hong Kong in 1914 was char-1 

acterized by the complete cessation of Imports for thal 
trade generally and a combination of the dealers ini 
opium to force up the price of the drug and get! 
rid of their present holdings at figures which mean! 
large profits. The close of the year found on bind! 
in Hong Kong and Shahghai a total of about 7,8001 
chests, as compared with 14,375 chests at the closel 
of the year previous and upward of 30,000 chests atl 
the close of 1912.

Stocks of Persian and Turkish opium were reduced! 
during 1911 from 629 to 121 chests. Most of thol 
dealers ln opium in Hong Kong have arranged tol 
quit the business entirely, but there is more or leeal 
business in the drug among Chinese firms, which wllll 
doubtless continue indefinitely.

Irvin 8. Cobb, the correspondent and author, was 
talking in Philadelphia about the German "Jack John
sons," those deadly shells which explode with a tre
mendous discharge of greasy black smoke.

"Those shells," said Mr. Cobb, "are to ordinary shells 
as a bucking horse of the plains is to a park hack.

"A tenderfoot once mounted a bucker in Tin Can. 
He was hardly on before he was off again—off over 
the buckets head.

‘“What’s the matter?' said Three-finger Hoover.
“ 'Why, she bucked,’ said the tenderfoot.
"‘Bucked?’ said Three-finger. ‘Bucked? Go on! 

She only coughed.’ "—Washington Star.

When GERMAN DYESTUFFS SUPREMACY.
The Germans seem sure of their dyestuffs industry, 

whatever terrible things may happen to their empire 
or to the house of Hohenzollern. The English project 
to start a dyestuffs industry with the financial as
sistance of the government has failed because no Eng
lish capitalists will go Into the business and risk the 
dreaded German competition after the making of 
peace, unless the government will impose a protec
tive tariff on imports. In this country the dyestuffs 
situation is exactly like that in England. No protec
tive duties, no American dyestuffs, that they are 
afraid to take advantage of the war's paralysis of 
Germa ntrade in order to build up industries of their 
own without permanent government aid.—Springfield 
Republican.

An Indiscreet Governor An achievement in higher finance so remarkable 
as to have been impossible to other than the most 
expert Government financier has happened to the 
Post Office. British postal orders for 10s. are being

. .« — , ~ exchanged in Montreal, and presumably all overtralian affairs. The Governor of South Australia.;,- , , , ' ... 7 uver
n, Tt _ .. Canada for a sum of $2.43, while 5s. orders bringSir Henry Gallwey, according to a report from a ..'on 0*1»» ” 8
t . rw»A - ... $1.20. The Department having taken upon Its shoul-London Times correspondent, "has been guilty of a » , ... p L 8UUUl
grave Indiscretion." having in a public speech "de- lerS th" “Sk arlthmetlc“ readjustment. It of 
predated the Government's pelle, ot a -^hlte Ans- ™“r3e,a n°nce becomes apparent that whereas 6s. Is 

. trails; and urging the development ot northern ter- "a 0' 10,\^? t °‘ ,2AV' What
rltory b, colored labor." "T re6ard *= “id cent

will doubtless be useful in promulgating the teach- 
It is to be noted, for the better enderstanding of 1 ingg of the Government to the

The Public.—I find that despite the 
handicaps of the past year, some of th 
enced brokers still have much confld 
stock market before 1915 expires. Th 
public will come back. That it Is a ■ 
have almost ceased to indulge in—wha 
war and the incidental upsetting of bi 
many months. Probably the average 
looks for nothing during this year than 
ten point rise on dealings in a few hun 
shares a day, when the market is 
nical conditions favor the bull. Yet th< 
t*ke a more optimistic view put forth i 
The latter, I may add. Include a chan# 
tude of the public. The reforms affectet 
Exchange in the last year have, it is a 
People new confidence in that inetitutio 
holds aloof from the market not becaut 
of Stock Exchange methods, but owing 

the politicians and the effects of ne 
Win, however, unless discerning atuder 
the signs are auspicious. For It ie to be 
that last November’s elections revealed 
•canary tendency from radicalism i 
Th« electoral verdict on that occasion 
Federal persecution of 
over done. One of the current 
edoinletration’s more amicable relatlo 
eueineeg. Another

A remarkable piece of news recently received is 
that which tells of an unpleasant incident in Aus-

"How do you like your typewriter?" asked a sales
man of one of hie customers, 
tory ! ” was the reply, 
along without it ! " 
willing to give me a little testimonial to that effect?" 
“Why, certainly, I will," and according to Everybody’s 
Magazine, he pounded out the following:
Using thee automatig Back-action atype wrlt.er for 
thre emonth$an d Over. I unhesitatlnggly pronounce 
It prono noe it to be al ad even more than thee Manu
facture cdlaim? for it. During the time been in our 
poseeeelo e, i, th ree months id has more th an paid 
for for it$alf in the Saveing oF time an d labor?1 ohn 
i Smith.’

CAPABLE OF MAGNANIMITY.
There has never been any real ground for the fal

lacy so commonly accepted by even intelligent Ger-I 
mans that England snapped at an opportunity ofj 
crippling an industrial and commercial rival Wei 
hope and trust that in the final settlement EngUndl 
will convince all Germans that she had no such ulter j 
ior and Unworthy aim. England is wholly capable ofl 
altruism and of magnanimity, despite all the Hyonil 
of Hate that can be written between now and thej 
close of the war.—Brooklyn Eagle.

“It’s most satlsfac- 
"I wonder how I ever got 

Would you beB uniitlated—or in buy- “That’e fine ! KING ALBERT THE HERO.
The world can make up its mind concerning Al

bert. He has not spared himself in the struggle. He 
has fought for what he bblieved to be right, with the 
drawback of generally fighting at big odds. When 
the time comes to square up in peace there will have 
to be a settlement with Albert..—Pittsburg Despatch.

the case, that in Australia the system of appoint- mg boots for the 
ing Governors other than the Governor General of
the Commonwealth, is different from that which The world's output of minerals in 1912 was valued 
exists in Canada. Here the Governors-or, as they ! at five billion dollars, ot which coal contributed one 
are called, the Lieutenant-Governors-ot the Prov- half. The value ot the gold produced was 1480 
inces, are appointed by the Federal Government. In 1000,000, the British Empire contributing 61 per cent 
Australia the Governors ot the Provinces—or States j of the total, 
as they are called—are appointed by the Imperial 
Government. Thus the Colonial Office in London 
has a direct connection with the local governments 
of Australia such as does not exist In the case of 
Canada.

"afted

The United States led the world in 
the output of coal and iron, producing 481,000,000 
tons of the former, and 30,685,000 tons of the lat
ter. Great Britain came second with coal tonnage 
of 264,000,000, and Germany third with 255,000,000 
tons. In the output of iron, Germany came second 
with 8,500,000 tons, France third with 7,700,000 tons, 
and Great Britain fourth with 4,523,000 tons. Six 
and a half million people throughout the world are 
employed In mining and quarrying, a third of whom 
are in the British Empire. This makes mining 
of the world’s moat important industries.

b**tt**'Mr**4*TO*********** ******

The Day’s Best Erfifori'q/ ^| ARE THEY SINCERE?
The W. C. T. U. declares that it dreads the ex- 

■oldie-rs to the seductions of the!
German sheitil

The vicar called on O’Flaherty, who was a notorious 
wealthy skinflint, for a donation towards buying a peal, 
of bells for the church.

"Mr. O'Flaherty," ha began, "we are getting up a 
subscription for a chime of Çells to be attached to 
our church. Your friends O'Dillbn, O'Doogan, and 
O'DoOlan, have each contributed in proportion to 
their earnings. Surely we can expect a large amount 
from you, and then when the bells ring everyone will 
think of O'Flaherty

O'Flaherty agreed and forthwith forfeited a cheque.
One Monday he visited the vicar.
"Here, I say," he said, "those bells are no good. I 

was listening to them yesterday, and they didn’t do 
what you said. They simply went Dillon-Doogan- 
Dillon-Doolan, with never a word about O’Flaherty ! "

posure of Canadian 
canteen more than their exposure to 
and bullets. We vy°n<ier if there were 
of Canadian soldiers who subscribed to this declsr- 
ation, and, if so, whether they were sincere in sub-

With its large experience in the management of 
colonlal affairs the Colonial Office is usually able 
to send out men to fill colonial governorships who 
have been well schooled in the duties of constitu
tional government, and therefore the cases ot ’In
discretion" on the part of the appointees are not 
numerous. It sometimes happens that a Governor 
comes Into conflict with his advisers, or with local 
public opinion, in matters which his position has 
strong lines of defence, and is not at variance with 
the Colonial Office ideas. Nevertheless If he is in 
conflict with hls Ministers, or at variance with local 
public opinion, hls Influence Is much impaired, and 
perhaps wholy destroyed.- In such a case the Col
onial Office will clarify the situation by transferr
ing him to another field. He will not be marked 

s for the displeasure of t£e Colonial Office—indeed, 
t hte transfer may be a promition as respects the 

importance or the rank or the emoluments of his 
officer-hut hls departure from the coidflj^ in which 
things are not going smoothly will be thus arrang
ed for, and from hls experience hls successor will 
probably learn how to avoid the rocks on which the 
retiring Governor came to grief. In

♦**********************q3****giig

A GOOD SLOGAN—"BUILD NOW."
industrial interany mothtf1]

In the appeal issued by the industrial commission of
th<f city council those who are contemplating 
construction, extension, or repair work are urged to 
start work at once.

le the commerce cot 
tielon granting eastern railroads an adviscribing to it.—Hamilton Herald.

Similar advice has been given 
by New York and Boston committees on unemploy
ment, and it has been heartily indorsed by efficient 
men of affaire.

BRITAIN NOT TO BLAME.
Great Britain has certainly committed no 

of the principles of international law that would Jus 
tify Germany ln suspending the rules providing *t>r 
the safety of the crews and paeaengers 
merchant ships overhauled or hailed by her war ves. 
sels.—New York Sun.

bile opinion brought these chang 
ttle doubt that being more favorab 

one and vested Interests It is likewise 
wcuritles and only awaits the right 
um to the market In something like 

When that happens, of course, b 
warded for the sacrifices of the past 

Peculation ia again backed 
doubt Will be when 
million share day will 
®«ter of routine. 
b C*uu"|0n Houses—Many

* w»y. have considerably enlargec 
menl business since

violatiosjPLUMAGE FOR MEN,

Now the masculine hat sports its tiny splash of col
or. Gone the plumed beavers which for three 
turies dominated the world of fashion, 
sweeping sombrero for street wear in the teeming 
cities of the east, But the students of sartorial art 
note With a smile, and sometimes with trepidation, 
that the male, while loudly protesting hls indifference 
to the wiles of dregs which are affected by "the fe
male of the species" Is availing himself 
more of the little tufts of blue or red and the dainty 
scarlet feather flaunted upon the starboard side of 
certain headgear of the prevailing mode.

Despoiled of the gorgeous raiment which his 
tofs wore, hie legir'iinmersed in nether 
which they never were molded, denied any degree of 
polychromatic splendor, poor man welcomes with be
coming gratitude such small èrumbe .of contort a# 

this plumaged hOl affords.—The Boston Herifrd.

"Build now" ought to become a national slogan. 
The Manufacturers' Record, a national periodical 
published at Baltimore, Is pushing this movement with

of eneW
Taboo the

Vigor and intelligence. Result» worth recording have 
For example, firms engaged 

in the building trades in Augusta have united 
advertisement offering reductions in prices—the re
ductions ranging from 10 to 26 per cent.—and show
ing In detail that construction at this time, owing to 
the conditions in the labor and material markets, 
would mean a saving of from 16 to 20 per cent.

A few months ago it was necessary to appeal to the 
courage and farsightedness of business men and to 
argue from “the basic soundness" of American in
dustrial and financial conditions.

been attained already. by the out 
peace is made, if r 

not longer be a

QUITE ANOTHER STORY.
German protagonists who are crying out 

ly against the use of neutral flags by 
have maintained a discreet silence 
German use ot neutral flags in laying the mines t 
have brought destruction to so many neutral *i1*ps 
ln the North Sea.—New York Herald.

the Eritiia.A HYMtf TO THE NAMELESS.
(Edmund Beale Sargant, in London Times.) 

Nameless the men of empire! Thine is the name. 
Shine in the darkness. Britain as oft of yore,

Fuel are they for the beacon; thine the flame, 
Lifting thy freedom out of bondage of war.

Tongue of the beacon, use us and answer tongue;
Britain speaks to her own from sea to sea.

Mother and child, lovers and old and young,
All at her word give all on the faith of the free. 

Doubt and darkness without, yet peace at heart;
This is tiiy surety, Britain, to sons at pay. 

Laughing, envying none, they salute, they depart, 
Caught in the beacon’s glory—the nameless they. 

Hark to that fiery troop! They ask at release, 
"Britain, set on thy watch-hills, what of tfie night? 
Heal not slightly this hurt; and cry mot Fèacer 

Peace! where only is certain peace ln thé right, 

"Might that is lawless hath feet of iron and clay;
Never may kingdom fashioned; as thus endure;

But of thy foe man’s love of hls country say*
Honor to this! Love is the might that is sure."

more and concerning tw Wall St

"hlr;Zrk,~d
for D0W haVC bond dePartments.

B "Deculatlve t™»lness ex 
enroui.-s’’ munlclpal an<l public utlli 
dlYere^"! re,ulta' Th“* there Is prob 

raity of brokerage bualneea 
ebange flnn, 
tt'eil Street

Bonde-Tbe ecare caused by the Gera 
» teted <>rman ««'ling or bonds
'• But i (ind that 6le bond deal

garments for
our Canadian 

gubernatorial system there are no similar 'means 
of dealing with such difficulties, for there Is not the 
opportunity to transfer a Governor from one Prov
ince to smother.

A CONTRAST.
To-day the facts 

of the money market and the foreign trade speak for 
themselves, and the "build now" slogàn is an appeal 
to the mere common sense of men who, while planning 
new construction or improvement, are waiting for the 
sake of waiting—or because of excessive timidity.

It is evident that the best of all remedies for 
employment now possible—as any larger scheme re
quires time and careful preparation—is the hastening, 
the advancing, the pushing of builders’, manufactur
ers', and merchants’ construction and repair 
"Do it now" has a new meaning, and the heads 
business houses Who

I by the lapping of my household fire.
trenches, starved and stiff for cold.

- and old: 
calls require:

You in the
You by fatigue in few days grey 

I with my |trength no needs, no 
I wrapt in all the peace of heaven entire.

You with Hell’s powers of darkness 
You lacking all that life most dear can bow. 

And I-*lth all my utmost heart’s desire.

than has been known inIf a Lieutenant-Governor should 
tall into difficulties with hls Ministers, or with the 
Federal Government, we would have to fight the 
question out where he stood. Happily difficulties 
of this kind are very rare ln Canada, and the need 
ot an
position has become uncomfortable has not been 
seriously felt.

Sir Henry Gallwey, who has made the grave mis
take In South Australia, Is a military man. He Is a 
Lieutenant-Colonel with a DAO. to hie credit. Ex
perience has shown that a military governor, un
less blessed la a particularly large degree with the

TARIFF PROTECTION.-✓
All protection Is morally as well a» economically 

bad. It is of the tendencies of a system that 1 
speak, which operate variously,

i
fold on fvl*

un-
raraoiBic. on th. 

m*tu«n.nt 
fction is

y means ot disposing of a Governor whose upon most men un
consciously, upon some men not at all; and surely 
that eystem cannot be good which

contrary,
of prices due to fresh 

bbiy an incident in 
®**y money and

rUlr°M ,arnla»a tlran ha,
1 «ra , T,M m0,t «Wrienoed
U» «tact, .M,1' n<“ *hare th« popul
Ha war loana namely.
Which . J* innneiice the1'" mark.

ember ot a prominent inv<

But God allait strike the balance; I neve h
lifetime—ell and more.

, from s'our strnl 
that further «bore

make, an lndi- 
resources

an up wan 
a better outlook 'forwork.vldual or a set of individuals live on the 

of a community and causes him relatively to diminish 
that store, which duty to hie fellew-citizens and to 
their eq\ial rights should teach him by hie contribu
tions to augment—Gladstone.

My good in this my 
Have selfish sucked advantage 
While you, brave heroes, on 

Shall find all good baa etuslized all bad: 
Death may be mlne-but youre eternal u 

-yH, D. Rawneley, in the British

Of
are teaching this doctrine to 

their young ntenVhave the opportunity to give them 
a most Impressive and effective object lesson and 
ample.—Chicago Tribune.
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New York, February 83.—Commenting on the wàùfrtaf r, 
reception given by the press to Its offer of % $2,- 
800 prise to the first British merchantman which 
should sink an enemy submarine, the Syren and Ship
ping of London, intimates that the fiat is not diffi
cult. In part it says:—

"The war vessel does not spring up suddenly from 
the depths into that particular favorable position. 
She must have first ascertained by means of her 
periscope that there was a possible quarry jn the 
neighborhood, and must then have manoeuvred until 
she got in the desired position. In other words, a 
sharp look-out aboard the merchant vessel would 
have revealed her presence long before she was ready 
to strike, for a periscope, small as it is, ia not the sort 
of thing which any quick-eyed seaman would be like
ly to overlook.

‘If a merchantman refuses to stop when called upon 
to do so by a submarine it is extremely unlikely that 
the latter will use her guns, (supposing that she hss 
any), for the sound of firing would be certain to at
tract the notice of British mosquito craft in the neigh
borhood; and it is even more unlikely that she will 
waste a torpedo on a small cargo boat, more espe
cially if the merchant vessel Is sufficiently far away 
to render the prospect of hitting her a doubtful one.

'In fact, it should be clearly, understood that the I 
power of the submarine reste to a considerable extent ! 
upon “bluff.”
she has been spotted. She is formidable enough when 
she can creep up and deliver an attack upon a sta
tionary mark, but when her quarry has seen her in 
time and either runs or turns upon her she is the 
most ineffectual of war craft.

“At the first indication of any intention on the part 
of the merchantman to take the offensive, the sub
marine would probably become Invisible altogether, 
but it must also be remembered that such a craft, al
though entirely Out of sight may be by no means en
tirely out of reach, more especially if the attacking 
vessel be of fairly deep draught. Although she can
not be seen she Is there to be rammed and the slight
est touch will probably do the business effectively.”

Petrograd, February IS.—The Noroe Vreznya con
tains s striking leading article on Germans In Am- 
•ries. 'Hitherto," it esn, "America haa always hesn’ *T Wr®* parliament 

' * * - «'MM.*#* je not, Howerw, Underothaate
Swat Drawback.- Diatnut of

Washington Still Exifto

Merger of two Insurance Cunpame» 
Effected by Purchase 

of Stock

HEAD OFFICE AT MONTREAL

supposed to be some sort of special min which ground; - ■■■;•
down European immigrants of every nationality and 
turned them out as Americsut cl t lien a This, how
ever. does not apply to GefMan immigrants, who re- 
oasin German to the second and third fenerations, and 
America has some six millions of these double na
tionality dtlsene in her midst.

*nrs, . .
fc»—MONTREAL

<r directors,
dith, Isq„ y,„,v.nl

WILSON IS CRITICIZED
"America Is for these, no matter how long they 

nosy have lived there, only a field for exploitation, but
never a home.

"The Germane in America have their own purely 
GNrman organisations. Th# stringency of American 
laws compels them to learn the English language, but 
they hâve their own German church organisations, 
their own dubs, charities, and press. In feet, they 
live in the disguise of Americans precisely sa all 
colonists live, away from their land of origin,"

The Novoe Vremya then proceeds to detail “the 
reel objecte" of the neutrality league which the Ger
man colonists have started In America. This trans
parent device to utilise Ameriran feelings for purely 
German ends, it says, la clinched by the significant 
reminder to Americans that German colonists com
mand five millions votes at the elections.

“We know how great is the power of the German 
colonists by our own bitter experiences. It is plain
ly to be seen how on a much greater scale the German 
colonists seek to sway the American people."

{;*
Lash—Wilson Riding

">• Cenfld.no» in Bif Market 
"r‘ Y,.r i. Out—cemmi.eien Hou.e.

Have Enlarged Investment
\ / Business.

TorU, February «.--With new capital issues 
«tinx several hundred million dollars to be tak- 

banking Inter.»» derire an -orderly etotk 
, understand, however, that before long they 

*r*v, greater encouragement to conetnlctiv. op*r- 
*!!!/. ,t the Stock Exchange. To »ut it another way. 
f™., „ near when the bull eld. will offer oppor- 
î^rVrom. Adverse factor, to their view, are 
Xat allnkeil for by prevailing price, and the liquida-

WHI Romain Here far A bent a Veen—Ex-Oant relier 
MeOerthy, of Terente, the New Freeldent, ie Ifi 

Charge.- vteS1

°"wl

Me

",*3 
*<* ' '

An agreement whereby the Bterlfhg IAU Insurance 
Co- of Toronto secures a controlling Internet In the 
stock of the Security Life Insurance Co. of Montreal 
hae Just been completed between tbs two compel 
and win go into effect as soon as the sanction of the 
Government le obtained. The name of the Security 
will be continued, aa the title of the amalgamation 
and the heed office will probably remain In Montreal 
for about a year.

Official, of the Security Co. explain the amalga
mation as being entirely a stock transaction. The 
Sterling Life. It ia stated, had not qualified for Its 
license, it was first formed a couple of years ego, 
but waa still In the organisation stages, end had not 
sold sufficient stock to obtain the right to issue pre
miums.

The Security Life obtained its license In June, lgll, 
and commenced to write business in October of the
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In high circles there is still more 

of Washington. It is Impossible to
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the rise in coastwise freight has been more than sub
stantial.
London amounted, as I have previously said, to 78 
cents per ton of coal, 
had risen to $3.50. 
by the Prime Minister as "formidable," and In the 
country generally It is regarded as absolutely intoler
able.

business and not
Imix.ltton.for.exampie, to the .hip bill.
B17,truck by the manner in which they m.rv.1 at 
I dre president's position in this matter. *1l.y cannot 
i undenwd hie persistent advocacy of the measure 
1 which has met such general disapproval from prom 
K lani men Time and again. President Wilson has ad 
E: milled his ignorance of business. Yet in his Ship 
li Purchase measure he has stood out stubbornly ahd 
I i uncompromisingly for a proposition to which men who 
I bnwapent their lives in business are overwhelming-
l i ly opposed. -
B BoMlem—"He is the boss of bosses." So comment- 
F 4 a leading New York merchant In speaking of Mr. 
I, wilaon’s course in this legislative mix-up.
I; Revolt-According to some Washington observers 
|> the Democratic leaders are tired of the Presidehtal 
I, tagh They do not hesitate to say that the owner ot 
P it is riding for a fall, and I understand there is much 
f quiet talk at the Capitol for a revolt among Démocrate, 
h ln both Houses. The new Congress, of course, will 
b hare a materially reduced Democratic majority. It la 
[:• likely also to show increased independence of the ex - 
| active; That prospect should re-aseure big business. 
p similarly encouragement is offered by the report 
S Which I am told is perfectly trustworthy, that in spite 

of attempts of certain cabinet officers to change his 
, views, President Wilson will adhere strictly to his 

>'( more friendly attitude as disclosed in the past couple 
of months, toward capital and industry. It is whis
pered in Washington that at heart he is seriously 
concerned over the certâintÿ of a big revenue deficit 
and disappointing workings of the new tariff prior to 
the latter’s nullification by the European conflict. His 
big hope now is that the stimulus of war orders and 
the banking law will result in a great Industrial uplift 
before 1916. His friends, moreover, claim- that he is 
strongly opposed to further governmental devilling of 
business lest It upset optimistic calculations as re-

■**■+-** moemen m «■■ ■ i--ru—^a.--- ■. .luf.-wwi rvV V Y:• l - v--
gods the effect of business recovery on the chances 
of Democrats when the next election comes around.

Inter-State Commerce Commission,—I understand 
that this accounts for the delay in announcing the 
make up of the Inter-State Commerce Commission. It 
is Insisted in the White House circles that such an
nouncement would have been made long ago, bût for 
the President's care in selecting appointees and hlfr 
desire to have the new body composed of conservative 
men who will discharge their duties without animus 
or prejudice.

INTERNATIONAL PAPER REFUSES
ORDERS THAT DO NOT SHOW PROFIT.

Boston, February 22.—International Paper Co. has 
been renewing all of its expiring contracta on the 
basis of the same terms as in 1914. For the greater 
pArt Of its tonnage the company has been asking end 
receiving 2.16 cents per pound. This Is not the ad
vance that seemed possible when the war first broke 
out and the demand for newsprint Jumped by leaps 
and bounds, but It is n maintenance of existing prices. 
For such sulphite as the company makes In excess of 
Its own requirements and sells in the open market it 
is receiving a substantial advance in price, which is of 
course a material aid to net.

The company has adopted a strict policy of selling 
only at a price showing a fair margin of profit. It 
has declined to shade quotations to get business, and 
has naturally been obliged to pass by certain or
ders that it otherwise could have booked.

International Paper Is at present outputting at about 
90 per cent, of capacity and is earning at the rate of 
between $4 and $4.60 per share on its $22,406.700 pre
ferred stock.

International Paper is getting the benefit of some 
Improvement In the business of its subsidiary, the 
Continental Bag Company, which has a capacity of 
15,000,000 bags per day. The paper bag business, de
spite temporary setbacks, has been on the mend, In 
a broad way, for the last year and a half, or since 
new interests took hold of the Union Rag and Paper 
Company to try to make a real corporation out of It. 
In this Improvement the Continental Company, as the 
second or third largest producer in the country, hae 
naturally shared.

During 1914 International Paper Is understood to 
have developed about the same net earnings as in the 
1913 year, or a dividend balance of around $960.000 
equal to better than 4 per cent, on the preferred 
Stock, now paying 2 per rent, and abundantly able 
to maintain this rate so far an present indications 
are concerned.

Before the war the rate from the Tyne to
same year. Its builnes in force is now reported a» 
$1,980,000, the premium Income being 914,063. Tke 
subscribed capital Is $447.600, with $100.4)00 paid up.

The agreement entered Into between the companies 
provides for the Sterling obtaining a controlling In
terest In the Security stock, paying $10 capital and 
$25 premium on the $100 shsre». The Sterling stock 
already sold is to be transferred to Security stock. 
Practically none la believed to have been sold since 
the middle of last year. In this way the Sterling. Ai

ben

By the middle of January It 
This situation was characterised

By setting frèe 20 of the interned enemy ves
sels for coal-carrying the Government have succeed
ed in reducing the coastal rates to $2.60 a ton. 
this still represents an increase of over 200 per cent. 
It is hoped that by releasing another dozen and a half 
of these .vessels, the situation, so far as freights are 
concerned, will become normal.

It must not be assumed, however, that there are 
The withdrawal

MEXICO:
dec, D. F.

But

a company, will pass out of existence, Its 
taking over the Security.

The new officers of the Heourtty Life are : Free!» 
dent, Mr. O. McCarthy; managing director, Mr. J, 
W. Garvin; first vIce-preAtdent, Dr. R. J. Wll.oa; 
vlce-preeldente, cx-Alderman Victor Morin ee4 
Messrs. W. W. Hilts and W. O. McTaggart; direc
tor*. Dr. J. P. Laporte and Mesara. W. H. Elliott (Oft* 
tario Inspector of flohdols), and T. A. Rowan.

The managing director ie In charge of the Toronto 
offices of the Security, which are at the Btsrtl* 
Life Offices.

CONSIDERABLE HB8TIANCY ABOUT
MAKING PERMANENT INVESTMENTS.

The monthly review of the Northwestern National 
Bank of Minenapolls epee*» of the great Increase in 
private savings in the past few months. The aver
age balance of its owit depositors lias increased ap
proximately $20.

"This growth," the ré view continues, "can be di
rectly accounted for by two reasons ; one is the stim
ulus to save and the other a certain hesitancy 
about making permanent investments.

"Experience has shown that when the price of se
curities is low and they may therefore ve «ought at 
beit advantage public confidence wanes and there is 
not such an active demand as when the prices rule 
higher.

"After a period of hesitancy public confidence al
ways returns, and with the rush to take advantage 
of low prices comes a demand which restores prices 
very rapidly, with the result that but few Investments 
are made at low prices, a^d the great bulk of such 
purchases are effected wh^n prices arc nearly at a 
normal level.

"There Is a lesson in the above instance which may 
perhaps furnish to the practical man the idea of how 
and when to save. After each period of low price se
curities which could have been bought say at 60 to 
90 per cent, of their true value, are perhaps sought 
eagerly at 95.

“If the public had not been frightened by the pes
simistic rumors and had bought with confidence when 
the securities first reached 96 the demand would un
doubtedly have kept the price from going lower and 
the attendant contraction of credit and industrial un
rest would have been avoided.

“The same principle applies when a saving im
pulse becomes general. It results in a cessation of 
legitimate expenditures, and the setting aside of 
money which would ordinarily have been ueed In 
profitable employment. This is not saving at all. It 
is hoarding."

THE no other adverse elements at work, 
of labor has been comparatively enormous, owing to 
recruiting, while there has been considerable dlffi-ilk of Canada
culty also in obtaining an adequate supply of the very 
necessary pit-props, 
also in regard to the shortage of labor from the 
transport point of view, with consequent congestion in 
the ports and on the railways, 
panics have lost 72.000 of their employes, & total equi
valent to 12 per cent, of the whole, while in West 
Yorkshire alone some 20,000 miners have enlisted. The 
Army Service Corps, again, has absorbed great num
bers of the stevedores, though the exact percentage 
has never been stated, 
six thousand dockers have Joined the new armies. At 
the moment of waiting»—th.e' «Bfcond week in February 
—thq« Are some 48 vessels in Liverpool and London 
awaiting discharge.

Whatever may be said, however, with regard to 
the particular cases of wheat and coal there can be 
no doubt that a general aUrfound rise in prices— 
amounting to about 20 per cent, since the beginning of 
the war-i* due to congestion.rather than to freights. 
The railways have had to deal with a tremendously 
increased heavy traffic, while their facilities have 
actually diminished. Some idea-of the nature of their 
task may be gathered from the case of one great line 
which, apart from freights, has had to run 7,000 spe
cial troop trains, 
in force by which a priority is given to the movement 
of foodstuffs and perishables.

Policy of Selfishness.
The control of the railways by the central military 

authority and the special nature of the financial guar
antee given by the Government preclude the possibility

There have been difficultiesporated 1869

The railway com- Mr. J. o, McCarthy has taken charge 
of the head office at Montreal.

I- $25,000JM 
$11,560,00$ 
$13,174*$ 

$180,000,900
The management of the Security Is now In tiW 

hands of Messrs. McCarthy and Garvin, the créât off! 
of the Sterling Life. Mr. McCarthy la wel known is 
a Controller of the City of Toronto. He la an 0g. 
perlenced Insurance official, starting his career with 
the Temperance and General under Mr. Henry *8util- 
erland, who now controls the Kqulty Life. For fig# 
years he was agency superintendent of the Impéviil 
Life, and provincial manager for the Great West 
provincial manager for the Aetna Life In the tame 
territory.

Mr. John W. Garvin ulso entered the insurance 
business In the Temperance and General. Later he 
became manager of the North American Life for 
Central Ontario. From there he went to the Manu
facturers ns inspector m the agency department, and 
later was agency manager of the Excelsior Life.
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UNITED STATES SENATE OPPOSES

BILL TO LIMIT WHALINO STATIONS.
BUDGET FOR RAILROAD VALUATION

IN UNITED STATES CUT $1,100,000.

Washington, February 22. Senate Committee on 
Appropriations has reduced the appropriation to con
tinue the work of physical valuation of the railroads 
of the United States for the coming fiscal year from 
$8,000.000 to $1,900,000 in the sundry civil appro
priation bill reported to the Sennte,

The bill carries a total of about $126.000,000 which 
Is only slightly above the amount of the bill as pass
ed by the House.

Arrangements, however, are now

Washington, February 22.—An unfavorable report 
ha* been filed with the Senate on the bill proposing 
to limit the location of whaling stations on ths 
coast to 76 miles apart in the Interest of conserving 
the whales of the North Pacific waters. Ths com
mittee commended the idea of conserving thé whalén, 
but declared that the proposed bill would turn the 
whole whaling business over to one compsuiy.

The Senate committee reported that the 
Whaling Company, a Minnesota corporation, Is locat
ed on Akutan Island, “which island lies between Uni
mak l-aee and Akutan Pass, the said partes being 
ftboui 30 miles apajt. Unimak Pass Is between 900 ans 
1,000 miles east of the west coast of Alaska, border
ing on the Pacific Ocean, and with the exception of 
one narrow and tortuous strait. Is the first passway 
between the waters of the Pacific Ocean and Behring 
flea.

The Public.—I find that despite the obstacles and 
handicaps of the past year, some of the most experi
enced brokers still have much confidence in a big 
stock market before 1015 expires. They believe the 
public will come back. That it is a dream brokers 
have almost ceased to indulge in—what with politics 
war and the incidental upsetting of business during 
many months. Probably the average person to-day 
looks for nothing during this year than an occasional 
ten point rise on dealings in a few hundred thousand 
shares a day, when the market is oversold and tech
nical conditions favor the bull. Yet those critics who 
tske a more optimistic view put forth sound 
The latter, I may add. Include a change In the atti
tude of the public. The reforms affected by the Stock 
Exchange in the last year have, it is assumed, given 
People new confidence in that Institution. The public 
holds aloof from the market not because of suspicion 
of Stock Exchange methods, but owing to the distrust 
of the politicians and the effects of new laws. Here
Win, however, unless discerning students_____
the signs are auspicious. For It Is to be borne In 
that last November’s elections revealed 
•ctlonary tendency from radicalism and socialism.

« electoral verdict on that occasion was that ths 
Federal persecution of 
«ver done. One of the current 
Mmlnlet ration’s 
hosinea*. Another

of any ran way adopting a policy of unpatriotic sel
fishness.I Turkish opium were redncei 

to 121 chests, 
long Kong have arranged toj 
•ly, but there is more or létal 
ong Chinese firms, which wllll 
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The basis of the financial concession is 
the guarantee that any loss of business as compared 
with the last corresponding period previous to the

Most of the]
Alaska

war shall be made up out of the Imperial Exche- 
The net receipts of all the companies will beMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

pooled and compensation will be paid into the pool 
amounting to the difference between the net receipts 
during, say the last six months of 1913, and the net re
ceipts during the last six months of 1914. 
company will then draw in proportion to its aggre
gate receipts during 1913. 
not be affected by any Improvement that hay be 
shown to have existed during the first part of 1913 
aa compared with the corresponding period of 1914. 
The Government compensation is decided by the ag
gregate amount. As a matter of fact the companies 
will gain considerably by this arrangement, as during 
the first part of laat year, when the trade boom was

ST. JOHN RAILWAY ANNUAL
Sales on the Montreal Stock Exchange this morn

ing were as follows
C. P. R. notes—$600 at 102%.
Detroit United—2 at 64 .
Dominion Textili 
Ottawa Powei^-6, 5 at 121.

F MAGNANIMITY.
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nted by even intelligent («tr
apped at an opportunity of 
and commercial rival We 
the final settlement Englind 
is that she had no such ulter- 
England is wholly capable of 

limity, despite all the Hymns 
rltten between now and ths 
;lyn Eagle.

St. John. N.B., February 22.-At the annual meet
ing of the shareholders of the St. John Railway Com
pany to-day, the earninga for the year, after providing 
for interest of bonds and other wages were reported 
at $73,908.88, There were paid four quarterly divi
dends of one-and-one-half per cent, each and the 
balance $14,086.10 transferred to the profit and lose 
account.

The report says that the war has to some extent 
affected the company's business.

"Tour board expected to dispose of the treasury 
bonds to meet payments on capital expenditure, but 
owing to war conditions and consistent financial de
pression only $21,800 were sold."
Montreal, is one of the directors.

reasons. This sharing out will It Is used by all ocean steamers and other craft 
going In and out of that sea on their way to and from 
the Pacific Coast porta. It Is also, and for all times 
In the past has been, the first accessible passway foi 
nearly 1.000 miles for all the whales using the Waters 
of the Gulf of Alaska and the North Pacific Coast in 
their annual migrations Into and out of the waters 
of the Behring Sea and Arctic Ocean.

"Akutan Pass lies about 80 miles west of Unimak 
Pass and is the second passway In and out of the 
Behring flea.

Shawlnigan—1, 3, 7 at 116.
Canada Steamships, preferred—7 at 59. 
Rubber bonds—$1,000 at 88.
Telephone bonds—$1,000 at 97.
Textile bonds, Series C—$1,000 at 97. 
Cedar bondi $1,200, $1,000, $1.000, $1,000 at 86.are at fault 

a marked re

beginning to wane, the aggregate receipts were show
ing a reduction of about 8 per cent, 
of business is conducted by a committee which site 
dally and considers the requirements of each road, 
diverting traffic, reducing passenger facilities and the 
like, wherever necessary. Freight waggons are pooled 
and charges for demurrage have been temporarily sus
pended.
Ueve railway congestion, though this element in the 
raising of prices will vanish after the spring, when 
the new armies will have completed their removal to 
the Continent.

EY SINCERE? The transactionPRINCE EDWARD ISLAND PEOPLE
FEEL LOSS OF ICE-BREAKER.

lares that it dreads ihe ex- 
le-rs to the seductions of the 

German shell*

J. K. L. Ross, of
"A whaling company with their station located at 

Akutan Island would be placed in a strong strategical 
position, within easy hunting distance of both of those 
passes, which would give them a great advantage over 
any competitor located 76 miles away."

Charlottetown, P.E.I., February 22.—Since the re
moval of the powerful ice-breaking steamer "Earl 
Grey" from the winter service between the Island and 
the mainland to Archangel. Russia, our people have 
had to depend on the two older and weaker steamers, 
the Mlnto, built in .1897, and the Stanley, ten years 

This means .a reversion to the conditions

v exposure to 
*r If there were any mother» 
io subscribed to this declsr- 

sincere in sub-

industri&l interests had been
Chairman of Liverpool Underwriters’ Association 

places total loss to British shipping since the war 
began at from $80,000,000 to $36.000.000.

consequences is the 
more amicable relations with big 

i* the commerce commission’s de- 
'«‘on granting eastern railroads an advance In freight

3T they wore 
Horald.

Little else can be done at present to re-

Wool production of United States In 1914 totalled 
290,191,000 pounds, 
less than in 191$.

earlier.
Which prevailed before the Earl Grey succeeded the 
Stanley as the "running-mate" of the Mlnto and as 
a powerful friend which has often released the latter 
when held a prisoner by heavy Ice.

The Islanders have accepted the situation philoso-

OT TO BLAME. Public opinion brought these change, and there 
e doubt that being more favorable to corpora- 

inland vested Interests It is likewise more friendly 
«urltlee and only awalta the right Incentives to 

ben, ” w lh” m‘Lrket ln something like the old num- 
'MWt"n that haPPens, of course, brokers will be 

'0r the ,ecrl,lce« 01 the past year. When 
doubt il?,".1* aga-ln lmcked *>y the outsider as It no 
mini™ i. bC When peece ‘« m*de. It not before, the 
mnti. *?lre day wm not longer be a novelty, but a 

*™r »t routine.
House Many Wall Street concerns,

ment he ?y' haVC cons,der*bly enlarged their invest- 
nt O'Minese since 

number of firms 
ulators

This is about 6,000,000 pounds
violationainly committed no 

national law that would Jv«- 
ding the rules providing M

of enemy

In spite of these very serious advantages in
of the essentials of tolerable existence, and despite 
the fact that such Increases as have occurred 
disproportionately upon the poorer classes, it la true 
to say that nowhere has the distress level been reach
ed, neither has there been any diminution in cohsump-

The Bank of Nova Scotia“THE MOST 
DEPENDABLE 
PAPER”

s and passengers 
ed or hailed by her war

The sacrifice was cheerfully made, al-phlcally.
though they realized that with a severe winter there 
might be a eerioue tie-up in traffic. The weather 
fortunately has been unusually mild, with the ex
ception of a week or two, and the service haa been 
almost continuous, barring one or two weeks, though 
the longest hold-up has been only of two days’ dura-

OlVIOEND NO. 1$1.

OTHER STORY.
rho are crying out 
eutral flags by 
reet silence

i to so many 
York Herald.

Kétice ie hersby given that • Dividend at th* rsH* 
of Fourteen per cant, per annum on the paid-up 
Capital Static ef this Bank has been declared for the 
quarter ending March 31ai and that the esrhe will b# 
payable en and after Thursday, the lit day of April 
next, at any ef th# office# of th* Bank.

The Sleek Transfer Beak will be elated from the 
17th te thé 31et proximo, inclusive.

By #rder ef the Beard,
H. A. RICHARD80N,

General Manager.

Statlatics show that not only is the

the Eritiia.
money

level of earninga well maintained, but the working 
classes are actually consuming more per head than 
at any former period. mconcerting tlf

laying the mines tftd 
neutral ahip* Kmthe stock market re-opened. A 

which formerly catered only to spec- 
now have bond departments.

Ior years did
•’tiered the

HANDLED FRUIT EFFECTIVELY.
Fruit and vegetable products of British Columbia 

for 1914 amounted to $4.700,000, an Increase of $887,- 
000 over 1818. In this connection it is worth 
noting that at a recent convention of the B. C. Fruit 
Growers' Association a unanimous vote of thanks was 
passed to the C. P. R. for the efficient service given 
in the handling of fruit. As a result of this service 
the conditions of the fruit-grower were unique, par
ticularly in the Okanagan Valley, where the entire 
crop was marketed although prices were not so good 
as in the past.

iIn the estimates recently brought down at the pre
sent session of Parliament appears the sum of $1.- 
190,000.00 on account of the Car Ferry to be run be
tween Carieton Head and Cape Tormentine. Neat 
year it is expected that the steamer will be available 
tot service.
being built by Armstrong, Whitworth and Company. 
Limited, of Newcastle-upon-the-Tyne, and was 
launched on October 6th.

Others Which 
a speculative business exclusively have

«rotirorin. mU"!ClPal “d pUbUc um“y ««Ms with 
dl,enZ * re‘u'u'- Th“* there te probably a greats,: 
chaogi fl™,.6.?''*’**' hbslnsss amongst Stock Ex- 
»,ll 8lml ” hM ha* bMn know» tn the history of
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Kingitoniaa
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household firs, 
starved and stiff tor t»ld- 
v days grey 
needs,’no calls require: 
ie of heaven entire, 
srs of darkness fold on o 
life most dear can hold. 
ioat heart's desire.

while
Halifax, N.6, February 19th, 1918..V

W.This vessel, which will cost $700,000, is
and old; V BANK OF MONTREAL

& «
cau”ed ‘h« German Admiralty 

^ “uHà “* ot 6ond- -s everybody 
Beu,, _ nd that bl* b°n« dealers 
,v P*rtimiBtlc. On the 
, unwttlement 
tAtion la

NOTICE ia hereby given that s Dividend ef Twe- 
ind-ene-helf per oent. upon th. psld-o, Capital Stash 
of this IflStitptien haa baas declared far the three 
months ending Slat January, IMS, and that the sanie 
will la payable St He Masking Meuse In this City, and 
at it* Branch.,, an and after MONDAY, th. flttWT 
day OF WAWCH tant, te Sharehekters ef reeerd ef 
SIM January. 1115.

By order ef the Beard,
fREDBRICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR,

Montreal, 22nd January, 1RS.

«R8 “I Mart inyheer 

Safes - '>* litke Ere*, V
ssys that while dealers are not at present disposed 
to stock up with goods as they did last December, 
with the clearing up of foreign uncertainties—some 
thing he regards as quite probable—they Will afoin 
buy freely. There Is also talk in savings bank circles 
that any further decline in prices will revive the de
mand from that quarter.

Room Operators.—Most of the larger room opera 
tors, as Joseph Manning, C. B. MacDonald and Jacob 
Field are said to have evened up the bulk of their 
commitments and to be awaiting developments.

«S3are by no 
contrary, they feel that 

Of price, due to fresh foreign Uqui

"me time tb“ >“* obtlloed for
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HOWARD S. MW, B.C

ROSS k ANGERS
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS 
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Announcement of the dividende of 

companies and of the payment of the full Interest 
on the 6 per cent, income bonds of London Under
ground breaks the news to the holdèrs of the shares 
of thé company that they cannot expect any dividend 
on their stock.

Last July it was statéd that, after providing for

op crut iB me !

Cincinnati, February 22.—À warning to the United 
States to take heed of the European war and 

-e # .J _ strengthen its fleet is contained to a letter received
Desigied to Give Empire World •• En- j by Casper Henry Burton of Cincinnati from Rear-Adr

mirai Victor Alexander Montague, of England. wfir'ocircling Scope tor Usefulness died January Sl8t ,aat. Mr, Burton.m-day made Pub-
Ond Justice lie the letter which is believed to have been one of the

• • • ' ' lfcit written by the Admiral, it follow» tn part:—
u.rm nc . „ lUrilrtN 'Amerlc. musl'«.tsblfel, hertelt «, a ,,4. phwer in
View Vi* Ail AmtKICAn Far West or her days are nujQbered. When, one

_______ . !ea-„ lçave te her,fat§8 to decide, but the day will
His Work on “The Audacious come when you will be dragged Into war, and witfr-

War," Has Presented the Essential Fundamental " out a powerful fleet you will be done.
War Facta in Their Meet Condensed Form.''** ’’ "Your fleet should be almost doubled, not only to

_______ __ ‘ enable your to defend your Monroe Doctrine but for
Tile Audacious War"—the series of articles whicTi the protection of your large foreign trading».

Mr. C. w. Barron contributed on the war to hi. own TK1» war over here will end in a general uph 
paper. Tbe Wall street Journal, and which were pub- rot the balance of power in Europe and America will 
Halted almultaneonaly In these columns, have been oonaequently have to look out for squall»,
brought out in book form by Messrs. Houghton, Mlf- "Wh™ ««"«»■ •h<‘r' wl" » "econd
flln * Company, of Boeton. Mr. Barron he, aupplled «-BUo».! >1» wl" »**<"• Austria die«bl-
th. following preface for the work:- ed “ “ German>' wl" 'Ct llulgarra. Servi., Rou-

The Scotch have this proverb: "War brings poverty. ™lnia 'm(1 Grce" *«*• *h<! Turk wlu 1,e ”ept
Poverty bring, p«ce. Peace bring, prosperity. Pro,- to blasé, before the war ends. Russia will have tier

_ta ._, ,. . ■ . , , . . _ ___ • i, bag—but she can’t have all.perity brings pride. And pride hitngs war again. , ^
„ . .. ... . , .. g 1,1. .1, , .h., ! You will have trouble with South America, Brazil,Shall the world settle down to the faith that there is

. _, • j- I etc., and consequently Spain,no redemption from an everlasting round of pride, war,
poverty, peace, prosperity, pride and war again?

the subsidiarysi

** . .•« York funds in Canafl.
"rlce"t proceed, from the fact tha 

=re putting ont, parm. 
Radian funds. They can elfe, 

•* oMhc money io Canada either 
f ranadiao fund, in New York, c bw.'" Canada- The latter . 

lI usually chosen, for the remnm t, 
* mo be purchased in Now 

„nd as matter of private 
rj^'tablished markets, resembling 
EThere. exist In the Important C, 
||f*rticularlJ’
t7ork exchange.

ahnonnaily high premium 
Etnnmandlng In Canada, which a.

$1,000 in Montreal 
participating in the 

operation, whic 
transact loi

Anxiety Shown in Great Britain R*. 
garding Pressure Exerted 

China

TWENTY-ONE PROPOSALS

>I1 on
the full 6 months on the income bonds, the recéipts 
for the first six months of 1014 were sufficient to 
provide for the‘declaration of an Interim dividend 
of approximately £60,000 on the shares, but that the 
board had decided to defer the question of a divi
dend payment until it could be dealt with in the 
audited accounts for the complete year. No dividend 
is forthcoming on the shares now that the full re
sults of the year are known. After providing for the 
full income bond Interest £35,000 was carried for
ward as compared with £45,200 in 1913.

In the subsidiary companies the dividend rate of 
London General Omnibus was reduced from 18 per 
cent, to 16 per cent, but, because of the Issue of 
£450,000 of new capital, the dividend payments for 
1914" at the reduced rates are nearly £60,000 larger 
than for 1913. Figures on London Omnibus would 
Indicate about £ 80,000 increase in net earnings over 
1913.
j Central London Railway Co. in 1914 paid 2% per 
cent, on its ordinary shares compared with 3 per 
cent, in 1913, and carried to profit and loss for the 
year £15,400 as against £20,900 in 1913. The Dis
trict Railway paid 2 per cent, on its second .pre
ferred shares as against 214 per cent, in 1913, and 
carried forward £13,900 against £12,600 in 1913. 
City & South London Railway made a rather poor 
showing. For the first six months the dividends on 
all four issues of preferred stock were paid but for 
the last six months only the dividends of the two 
earlier issues were declared, and that -on the two 
latter issues passed: In 1913 the ordinary stock also 
received % of 1 per cent.

?

Mr. C. W. Barren in Ten of

Japan.
.1.

in Montreal, for opei
London, February 22.—British commercial men 

keenly lntereeted In Japan's alleged demand, „ 
China, although the exertion of preesure there aft " 
Foreign Secretary Sir Edward Grey's statement 
Thursday as yet seems unlikely.

There is much confusion on the whole 
the text of the Japanese proposals is

New Y<

MR, A. M. NANTON,
Elected Vice-President of the Winnipeg Electric 

Railway.
(cent, or $6.25 per 
EL York bankers 

a( i„ the exchange
& ,1» total profits on the

however, they are obliged to 
the profit from this sou) 

the issue be paid ij

iB subject, an 
unknown, but

private advices received in London from China. wher 
there is great gnxiety as to the effect of the **
say there were originally twenty-one

.

NEW Ï0RK TELEPHONE 
NET HUBS LOWER

demands, 
proposals. The

representations of China caused ten of these 
withdrawn. The great Powers interested

, borrowers
elated that, half

and half in Canadian funds. Sim 
New York funds have ruled at the - 

r„igh premium of 1 per cent, acrose 
„h latterly the rate has fallen to U 
” discount on Canadian dollar

the fact that as, a i

to be
>n China 

at the 
ow'ng to pres- 

ten pro-

j “The blood in your fleet must be bona-fide, of Am -
. , erican extraction; no cross with other nations. Aliens

But it was not primarily to settle, or even study _ . -• . _ .. , j are a curse and if I were the boss ot my country Ithis problem that I crossed the ocean and the English ,
As a- JournaVst publishing The

were informed of this step, which 
time, but it is believed that since then 
sure China agreed to the restoration of the 
posais to the original list.

Two versions of the situation are

was in ip

would disallow all nationalization of foreign subjects. 
We are all intermixed, and it breeds unrighteousness 
and jealousies. The Germans seem to glory in taking 
their own lives, as well as their enemies and when 

«ring for th« banking and financial commun,Ues, I her citizens there have bee,, slaughtered enough, with 
deemed It my duty to ascertain at close hand the fin- j no oblalnable. ,he ,(aiaer will be told to go.
ancla! factors in this war. and the financial results or makc peac, That hc will s0| is certaln, when that 
therefrom.

Channel in winter.
Wall Street Journal, the Boston News Bureau and the 
Philadelphia News Bureau, and directing news-gath- i

be heavy

la lance Available for Dividends Was 
Equal to 10.17 Per Cent, on the 

Capital Stock

-rtgents Is due to 
gjage of- several emergency measures.

to meet the situation

published, both of
which are admittedly incomplete and inaccurate, yet 
British merchants have to formulate their view's'on 
data which they know are not too reliable, although 
all they are able to procure.

parliament. 
war the suspension of gold payments 

taken off the spec
I

Lj and the country 
ITo conserve 
| banks were 
Uymenis in 
Hi notes; and to 
(lr power
srer thé government 
|ie redemption 
«tes. in gold.

the domestic gold supply 
authorized by the Legislat 

bank notes, instead of golc 
avail themselves of t!

There is no disposition to criticise the political as
pect of the action of Japan, but the demands for 
special exclusive privileges are inspiring 
in commercial circles, not merely in 
kien and the Langtse Valley, but 
respect to railway concessions, which 
still demanded; namely, "first, from Wuchang 
wise Hankow) to Kiu-Kiang and thence 
chang; secondly, from Nan-chang to Kan-chow and 
thence to Hang-chow.

| time comes but many more will have to be killed, alas. 
I found myself on the other side, not only in the | „A|1 hrr ,rade gonc a„ „pr 5hipplng, her com«ries

domain of the finance encircling this war. but «net- : anJ (leet bottlcd UPr afraid to venture out up to now. 
pectedly in close touch with diplomatic and govern - . „,taly wi,, jojn 
ment circles. The whole of the war. its commercial j Austrla a bjt morc hampered." 
causes, its financial and milita i-y forces, its t remen - |
doua human sacrifices, the conflicting principles of JANUARY TRADE BALANCE IN

NET AMOUNTED TO $10,159,045
anxiety 

regard to Fu- 
espeeially 
seem to be

in the spring. She wants to see
New York City Franchise is Assssaed for the Year 

at $38,878,949.—Independent Experts Are Now 
Making An Inventory of the Property.

of emergency Issue was este 
permitted to 

obligations, tl
TROY SHIRTMAKERS BANKRUPT.

Utica, N.Y., February 22.—The Searle Manufac
turing Company, of Troy, manufacturers of shirts, 
collars, etc., filed an involuntary petition In bank
ruptcy to-day, with liabilities of $340,000, and assets 
of $305,000.

Judge Ray appointed James W. Fleming 
Henpr Colvin, of Troy, receivers, and authorized 
them to borrow $50,000 to continue business.

of its own1 other- 
to Nan-government. and the world-wide issues involved, all ; 

lay out in clear facts and figures after I had gathered |
by day and night from what appeared to be a tangled j Bregatad in value 2 2 67.801.3Î0. compelwd with $204,-

U. S. LARGEST IN HISTORY.
New York, February 20.—The report of the New 

York Telephone Company for the year ended Decem
ber 31, 1914, shows net telephone earnings of $10.159 
045. as compared with $11,996,606 the previous year.

The balance available for dividends was $12,715,542, 
equal to 10.17 per cent on the $125,000,000 capital 
stock, against 11.43 per cent earned in 1913.

U. N. Bethell, president of the company, states that 
the discount of" 10 per cent in telephone rates made 
pending the appraisal of the company’s property by 
the Public Service Commission has amounted to $1,- 
929.160 for the period beginning February 1 and end
ed December 31.

The income account compares as follows: —
1914.

$47,295.088 
37,136,043

in normal times virtWashington. February 22.—Exports last month ag- k These notes are
gold certificates, being ift to otir

nst the deposit for gold, dollar for 
maximum amount of ^37,§00,00

The real significance of these demands is066,603 in January last year and $227,032,930 in Janu- 
I learned who made this war. and why at this time • ary. 1913, according to a statement of the Department 

end for what purposes, present and prospective; and | 0f Commerce to-day. 
from facts that could not be set down categorically in

No papers, "white.” "gray.” or "yel- against $154,742.923 in January, 1914, Comparing the 
month’s trade with the low points touched in August 
last, imports have decreased $7,502,623, or 6.8 per cent, 
while exports have increased $157,4 33,8 7 6, or 142.6 per

they are granted they will give Japan praeticallMh 
whole trade of Yangtoe Valley to the detriment „l 
Shanghai and allow her to tap the trade of

■ metal cover 
Halation the government is allowed to 
|per cent. Interest. Dominion notes tc 
Lainst the deposit of approved securitie 
legate issue in peace amounts to consic 
UO,000.000. and is held largely by the 
4e legally compelled to keep 40 per cent.

is required. But by th<
Imports, in January this year totalled $122,265,267. all south- 

with theem China as well as the interior. Coupled 
fact that Japan will control southern Manchuria 
and Shan-tung, as well as the province of 
through the Hang-chow terminus, the demands 
that practically all the coast line with

papers of state, 
low," could present a picture of the war in its inception 
and the reasons therefor.

KAUFMAN STORES* POOR YEAR.
The annual report of the Kaufman department 

stores of Pittsburgh for the year çnded Dec. 31, 1914, 
shows a decrease in profits from $704,329 to $389,450, 
a loss of $314,879, or 44 per cent. The figures follow:

1914.
................$10,231,172 $10,165,610

................  389,450
........... .. 168,001
...........». 221,449
................. 100,000
................ 121,449

-, —___ . 30,090
................ 421,539

Chang-su,

the countiy 
railway

Immediate Causes of War,
There is no powerful organization over nations to 

keep the peace of Europe or of the world, as nations 
are in organization over states, and states over cities, 
to Insure peace and justice, without strife or hufnan 
sacrifice.

The Immediate causes of this war, and I believe they 
have not before been presented on this side of the 
ocean, are connected with commercial treaties, protec
tive tariffs and financial progress.

It may be wondered that in our -country, which- is 
the home of the protective tariff system and boasts its 
great prosperity therefrom, there has been as yet no 
presentation of the business causes beneath this war.
Our great journalists are trained to find interestin 
picturesque and saleable news features 
events. Details of war’s atrocities and destructions 
are to most people of the greatest human interest, 
and rightly so. As a country we have no interna
tional policy, and European politics and policies have 
never interested us.

Germany is buttressed by tariffs and commercial 
treaties on every side. Years ago I was told in Europe 
that the commercial treaties wrested from France In 
1871 were of more value to Germany than the blllioh 
dollars of indemnity she took as her price to quit 
Paris. But I did not realize until 
winter how European countries had warred by tariffs,
'and that Germany and Russia we^ preparing /or a 
great clash at arms over the renewal of commercial 

< and tariff treaties which expire within two years, and 
which had been forced by Germany upon Russia dur
ing the Japanese War.

German “Kultur" means German progress, commer
cially and financially, 
and commercial treaties.
her armaments, are to support this “Kultur" and this
progress.

I believe I have told the story as it has never been 
told before. But the facts cannot be drawn forth and 
properly set in review without some presentation of 
the spirit of the peoples of "the European nations.

Spirit of European Nations.
If all the nations of Europe were of one language, 

the spirit, the soul of each In Its distinctive character-1,
‘«tic. might «and out «v.u more prominently than to- ho,me f> forward

. dBy I In the hope that these pages may be useful to my
Then we co„(d ,e. even more cloarly the opiri, of j fel'ow-countrxmen In giving them the facts of thl,

war, its*commercial causes, its financial progress. Its 
sacrifice in humanity—sacrifice that could not be de
manded but for a greater future— these

adjoining will be subject to the sphere of the 
influence of Japan.

ves in these notes.The excess of exports over imports for the month 
was $145,536,103. or practically three times that of 
January last year and more than double that ot 
January. 1913. In the six months since August last 
the monthly trade balance has shifted from an ex
cess of $19.400,396 on tbe import side to an excess of 
$145,356,103 on the export side, exceeding that shdwn 
by any previous month in the country’s rnstory.

Of January imports G2.67 per cent, entered free of 
duty, against 61 per cent, in January 1914, and 55.5 
percent, in January 1913.

Imports of gold in January last totalled $6,896.398, \ 
against $10,442.373 in January 1914, and $6,210,360 in I

1913.
Net.. ....
Profits ,..
Preferred dividend ..
Balance ..... ..............
Appropriations 
Surplus ... ... ,..., 
Previous surplus .. _ 
Total surplus . .........

S 1913.
$46,831,034
34,834,428

NIPISSING TO MEET SMALL PAYMENT
DUE ON TECK-HUGHES MARCH 1*.

Cobalt, Ont., February 22.—The expectation is that 
the small payment due by the Nipissing Mining Com
pany on March 1st to the Teck-Hughes Mines will be 
forthcoming.

IN PQtIGV NOW IS TO 
SI REIGNING

704,329
154,683
549.746
249.746 
300,000

Phone revenue .. .. 
Expenses and taxes

$10,159,045
5,542,073

474,622

$11,996,606
6,770,396

15,278

Net tel. earnings...............
Dividends and interest. .. .. 
Miscellaneous earnings.............

i
IE- ELondon, February 22—Col. F. N. Maude, 

Knowledge of Germany is derived from 
Ipf study anil persi-nal experience, writing 
pay Times, refers to the growing belief ii 
■that one of tho great objects steadily m; 
I view by the directors of German policy 
I the Ilohenzollern Dynasty and the syst< 
I from the revulsion of national feeling,
( following the recognition that the count) 
lied into a disastrous war.
I Colonel Maude says the pinch of hu: 
Iginning to be sharply felt in Germany, nc 
Ifreat cities, but where everyone who kn< 
j of German interior economy would have 
Roust happen, i.e., on that part of the land 
phe great land owners’ estates.
I ‘The potato riot at Schonbprg," he say 
llothe gathering distrust and discontent wl 
Hie major part of the women. What e'

The heavy payments under the agreement do nut 
fall due until late in the coming

300,000
summer.Total net earnings .. .. 

Interest charges...........................
$16,175,741

3,460,199
$17,782,279

3,494,696■ The workings at the Teck-Hughes have now reach
ed the third level at a depth of 265 feel.

NEW MINIMUM PRICES.
The Stock Exchange this afternoon established the 

following minimum prices, to take effect Tuesday? 
American Car & Foundry 40, American Locomotive 
preferred 80, American Steel Foundry 24, Baltimore & 
Ohio 65, Federal Mining & Smelting preferred 24, 
Loose-Wiles Biscuit free, Loose-Wiles second prefer
red 74, National Railroad of Mexico 17, New Haven 
45, Pressed Steel Car preferred 94, and Seaboard Air 
Line preferred 34.

A ninzp
on the main vein was carried down to this depth ami 
drifting operations started the first n[ February. No
thing has been announced regarding the vein at this -j 
depth although approximately 100 feet of ihe ore body j 
has been opened up.

One drill is now driving at this depth while a second 1 
machine is drifting on the vein at 185 feet. Nothing 1 
but development work Is attempted at the present I

5:from bjg ! January 1913. Gold exports in January were $691.509, 
against $6,914.056 in January, 1914. and $17,237,648 in 
January' two years ago.

Balance ., ..
! Dividends .

$12,715,542
10,000,000

$14,287,584
10,000,000

Ü $2,715,542 $4,287,584Surplus ... ..CANADA MACHINERY WILL
SELL ITS HAMILTON PLANT.

Galt. Ôrit., February 22.—At a special meeting of; President Bethell s statement follows: "In submit- 
the bondholders of the Canada Machinery Corpora- ' ^*11® foregoing statements it seems proper to call 
tion, Limited, the sale of the Hamilton property was j attention to the fact that although the franchises, 
authorized. rights and privileges owned by your company .are

This action, stated T. H. Watson, president and assessed and taxed as property, the New York city 
general manager, means a concentra‘Jon of the ousi- franchise alone being assessed for the year of this 
ness at Galt and extensions to lac already large local r(,P°rt at $38,878,949, the company has not included 
p]ant. any part of the value of such franchises, rights or

The meeting also carried a resolution converting privileges in its assets, as _ shown in this report. 
| fifty per cent, of the bond issue into preferred stock Neither has it included therein going value, the ap- 
and deferred the interest for two years predation in value of real estate or the value of other

forms of intangible property.
"The Public Service Commission, Second District, 

State of Xew York, is now engaged in an investiga
tion of your company's “affairs, and in that connec
tion the property is being inventoried and appraised 
by a committee of independent experts employed by 
the company. It is believed that this work will be 
completed hot later than June 30, 1915, and that rate 
adjustments based on the appraisal can be made that 
will prove satisfactory to the company, to the Public 
Service Commission and to the public.

"On December 31, 1914, there were 1,154,905 sta
tions in the system directly operated by your com
pany and its local connecting companies, aji increase 
during the year of 72,140. Including the associated 
and connecting companies, there were in service in 
the whole system at the end of the year 2,050,603 sta
tions, an increase during the year of 119,198 stations.

“Under the plan for employes’ pensions, disability 
benefits and death benefits there has been paid out 
from the fund during the past year $260,795. The in
terest added amounted tq $74,960, leaving a balance 
of $185,805, which has been appropriated to restore the 
fund to its original amount of $2,000,000."

[

Quite recently the Nipissing, under an optional 
agreement took over the 40 acre claim, lying south of 
the south Teck-Hughes lot, and owned by ihe Wett- 
laufers, of South Lorrain fame. This property is only 
a short distance south of the main shaft and tho main 
vein carries into the adjoining property. The 1 rift
ing will be extended into the Wettlaufer terrltiry 
and in the spring some surface prospecting will be 
attempted.

GERMANY’S BOND ISSUES IN 1914.
Germany’s output of new securities in the first half 

of • 1914, according to the Deutsche Oekonomist, was 
2,026,900,000 marks', an increase of 184,500,000 over the 
previous year. In the second half, the new issues 
footed up 4,593,500.000, an increase of 3,856,500.000 
1913. s But 4,349,200,000 of the second-half issues 
was made up of the Government war loan.

was abroad this

irs to overlook in the present case is 
t that now, at last, there is no suffleie:

Oalning in Germany or Austria to supp 
day transactions and the customs of- n< 

If life. All middle-aged and vigorous 
*n drafted into the armies and old 
ken their places

ness expansion double any we have had before, seems 
suddenly paralyzed in its business activities, and, 
comprehending only that the loaf of bread is a cent 
higher and a pound of cotton a few cents lower, it is 
wondering on which side of its bread the butter is to 
fall.

MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES TRANSVAAL GOLD OUTPUT.German progress is by tariffs 
Her armies, her arms and The January output of the Transvaal mines 

amounted to 714,984 ounces, valued at £ 3.037,95F, 
against 696,137 ounces valued at £ 2,952,755 in Decem
ber and 651,753 ounces, valued at £ 2,768,470, in Janu
ary, 1914.

Following Is a comparison of the value of output 
figures beieng compiled by the Transva .1 « hamber 
of Mines:

(Quotations furnished by J. C." Mackintosh & Co., 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 166 Hollis Street, 
Halifax, N.S.)

are not anxious to los< 
ptquired by many years of good fellows 
jjBpective districts by attempting to enfoi

Meanwhile, it talks politics, asks if prosperity here 
Is to come during or after the war; and having little 
comprehension of the meaning of the national throbs 
that on thé other side of the globe are pulsating the 
world into a new era of light, liberty and expansion 
by individual labor, it refuses to take up its daily

Asked. Bid.
[ This l| theEeastern Canada Savings & Loan ... 

Eastern Trust Company .. .. .. ...
Maritime Tel. and Tel., pfd. ..............

Do., Common...........................................
Nova Scotia Underwear, pfd............ ....

Do., common.............................................
Porto Rico Tel., Pfd.................................
Porto Rico Telephone Common............
Stanfield’s, Limited, pfd...........................

DO., Common .. .. ..............................
Trinidad Electric.......................................

140 135 way in which almost im 
ptemal break up of a nation is brought i 
pection spreads like burning oil 
then comes a time when 
■tic lawyer recognizes 
fke front and

155 150
98 93 1911.1914.

£ 2,768,470 
1913.

£2,857,938
2,860.788
3.051.701
2,999.686
3,092.754
2,783,917
3,173,382
3.373,998
3,334,358
3,358.050
3,118,352

1915.73 68 an extremely as 
that with an acti

£ 3,353.111January .. ........ £ 3,037,058
1914. 

2,952,755 
3,040,677 
3,116,754 
2,982,630 
3,024,037 
3,111,398 
3,049,658 
8.069,340 
2,804,924 
2,917.346 
2,660,186

95 90
36 30 some 2.000.000 of that aires 

upelesaly crippled an election will mean 
*Uat triumph, with,

£ 3.297.96? 
3.216,96» 
3.265.150 
3.176,816 
3.248.395 
3.255.19* 
3.202,517 
3.311,794 
3.133.383 
3,528,628 
3.9*9.83!

December .. 
November .. .. 
October .... . 
September .. ..

July.......................

April .. .....

February .. ..

105
50* 45 moreover, exceed!: 

'«tient consequences for the Hohenzollern 
'The only way in which it

brotherhood and nationality that stands out resplen- ! 
dent as the soul of France. We should

95 90
45 39see the spirit

of empire and of trade, interknit with administrative 
justice, as the soul of Great Britain.

may still be 
** tlle *act of this particular sufferer 
Gemment to lead the people to bcliev 
lVe the whole

papers are
taken, as completed in my financial publications in 
this month of February, and placed before the read
ing community in book form, as requested in hundreds 
of personal letters.

They were never cortdeived and written with 
idea of their permanent preservation, 
prepared for the banking community, which demands 
news-facts »and figures discriminatingly presented, 
The banker wants the truth; he will make his

72 68

We should see
Germany an uncouth slant in the centre of Europe, 
viewing all about him with suspicion, and demanding 
to know why. as the youngest, sturdiest, best organiz
ed* »"d hardest working European nation, he is not 
entitled to overseas or world empire.

But few persons on thla.side have comprehended 
the relation of this great war to the greatest 
clal prizes In the world; the shores or the Mediterran
ean, Asia Minor, with Its Bagdad Railroad headed for 
the Persian Gulf, Mesopotamia with#s frea£ oil-fie,ids, 
undeveloped and a source of power for the recreation 
of Palestine and all the lands between the Ifediter- 
rahesn, the Indian Ocean and Asis.

The greatest study for Americans to-day is the <nirit 
of nations as shown i*. this war. and great lessons 1er

British Empire as never before. Jlhe Is-roklnw uiJh ... ^
tremendous war-power within h'er «mjlrTfnd tfro- M.lnU.n.n, Pe.te of Nation,,
tighout Europe, encircling the German war-power ™y oover the first alx monlh" of lhla mo*t Auda- 
Bet she la likewise lookln* to her own peopKHW f*r <S°,J" War 11 *® 10 «>■“**• 'or another alx
own worker., fllllns hrr own futorlea and every labor-0"'1” "’olhcr ,lxtcen mo"th” *» not «° material 
In» hand to the full that .be may Iqeep her huefneaa “J ' chl™<:!er ot the and Wat la to follow, 
and profit, at home, and with her bualaes. and pro- 1,0 greater prohlem t«i ho.placed before the world 
fits and accumulated capital and Income proaecute that ol how ,he p'"c' ot may be maln-
the greatest war of history, tataed. liaylrta floated my own mind upon thla

She I. not unmindful In any reaped of what the war ‘ 'Ubmlt Ch‘P,er' wh,ch "«“«■-
may send her war. In the breaking away and the * ,ta* ,reat,nif th* '*«<>"■ the
breaking-up of Turkey, she sees a clear field for 
Egypt, the realization of the dream of Cecil Rhodes 
of the development of the whole of Africa by a Cape 
to Cairo Railroad, and she sees her own empire and 
peoples belting the world in power, usefulness and 

r- Justice, and with a sweep and scope for enterprise 
development beyond all the previous dreams of 
generation/

Brandram-Henderson, 6 p.c. .. ..
Eastern Car, 6 p.c.................................
Maritime Nail, 6 p.c. .. .. .. ,.
Maritime Tel. & Tel., 6 p.c...........
Porto Rico Telephone, 6 p.c. .. ,
Stanfield’s, Limited, 6 p.c...................
Trinidad Electric, 5 p.c. ., .. ..

wurld against them, et 
POrie, by perfidious England as usual. r. 

o other explanation for the fatuous imbei 
«and encouraged in the German press, e> 
j ,.s lion t0 bluff the people.,

far as hampering the import of j 
j “*h neutral countries, we have done

90
94
97

100They were CANADA BOND CORPORATION.
Mr. Harry B. Housser has been appointed Toronto 

manager of the Canada Bond' Corporation, Ltd.

98
NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.95

commer- 83 New York, February 22.—The statement of the ac
tual condition of clearing house banks and trust com 
panics for the past week shows that they he'd $b"- 
174,450 reserve in excess of legal requirements, 
is a decrease of $2,698,900 from last 
statement follows: —

••hant the German 
1e88els of war which 
“W'by increa.in 
He are thei 
which

press outcry. In fa 
arc .obstrmmrig 

S the suffering of the Ç 
r own submarines and their . 

appear somehow 
Wu*h *i»«. although
M the latt

argument and reach his own conclusions.
The reader will readily see that these chapters are 

da^-to-day issues aiming to present the news from 
the standpoint of finance. But under all sound fin
ance must be primarily the truth of humanity. They 
do not claim to be from beginning to end a harmon- i 
loue book-presentation of the war, but it,Is believed ! 
that they contain the essential fundamental war- i 
facte: and the aim was to present them in most 
densed expression.

f ;2 This
week. The

' -

1 to bag five neu
$131.099

2,976.004 
1.597.004 

1S.004 
, 10.SU9.000 

•19,004 
. .1.875,000 
509.663.640 
1 37,174.450

there are ten tinv 
er to attack abroad on the seas 

extraordinary predominance 
cannot be

Loans, etc..............................................
Reserve in own vaults...................
Reserve in Federal Bank ....
Reserve, other....................................
Net demand, dep................................
Circulation...........................................
Net time deposits..........................
Aggregate reserve..........................
Excess reserve...................................
Decrease.............................................. •

if - of rActions
hferenc a result of change.

• to be drawn i, that the Hohenz 
; y* through 
triiberateiy tryj 
?ive the Kaiser an
t0Up of his life.

<<2eirrI some secret and trusted 
ng to produce a situation

opportunity for the 
. t If aU lhe neutrals of the

t«rn against him, he 
"urrender

-IÜ ti ~I m could pub
mortal wh‘ch would render his n 
half r hIS people and 11 could 
•oonVZ l0°P ho,es for re-opening h 

able nation had sufficiently
hikve STln" atlempt' For the mome 

enter,nto'

of1i: g| '■

m CRUDE OIL REDUCED.
Xew York, February 22.—All grades of 

De Solo crude oil except Caddo heavy ml have 
reduced 10 cents a barrel.

Canadian crude oil was reduced last 
a barrel to $1.28.

Caddo and
a

f ■
week 5 centsUnited States from this waf.

Only in an international Organization, with 
to make decrees of peace and enforce them, and with 
Insurance of power* above thoee of all dissenters, 
we find the deace of nations as we have fotihd the 
peace of cities. This Audacious War ha» forced such 
an alliance as can >NM this |>ower. Its transfer to 
the support Qf an intentional trlbgaal can make and 
keep tbe Wace of Etirope and eventually of the 
jrorld. ' , ~ '

Tlien may the efrth cease to jie. ,in hfctory. that 
steady round of Pro^erity, Pride and War.

embarrassing 
apparently to k

and -
k i.»,iNORTHERN OHIO TRACTION. 

The Northern Ohio Traction and Light 
declared a dividend of 114 per cent, on the 
atock, payable March 16 to holders of record

comp»11^
common

in now on the Pruaeiai
m . :

^“-'ourth the population33% —m- less than H.000.006 » «t,
the present waste, 
the mineral resource*

of England 
in manufacturl 

Hull more cheaply than t

Uflitad Stats» is Uncomprehending.
T*>« Unltwl. States, with hundreds of million».-•at 

hanking reserve» released and giving base f»Wtusl-

SAL;

A national loss of not 
is a reasonable estimate of 
large measure unnecessary, of

GERMAN PIRGONERS INGREAT BRITAIN. Port.
of the United States.
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*" "Ïw r.* funds tn Canada. Their pre- 
|H* * from the fact that on some of
“**■?„£ are putting out. payment must be 
«"“"’"L" funds. They can effect the trans- 
e >” CT, L„ev to Canada either by the pur- 

n of thc , - ew York, or the sale of
^i^n Canada. ' The latter method, how- 

ÏOrk„» chosen.'for the reason that Canadian 
18 I he purchased In NeW York only in 

r-A*1 , „ matter of private arrangement.Flushed ™-rkets' reaemb,,ng th?, 8ter“ne
«1st in the important Canadian cen- 

|in Montreal, for open trading in

II Nev* YertLlbbrusey IA—Nugent’s Bulletin of New 

York In its current Issue says:
Prices on Lines Affected Have Ad

vanced Consistently to Cover the 
Advanced Duties

United States Census Found Supply 
Only 35,001,060, Including Cahos, 

Yearlings and Grown Stock

FARMERS ARE WARNED

i Great Britain R*. 
lire Exerted 
lina

This bee been the banner week of the 

nil-hsnnohee. of the ready-to-wear markets.

in

on Merohnnte desirous of procuring the latest offer

ing» fbr March delivery have now made their first 
•elections for their early "spring showings. Coat '. 

end soit manufacturera report a continuance of good 

business In gabaradinee, poplins and serges and 

to feel confidence that deliveries will be completed 
within' the time specified on orders taken. Tweeds, 
home-epuns and some of the new military fabrics have 
pome to the front during the week. The1 mttUàry 
Influence

i
:THE TAX ON COFFEEE PROPOSALS

*
Dealers Faar That a Mistake Has Been Made on This 

Commodity and Will Approach Government 
to Have Tax Removed.-—Tea Stock*

Light.—Sugar Steady.

Ultimo Breeding Insreeeee, America Will Find Her- 
self in Position of European Countries in Less 

Then Five Year*—Leather Bseeimng 
Scary. Even New.

ihdrawn—No Di,,o,iti„„ 
Aspect of thc Action of

to 1

:

^ particularly 
_ -jork- exchange.

(>nada, which amount, to % 
1 “““f" I,.000 in Montreal, insures the
gL” tinkers participating in the flotation» a 
’ ° ,he exchange operation, which goes to 
a toe total profita on the transaction». In some 

ytces, however.
borrowers the 
glatcd that, half 
g. and half in 1 
NeW york funds have 

i high premium 
,gh latterly the rate 

discount on

have now recoveredBritish commercial to dominate the style tendency.
Drew manufacturers repott the most' gratifying 

results. The aggregate business in ntbriy1 Instances 
exceeds previous years.

Faille, Gros da Londres, taffeta, crepe A4' Chine and j 

crepe. meteor In a multitude of colors have been

The tendency seems to be leaning toward the

Wholesale grocery markets 
fairly well from the first surprise at the Minister of 
Finance’s Budget. Stocks of tea on their hands arè 
not as large as was supposed but they bought heavily 
of sugar and the disappointment here is more pro
nounced. The tax on coffee Is worry some, but it can 

‘be laid to the fact that while it was realized that 
much speculation was being carried on in tea it 
was also known that little was being done in coffee 
and that stocks were none too large. Many lines 
have been affected in the general list, including spices, 
which have advanced. Rice has also had an uplift. 
Shelled nuts have gone 2 cents per pound higher, while 
dried fruits are up about % cent per pound. General
ly speaking, the markets will undergo a process of 
readjustment to the full extent of the duty and the 
stamp taxes. The lines which appeal to the greater 
of consumers have all been taxed and in this manner, 
almost everyone will suffer. Its fairness is gainsaid 
nowhere, dealers realizing that although the Budget 
did not go exactly to their way of thinking, it is all 
for the best and will not hurt them in the long ;

men are
pan’s ^alleged demands on !Tbs Department of Agriculture. Washington, has 

rsosntly had its statistician. Mr. Henry J. Williamson, 
look carefully into the cattle census of the United 
States. In a published statement ne says as fol
lows: “We have been taking a census v? me cattle 
of the country and found a visible supply of 1 
35.000,000. As this includes calves, yearlings and full 
grown stock, the number of animals capable of breed
ing is reduced to an alarmingly deficient supply. Moat 
In America will be a rarity before tHe war ends, with 
Its drain on our herds, 
diminished and the population increased progressive
ly for t®n y®*rs until now they are too widely diver
gent to hope to get a full supply for at least ten 
years more.

New York exchange
pressure there after 

dward Grey’s statement on
inllkely.

MR. GEO. F. O’HALLORAN.
D*puty Minister for Agriculture for Canada, who has 
been active in the increased Production Propaganda.m on the whole subject, as 

proposals is unknown, but 
1 London from China, where 

•o the effect of the demands, 
twenty-one proposals. The 
caused ten of these 

lowers Interested in 
ep, which was true 
it. since then owing to 
restoration of the ten

ithan
......................... ...

‘ fobliged to divide with i nor
mal waist line, many of the manufacturers display
ing garments with the normal waist line. Silhouettes ! 
are leading, although many merchants still maintain ' j 
that the slightly raised waist lines will continue

they are
profit from this source, it being 

issue be paid in New York 
Canadian funds. Since November 

ruled at the unprecedent - 
cent. across the border, 

has fallen to H per cent. 
Canadian dollars which this 

, the fact that as-a result of the 
emergency, measures, by the Can
to meet the situation created by 

was author-

THE PRODUCE MARKETSIto be 
China

Butter holds its strength and holders are now ask-, 
ing 33 cents. Receipts have been smaller, and the 
demand steady.

Finest Sept, creamery 
Fine creamery .. ,, ,
Seconds........................... .....

Manitoba dairy................
Western dairy...............

The number of cattle has

!good during the
Separate skirt houses have done a large volume

of 1 per

In consequepte, stocks are not of business, besides the always favored serges, pop
lins and gabardines.

Many fancies and silk skirts havn been ordered.
Chuddah cloth has taken a decided pert. Makers 

of waists, petticoats, etc., are without exception work
ing full time. The many other specialty lines were all 
down a list. The knit goods manufacturera report 
highly satisfactory business.

The Impetus given the ready-to-wear, industry last 
week by the great business booked seems to have -re
sulted In still greater buslncas this week, with ex
ceedingly encouraging prospects ahead.

e heavy 
gents is due to “The Department of Agriculture has sentjation are published, both of 

jmplete and inaccurate, yet 
o formulate their views on 
e not too reliable, although

peated warnings without avail. Farmers have sent 
young calves to market and slaughter-houses have 
killed yearling bullocks and heifers until few good 
breeders are to be found. Ranges no longer exist In 
Texas and other cattle-raising states.

Unless scientific breeding for increase is general 
and the slaughter of calves

32 to 32 %
31 to 3114
30 to 30
25 to 26
26 to 27

ggage of. several
parliament.

war the suspension of gold payments
taken off the special basis.

ti and the country 
W) conserve domestic gold supply the charter- 

authorized by the Legislature to make 
instead of gold or Domln-

to criticise thc political as 
pan, but the demands for 
i are inspiring great

[banks were
irments in bank notes,

| Limited supplies of cheese on spot made the cheese 
! market firm, although no change in quotations was 
noted. Imports of cheese into the United Kingdom 
for the first week in February amounted to 65,683 

More reasonable means of cwts. as compared with 67,000 for the same week 
last year.

States are responsible for the decline in good part. Finesc colored cheese .. ..
Local refiners are not doing much business now in Finest white cheese .. .*

cease before five years 
has expired. America will find herself In the class of 
European countries that have to look to importation 
to supply meat. Leather is low now, but is becom
ing so scarce that there will not be enough hides for 
the manufacture of shoes within a year or two.”

Cattle supply and population of United States:

anxiety 
to Fu- 

especially in

avail themselves of this privileget merely in regard 
Hey, but more

notes; and to There has been pronounced weakness in the New 
York raw sugar market and on Saturday, the price 
declined to 4.77 cents, 
transportation including the freer freights in the

of emergency issue was extended. More- 
permitted to discontinue

MX power
«çr thé government
|e jjSpption ■

«tes. in gold.

ssions, which 

Irst, from Wuchang iother- 
iang and thence

seem to be
of its own obligations, the Dominion

OUTLOOK FOR OTTAWA POWERto Xan- 
in-chang to Kan-chow and

.... 17Uc to 171*c 
. .. 1714c to 17M,C
.... I6%c to 17c 

.. .. 16Vic to 1614c

in normal times virtually equiv-These notes are 
lent to otir ; 
ninst the deposit

maximum amount of *37,500,000, for which

IN 191# I# VERY PROMISING. *
gold certificates, being issuable only 

fur gold, dollar for dollar, ex-
Total

Beef Cattle. Cattle Supply. Population
Finest Eastern cheese .. » 
Undergrades.........................

consequence of this and the fact that dealers are 
fairly well stocked. Much business had been placed 
by refiners on the guarantee against war tax basis and 
those who did this came out well. A decline from the 
present high levels would not be at all surprising. 
Extra granulated is still quoting on the G.80 cent basis.

Molasses will suffer a 6 per cent, tax and an ad
vance in consequence would not be surprising. Deal
ers expect it to be about two cents. The increase in 
duty will amount to from 1 to 1% cents, depending on 
the price in Barbadoes. Nothing is heard of any 
sales of new crop having been made. As soon as 
freight rates are announced and the price is right 
buying will start. Reports from Barbadoes state that 
the crop this year will be as big as last.

Coffee dealers are complaining. They arc of the 
opinion that a mistake has been made. At the end 
of the week the matter will come before a com
mittee of the House. It is considered an unjust that 
coffee should be taxed a second time. Efforts are 
being made to show the injustice of this and it is 
believed by some the 7V4 per cent, tax will be with
drawn. In the meantime the market is quiet and 
prices steady.

Rangoon rices have advanced i0 cents per pound, 
due indirectly to the Budget. Raw rice is effected 
by the higher tariff and local mills have announced 
an advance of 10c per 100 lbs. Vancouver mills have

■ these demands is that if 
1 give Japan practically the 
Valley to the detriment of 
1 taP the trade of all south- 
interior. Coupled with the 
ntrol southern Manchuria 

1 the province of Chang-se, 
irminus, the demands show 
>ast line with the

Ottawa, February 22.—Mr. T. Ahtnrn .at the annual 
meeting this morning of the Ottiwn Power Com- * 
pany. said that the outlook for 1016 wns very promis
ing and that the revenues for the year ended I loose- 
ber 31st aggregate $873,664.34, an increase over ths » 
combined earnings of the Ottawa Electric and Ottawa * 
Qaa Company for the previous year of $38,092.02.

The expenses of maintenance, together with bond 
and bank Interest, amount to $633.091.30, being $09,- 
196.01 in excess of last year.

After deducting from the gross revenue the gros# 4 
expenditure, which Includes bond and bank interest, 
there was shown a net surplus for the fiscal year 
of $240,562.85, while the sum of $539,438.60 has been 
expended upon capital account.

I metal cover
itotation the government is allowed to advance, at 
per cent. Interest. Dominion notes to the banks 

deposit of approved securities. The ag- 
tecate issue in peace amounts to considerably over 

(00,000.000. and is held largely by the banks, who 
ie legally compelled to keep 40 per cent, of their re-

1916—estimated 
leas than ..

1914.....................
1918.....................

Is required. But by the emergency
35.000,000
35.855.000
36.030,000
37.260.000
39.679.000
47.279,000
49,379,000
60.073.000
51,565,731
47,067.656

The tone in eggs was steady under a good demand 
for small lots. Supplies were not large, and an ac
tive trade was done at unchanged prices.
Strictly fresh stocks..................
Selected cold storage .. • »
No. 1 cold storage................ .....V

No. 2 cold storage.................-.

56,592.000 
56,527,000 
57,959,000 
60,602,000 
61,803.000 
71,099,000 
71 ,‘267.000 
72.583.731 
06,861.656

99.000,000
97,026.789
95.410.503
98.792.609
92.174,616
90,666,521
88.988,527
87,320.639
85.702,533

1912... 35c to 36c 
... 28c to 29c 
... 00c to 27c 
... 24c to 25c

1911
1910
1909country

0 the sphere of the railway ves in these notes. 1908
1907The tone of the market for beans continues strong, 

and prices have an upward tendency on account of 
the limited supplies available on spot, and the steady 
demand for the same.
Hand-picked beans, per bushel................ $3.10 to $3.15
Choice one-pound pickers 
Three-pound pickers .. .

1906

IN POLICI NOW IS TO 
SI RE* DYNASTY

4ALL PAYMENT 
CK-HUGHES MARCH 1st.
2-—The expectation is that 
the Nlpissing Mining Com- 
reck-Hughes Mines will be

Discussing the question still further, a Canadian
writer says that with a normal domestic demand for 
leather for shoos, harness, belting and other leather 
products now we would be confronted by the most 
sensational condition ever known in the trade.

2.96 to 3.00 
2.80 to 2.86

The balance at the credit of the profit and loss 
account, with the addition of this year’s surplus. Is 
$274,926.26.

4The
most conservative estimates show that stocks of lea
ther and leather merchandise are below normal. There 
has been extreme conservatism and liquidation, and 
it is not alone leather, but all kinds of leather 
chandlse that are in small supply, 
provei nadequatc under anything like an active de-

From this four quarterly dividends at 
the rate of 8 per cent, per annum have been paid, 
amounting in all to $269,727.06.

After making provision for bad and doubtful debts, 
there remains $0,697.91 at the credit of profit and

ELondon, February 22—Col. F. N. Mauclc, C.B., whose 

Knowledge of Germany is derived from many years 
Ipf study anil personal experience, writing in the Sun- 
fcay Times, refers to the growing belief in the theory 

•that one of tho great objects steadily maintained in 
I view by the directors of German policy la to save 

I thc Iloheneollern Dynasty and the system it heads 
I from the revulsion of national feeling, which will 
I following the recognition that the country has been 

lied into a disastrous war.

der the agreement do not 
coming summer. 

k-Hughes have now r^ach- ] 
pth of 265 feel. A winze I 

ed down to this depth ami 
the first of February. No- 
regarding the vein at this J 
sly 100 feet of ihe ore body I

Thc condition of the market for dressed poultry 
is unchanged, prices being firm under a fair demand 
for small supplies.
Turkeys, fresh killed, per lb.
Turkeys, frozen, per lb. .. .
Chickens, per lb. .. .. .. ..
Ducks, per lb............... ............ .
Geest, per lb............................ ..
Fowl, per lb................................ ...

j

This would soon18c to 20o 
17c to 19* 
12c to lie 
12o to lie 
lOo to lie 
lOo to lte

'

Thc retiring hoard of directohs, with Mr. Thofitos 
With tiic United States the only leather market Ahearn as president, was re-elected.

available for the entire world, the exportation of all ____________ ;_________
kinds of leather and leather goods has been enormout», 
and easily absorbed our small surplus and reduced 
the available stock to a minimum. The situation Is 
so serious that some of the largest New England users 
of leather have, through the daily and trade papers, 
advocated that an embargo he placed on the exports 
of all kinds of leather from the United States for the
purpose of conserving thc raw material for domestic i wl**ch are now on deposit with the Molsons Bank,

.1
CITY OF CALGARY NOTE#.t this depth while a second 

vein at 185 feel. Nothing 
attempted at the present

The Quebec Bond Company. Limited, has purchased 
$2,000,000 City of Calgary 6 per cent, debenture notes. 
Notes will be offered at par and accrued interest, and 
the yield will be 6 per cent. The notes arc secured,

also advanced their prices. An increase of G per cent. I Trade in potatoes quiet. The tone is steady, with

means an advancè on imported refined rices of 26c j car lots of Green Mountains quoted at 50c to 52%c
per bag. Before the Budget came down wholesalers | per bag, ex-track. Sales in a jobbing way were 
were big buyers. Fancy rices are lower. Tapioca I made at 60c to 65c per bag. ex-storc.

and sago remain steady. The first cost of sago is
only around 2c, and the increase in tariff is almost . 
negligible.

The tariff may mean a switching of Montreal's spice 
purchasing market from New York to London. There 
has always been a heavier duty on spices coming 
from the States than from England,- but as freights 
were more favorable, and New York importers able 
to give almost as good prices as London, business was 
placed there. Now that the duty from New York 
has been advanced still further, much business will 
be switched to London. A cable from London this i 
week announces that D. Cochin ginger is not offering )

Singapore white pepper is quoted 10^d. 1 
Penang white pepper is quoted - 

These are for shipments direct from Straits.

I Colonel Maude says the pinch of hunger is be- 
tginning to be sharply felt in Germany, not yet in tho 
Ijreat cities, but where everyone who knew anything 

German interior economy would have foreseen it, 
pnu8t happen, i.e., on that part of the land away from 
phe great land owners' estates.

pissing, under an optional 
acre claim, lying south of 

, and owned by the Wett- 
me. This property is only 
e main shaft and the main 
ning property. The Irift- 

the Wettlaufer territory 
îrface prospecting will be

by $2,493.000 Calgary 5 per cent., long-term bond*
Spring wheat flour is firm.

First patents .. ......................... .. .
Second patents ... ..................
Strong clears....................

Quietness prevails in winter wheat flour. Price per

Choice patents..................
Straight rollers ..............

Millfeed firmly held.

Shorts.......................................
Middlings .............................
Moullie, pure .... ., ,

Do., mixed .............. 4,.

Prices per barrel:—.
................................ $8.10I, 'The potato riot at Schonbprg," he says, "was due 

(to the gathering distrust and discontent which opposes 
Hie major part of the women. What

consumption, ft is well understood tnat the large 
export movement in leather resulted from the extra
ordinary demand, and the high prices quoted by lead
ing tanners seemed low in comparison with those pre
vailing abroad. The future largely depends upon th« 
continuance of the war, but the authorities are agreed 
that the chances of a sudden termination are not 
favorable.

However, the cessation Of hostilities would not pro
duce any more hides, for the earning power of the 
European meat users will be restricted for some time 
at least. Leather, like other manufactured merchan
dise, is not made over night. It takes a long time to the horeee.

7.60 convert hides Into leather and nome time must elapse 
before anything like normal cvondltlons will be re
sumed. All European military stores will he depleted 
and immense quantities of shoes nnd leather accou- 
trementa will be required to again establish these na-.--,^ 
tiens upon a peace basis.

If the war drags along for severs 1 years, as some 
authorities predict, there is serious doubt that suffi
cient raw material can be obtained to make the leath
er now required to keep shoes and accoutrements er« 
the millions of soldiers and harness and saddles on

7.40everyone ap- 
irs to overlook in the present case is the curious
* t*18* now, at last, there is no sufficient authority 
nalning in Germany or Austria to support the day 
day transactions and the customs of- normal 
life. All middle-aged and vigorous police have 

sn drafted into thc armies and old men who have 
ten their places

8.30
7.80

OLD OUTPUT.
of the Transvaal mines 

ces. valued at £ 3,037,65#, 
id at £ 2,952,75.') in Pectin- 
led at £2,768,470, in Jan^

Prices per ton : -
$26 to $27 

28 to 29are not anxious to lose the status 
equirod by many years of good fellowship in their 
Bpective districts by attempting to enforce

"This l| the

29
36 to 37 
33 to 34

in India.
c.i.f.. New York.
9%d.
New York importers state that for February. March 
and even April needs there arc likely to be extreme 
prices. „

The advance on most lines of dried fruits, due to 
the new tariff amounts to about % cent.

unpopu-

>n of the value of output 
r the Transvo -1 c hamber way in which almost invariably the 

pternal break up of a nation is brought about. Dis
section spreads like burning oil 
then comes a time when 

pic lawyer recognizes 
N front and

Baled hay holds steady. Price per ton: — 
, No. 1 hay .. ..
! No 2 extra good
, No. 2 hay...............

.. .. $19.50 to $20.00 
.... 18.50 to 19.00
.... 17.50 to 18.00

on a tidal river, 
an extremely astute social-

1911.1914.
58 £ 2,768,470

1913.
55 £2,857,938
77 2,860.788
54 3.051.701
30 2.999.686
37 3,092.754

2,783.917 
58 3,173,382
40 3.373.99*
24 3,334,358
46 3.358.050

86 3,118,352

».
£3,551,111

that with an active army at 
sortie 2.000.000 of that already dead or 

uselessly crippled an election will mean a clear so- 
81,81 Mumph, with,

THE GRAIN AND FLOUR TRADES 
ARE MOST IMPORTANT FACTORS 
IN THIS COUNTRY’S GROWTH AND 

DEVELOPMENT

Those engaged or 
interested in those 
trades should read, 
study and know

£ 3.297.96! 
3.216,96» 
3.265.150 
3.176.816 
3.248.395 

3.253.19* 
3.202,517 
3.311,794 
3.133.383 
3,528,628 
3.9*9.83!

Valencia

HUSH SITUATION IS D
CONCERNS CANADIAN FIRMS

raisins were not advanced in every case, as the mar
ket had been " firm for several weeks, but prices are [ 
high.

moreover, exceedingly incon- 
raw consequences for the HohensoIIern Dynasty.

™ way in which it 
“• ,h« hot of ihls

California muscatels are now 8^c instead of | 
California seeded and seedless are up ’he. 1 

Peels show no change. . Currants advanced Vxc. but j 
quotations were high before.
Stocks of figs are very limite], and no glove boxes are 
available. Prunes advanced J^c.

may still be possible to 
particular sufferer is for 

"eminent to lead the people to believe 
Ve the whole

8c.
98

that they
Wurld against them, egged on, of 

no Ih ^ Perfidl0Us EnSland as usual. There seems 
0 er explanation for the fatuous imbecility allow

ed encouraged in the German pre“S8 
lion to bluff the people»

limit'’ 88 ltom"t,rins the import of food- stuff» 
: "* neutral couiilrlee. wo have done nothing to 

pres» outcry. In fact, tho only 
arc.obs trucking

s the suffering of the German 
own submarines nnd their drift mines, 

nppear somehow 
Wu*h “Mils, although
M the l,t,

Dates advanced Stassfurt Mines in Germany in Fermer Years Have 
Been Almost America's Sole Source of Supply.

Dr. Shutt’e Advice to Farmers.

CTAc

THE IDEAL JOURNAL FOR 
THE LARGE AND SMALL 
MILLER, THE GRAIN 
MERCHANT AND THE 
GRAIN GROWER.

except in this BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.
Bank of Nova Scotia has declaret? Its regular quar- ;

I As it is generally understood the Stassfurt Mines in 
Germany have been practically the Sole source of the 

terly dividend of 3Vi per cent., payable April 13 to | potash compounds used fm- fertilising purposes 
shareholder, of record March 16. j continent. The .apply of this material is of

The books will close from March 17th to Slst, both 
days inclusive.

C STATEMENT.

The statement of the ac-
• anl tho German 

1e88els of war which 
“W'ky increasin 
He are their 

which

banks and trust com- 
that they held $13* '

legal requirements.

from last

now cut off from thc markets of the world. Dr. Shutt, 
i Dominion Chemist, in order tp place his views before 
; the farmers of this country in connection with th# 
matter has issued a circular entitled :

such trade and

week. The MACKAY DIVIDEND. 1
Mackay common, 114 per cent., preferred, 1 per

"Potash an*
Agriculture.” The circular deals With the subject 
under several heads and

to bag five neutral to two 
there are ten times 

»r to attack abroad on the seas.
» extraordinary predominance 

cannot be

w4|*io
$431.00» 
2.975.00» 
1.597.00» 

IS.O»» 
1O.SU9.O0» 

■19.O0» 

-1.875,000 
509.163.009 
1 37,174.450

cent, both payable April 1st, to shareholders of re
cord March 10th. The books do not cloira.

as many concludes with the following: 
"It is only our light, sandy and gravelly soils that 

are markedly deficient in potash and this element tm 
only specially called for by clover,.potatoes, roots and 

! leafy crops generally. There is yet some potash in 
j the market, though it will probably have to be pur
chased in the form of a complete fertilizer. We have 

I several Canadian sources of potash available to the 
A SESSION OP THE COURT OF KING S BENCH tarmcr—notably liquid manure, wood a»h,, and .«! 

(Crown Side), holding criminal Jurisdiction In and for „crd_mat,rlal, rich th,„ usefu, cm,„,iu„nt
thd DISTRICT OF MONTREAL, will be held in .he „h|ch arc more „ re„d,,y $gg£.
COURT HOUSE. In th, CITY OF MONTREAL, on o[ the Dominlon. And iætiyTh.re .r. the ”
MONDAY, the FIRST DAY OF MARCH NEXT, at | ^ potMllc ferUlllers, whlch ££ “

TEN o’clock in the forenoon. . , . . _ ^
In consequence, I give PUBLIC NOTICE to .all Who ‘° ‘J* ”” *, P°tMk »** m,r ,«rv« » ,

intend to proceed against any prisoner» xrow in the UBe “ p“rpos y ™ n® 1 " lv»Uab,e form» and 
Common Jail of the said District, and all othem, th*. thus m *lm” “ th« Pre..nt may beip to tide 
they must be present then and there? and I also give I0'” unUI i**»* compound, ar. upon ti,e
notice to all Justices of the Peace, Coroners and ,market

O O O O O O.JYOO^OO o o o do o o o o o o
Sukeoribïii fn the down town business see- O 

_ ,lion should reeelve ths Journal «f Commerce O 

o between 4 end S p.m. If received Inter, pleeee O 
O telephone the Clrculetlen Department, M. MB, O 
Ô or M. 4702. o
ooooooooooooooooooooooo

of neutral destructions
Terence SUBSCRIPTION PRICE:a result of change. The only 

the Hohenzoilern Dyn-
t0 be drawn is that \

° turn against him, he 
■un-endcr

Far Fa
Canada and Great Britain - $1.00 
United States and Foreign - $1.50world were 

could publish an actof
which would render his 

d h hIa pe°P,e and it could contain
•ton a*°thT l0°P h0,*S f°r re*°Pen-lns: hostilities as 
able to nat,on had sufficiently
Tver, thflu." 1t:°r the moment I do not 

^oulatlonn , Wl really enter into the Imperial 
8ls»l'°le endear embarraMl."e distraction.
""Soclaii,, * 8 apParen‘ly to keep i„ with
■ ™aau« vote, by a press
tl*tr the Am,«- 
U* rST*™ IMW,r- anfl begin to 

dPhentolierns ,» now on the

memory im-
Ths snly Canadian puMoatien dsvetsd to ths Interests 
•f ths fleur milling trade.

Containing technical saisies en milling and cereal hus
bandry subjects, as well as news and summaries ef alt 
eubjsete effecting the grain end fleur trades.

REDUCED.
-All grades of 
iddo heavy oil have been

faCaddo and

recovered to be

week 5 centseduced last

lan,!IO TRACTION, 

tlon and Light 
per cent, on the 
lolders of record Feb. •

campaign against Eng- 
for if the Socialists PUBLISHED MONTHLY BYPeace Officers, in and for the said District, that they 1comp»11^

common
once feel

it, the last of muat be present then and there with their Records, 
Rolls, Indictments and other Documents, lh order to 
do those things which belong to them In their 
live capacities.

Sheriffs’ Office.

THE INDUSTRIAL & EDUCATIONAL PRESS, LIMITEDPrussian throne.” $
^-fourth 

"Vm, the population 
mo,tly engaged 
«rough Hull

as than «1.000.006 a »\.j 
f the present waste, ,n j 
of the mineral resources |

36-45 ST. ALEXANDER STREET MONTREAL, CANADAof England—some 12,- 
in manufacturing—can be 

more cheaply than through any
Montreal, 10th February. 1*1*.

LEMvrtnc,

Sheriff.

«her Port.

l J ‘m-
.■gEgÜ

_____

Canadian 
Miller and
Cerealist
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PREFERENCE to LOCAL FI

F'bruary 23'-A ™-,‘o
the ,1,, " he City Council this after
the „ur"m,n t0 E‘v« a preference to ! 
tracts 'wt, " °f ,u™lleif and matertale 
«1.1 ra “‘“"«"oe to
“w<toÏÏi°U“°ns 18 8hown

quotations c 
to be not b 

taxes
firms.”

JUDGE FORBES WILL
.. L John, N.B.,
“"County 
^"01 from the
,^*to COU". '• hi. ItkCy

RETI
February 2».—Hon. J. 

Court, to-day 
Bench.

announced hii 
Judge J. R. Arm 

successor.

màÉm

w
i

F WEATHER» 

gleet or

iL. XXIX, No. 241

molsgns

Paid Up.................................
........................................................

Heed CHKeei MONTREAL
S3 Branche. In Canada 

of the WeHd.„ » .11

^ .ssu 
™ drafts and money

A Gauw.l 8«.Una Tr«

ITZ-GHBLTON
Special Winter Apartmen
ncheon, $1.25» Dinn

:

THE dominion sn INVESTMENT S

.. .................................
R«ne..........................

T H. PURDOM, K.C.
President

NATH
Man
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Real Est
NOW IS THE TIME TO SECURE

A First-Class Residence.
A Comfortable Dwelling House. 
A Good Investment in Business 

or Building Lots.
WE HAVE THEM FOR SALE.

Or if you want to Rent a House 
or Unfurnished, or a Shop, <

WE HAVE THEM TO LET.

If you want to Borrow Mor 
Mortgage on Real Estate.

WE ALWAYS HAVE MONEY TO

ement of Properties ; 
ng Collection of Ren 

g feature in our busin- 
Fire

The Ma

rates in First-Class Compan

VALUATIONS OF REAL ESTATE

udfr

Insurance ris*

When required.

The Cr&dock Simps
The Trmportatiot
120 SI\ JAMES

MONTRE/À
MAIN mo

Ell Mill WILL W
IN IIITTLE OF D

New York, February 23.—Francis T 
formerly chief constructor of the navy, 
of the Fore River Shipbuilding Compa 
director of that corporation, returned 1 
the Holland-American steamship Rot 
setting that Germany would win the 
Powers he declined to give his reasons 
tion. That was his last word to the 
talked with him coming up the bay.

The Admiral expressed himself with h 
phasls while admitting the power of 
gave praise to the Naval 
States. He had nothing to say of th< 
the Allies. He had been in Germany s 
12 on “business,” the nature of which 
divulge. He said: "The feeling agaii 
can people in Germany is strong and it 
ing In considerable force.”

18 it confined to the military 
general, I might say universal, in Ge 
not only against the American Governxm 
the American people."

I

prowess <

power

ANOTHER NORWEGIAN STEAM
London, February 23.—The ship whi< 

English Channel off Dover 
• Regin.
the boat had been 
heen sunk 

The Begin 
found from 
Bordeaux.

was the Nor
No details were received

torpedoed, struck a 
a* the result of a collision.

was a coal carrying ve 
Newcastle-on-Tyne to the ]

A later dispatch from 
™ been sunk by 
d°»n In ten

Dover stated t 
a mine or a submarir 

minutes.

AMERICANS INSURE AGAINST W
wmdon, February 23.—The "Times" 

™”E thean™ a lMt few days a large amt 
“ haa been placed in the London m 

y"2 “ Unitea States against risks , 
• Many factories and business pre 

si Tlme’ have been Insured for 
16 ot "ne-half of one per cent.

POMPTON LAKE TRAIN WF
hgdale, N.J., February 23.—Six 

train .Wllen flve coaches and 
of Greenwood Lake 

I,il* « Pompton

•njured

division of
Lake to-day.

-
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"■Hr Theatrical News REMISIÜ-Màt...

PLEASINO DONALDA MUSICALE. TOLD I& mAnother Donald a Sunday musicale, sixth of the 
aeries, Riven at Hie Majesty's Theatre yesterday af
ternoon, proved the source of much pleasure to an al
together too stool! attendance.

In Mr. Charles W. Clark, a newcomer to this city 
one WM privileged to hoar a really good voice, wel 
handled. His legato was wonderful, and masterf 
Indeed WM his renderings of ‘T/lnvltatlon air* Vo 
age/'—îDupntc; "Le Plongeur,**-—'Widor; "Vls/ldh !•' 
gitive,’’ from Massenet's “Herodlade ; "The UJa^-’c," 
Busch, and a suite of three English eonfo by Horn'. 
"How'S My Boy?" "Uncle Romê," and "Old Watt r.. 
the Rabbits," which were widely different in thefi 
and cf greatly varying sontlraent. Especially notv/c 
thy was the manner In which he sang "Vision Vul 

À tive" and "How’s My Boy?" In the latter, the effc

rÜ'

p:
I

Wssierers are sew Ogee Mere Within 
Striking Pittance of 

the Ottawa*

BATTLING NELSON’S OPINION

Dardanelles Fart* Silenced U H 
Bombardment by British sad 

French Fleets

AMERICAN SHIP SUNK

»

m Hana Wagner Will Flay First 8 ». For Flttiburg, 
the Carnlng Seaean—William Albany, the 

Sculler, Hee Gene ta the Frent.

erman and Asatrian Embaeelee Proto* .
marine Perte Carnlng ta Mantreel^-G,rm,ni * 

Defeated in Ruseian Pwland.

e:
ir
if A

Wanderern clceed up the gap between themaelvee of hie atlnck end bln créât sympnthy wee appert 
and the OttoWM when, on Saturday, they defeated j "P”" ‘h» audience. For encore,, he eang • Mandolin 
the Benatore at the Capital by a score of 6 to 1. The j ~D«bu«,y; "Adlou'- Forreet and "Drink to Me O; 
Ottawaa have now 12 won and 5 loot, while the Wan- j with Thine Byoe." 
datera hâve" 11 won and 5 lost, feut the red bands

The Drat aerioue attack by the Brltleh and Fr 
lodlterranean fleets, assisted by aeroplane, and 

nee. on the Dardanillee forte, which comme 
day. and continued yseteiAvy. ha. met with c

- enable success, according to the British official 
int and unofficial reports received

If In the handling of an aria from Puccini’s "Madame ' 
Butterfly." Miss Mario Vera, despite her youth, show | 
ed that she was the possessor of a really excellent so- 

: prano voice. Which reflected sound study and careful ! 
strenuous bouts, as they have in London and Paris, ; M,pllcAtlon. Bell-likc in its richness and possessinfe j
but one fair one upset the theory the other afternoon j exceptional clarity in the supper reaches, it Is a volet
at ihè Broadway Sporting Club. Two athletes were whleh wll, CoHalnly take Miss Vera to the place of lie» ! 
busy In à slugfest when there was the inevitable : aepirations.
scream, an dtwo or three ushers carried a very limp j h^r whole manner moat charming. This was made
young person out to get the fresh air.

■have an extra game to play with Shamrocks. a-t Athene fro,
»e Island of Tenedoe, at the en trace to the strait 

The Turkish official report, however, stated that 
damage had been done to the forts, but that threer 
the warshigs were damages!. The British '
that the forts ort the 'European side of 
wehe silenced Friday, and that only

V

New York women may get used to looking at'

the Strait 
one of the fort

on thé Asiatic side was still firing Friday evenlni 
While none Of the watoalps had been damaged. *

Her head work i$ commendable, and
f litnso a rests «ai Vf toaoouj

-Berlioz and herclear in her rendering of "Absence,’ 
encores.

The American steamer Evelyn, which sailed fro
New York on January 29, with a cargo of cotton f, 
Bremen, struck a mine on Saturday off Borku! 
Island, at the mouffh of the Emo In German wat 
in the North Sea.

In New York it is understood that the winners of 
the Art Ross trophy will go to Gotham to play a 
series against the St. Nicholas rink seven. The New 
York Sun says: "If the Americans win they will hold 
the Canadian emplem until the opening of the cup

Heligoland, the German naval baaa on the North eee, from which her aubmarlne raids will be made 
on British commercé.Mr. Stanley Gardner's work was marred by ner

vousness and he did not play as well as is his wont. 
In consequence, he did not succeed in capturing hit 
audience, but allowed them to wander away from 
the theme. The fault can probably be laid to the fan

The vessel sank, 
and 27 of her crew were saved. The

Her capta 
9tnall Irish coaa 

ing steamer Downshire, was sunk the same night b 
a German subroutine, believed to be the U-12, 0(

The Gar 
to leav,

series in the Dominion, when it will be returned for 
competition there. The St. Nicks now seem to have j that his choice of pieces was somewhat injudlcous. 
the best chance of winning the American amateur ^ f°r instance. Chopin's "Fantasia in F minor” ana 
league championship. If they do this and then wlh ; Liszts “Rigoletto Fantasie. '
the Ross trophy they will have a Ciadm to the inter- ( their Intricate handling and noble theme, a master it.

• required to bring out their full value. In the latter 
I however, he brought out the melody in the major fair 
ly well. He did not succeed in forcing the audience 
into sympathy with his theme. His pedalling was

GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES: CANADIAN TRADE INQUIRIES
Calf of Man, am island in the Irish Sea. 
mans gave the crew five minutes in which 
their ship.

In either of these with

The following were among the inquiries relating to 
Canadian trade received at the Office of the High 
Commissioner for Canada, 17 Victoria Street, Lon- 

The Stratton Granite Co.’s mill at Barre, Vt„ was don, S. W„ during the week ending February 12th, 
destroyed by fire at a loss of $40,000.

A Chicago Board of Trade membership was sold 
for $3,000.ill-: national title."

The German Embassy at Washington lias issutj 
statement announcing that it complained to the 8ut 
Department that parts of submarines had been ordq%, 
by the British Government from the 
Company and Union Iron Works and 
to be in course of shipment to Montreal.

Hughie Jennings picks Joe Birmingham's C’leve- ! 
lands to finish last In the American League race this t 
season. "Birmingham will have to get a new club 
before he can hope to benefit his position. He has 
too many slow men," says the leader of the Tigers.

IF 1915:Ef: poor and this only added to his inefficiency. In “La 
Ravel, he succeeded in losing

A London firm wish to get into touch with a Cana- 
The Blair Motor Truck Co., of Newark, Ohio, in- dlan manufacturer willing to undertake the working 

creased Its capital stock from $100,000 to $225,000.
Bethlehem St# 
were underitoo 

The Aui
trlan Embassy Joined with the German Embassy i, 
making this protest, 
as a violation of American neutrality.

Vallee d*e Cloches, 
the theme most lamentably and the bell notes were 
far too Indistinct to disclose their true meaning. His 
handling of Debussy’s "Minstrels," however, was more

istr ot their patent rights in a patent steel wheel for
--------------- > heavy transport vehicles; also a miniature steam

The capital stock of the Finance & Guaranty Co., generator electric lighting outfit for public service 
of Baltimore, will be increased from $450,000 to $1,- vehicles, omnibuses, etc.

I 000,000.

Wanderers established a new standard for them- j noteworthy, 
selvek in the game against Ottawa. There was lots of t and Montrealers are aware that he can really pla> 
fine Individual work, but both the defense and the , xvell, but it is evident that yesterday saw him off
line combined in most of the efforts which resulted

Both regarded the shipmenMr. Gardner's technique is well known.

A Belgian manufacturer now in London wishes to 
—■—•— ~ get into communication with a Canadian firm open

merger of the Charter Oak Bank with the to co-operate with him in establishing a factory in the 
Phoenix National Bank, both of Hartford, Cohn., was Dominion for the manufacture of bilHard balls, cues, 
completed.

The German forces have been badly beaten at the 
fortress of Ossowett, 29 miles north-east of Lomza, In 
Russian Poland, after a stubborn artillery battle, se
conding to a telegram from the Russian General Stsff 
to Petrograd. 
suffered heavy losses and are now retreating to tho 
East Prussian frontier.

The
in scores. Wanderers' line checked back as never be
fore. and had the Senators in a state of exhaustion 
before the end of the game was in sight.h- As in the preceding concerts, Mr. F. H. Blair's ac

companiments added much to the pleasure of the con A British Columbia correspondent stated to have 
The Middletown Car Plant, Middletown, Pa., re- for sale a deposit of graphite, as well as large cedar 

ceived an order for 90 all steel box cars from the limits, wishes to get into touch with manufacturers 
Servian Government.

The Germans are reported to hare
Battling Nelson says that the trouble with present 

day fighters is that they all run away, and if they 
come close they clinch.
"should be disqualified. I never took a back step in 
the ring In all my career. I may have been knocked 
back, but you can bet I was right on the Job again. 
It is terrible the way these fellows get away with it. 
They do more backstepping in one minute of their 
lighting than 1 did in eighteen years of mine.”

R. B. V.
f v of graphite goods, etc., in Great Britain.

A correspondent at London, Ontario, desires to se- 
A bill was introduced in the New York Senate pro- cure agencies of United Kingdom firms manufactur- 

vidlng for increases in automobile taxes which would ing lines in substitution for German and Austrian
goods.

A Toronto firm are in the market for vegetable

"These men,” he added.
MONSTER ITALIAN EARTHQUAKE BENEFIT
Most pleasing was it to see that the packed house 

at His Majesty's Theatre last evening came away 
satisfied, after hearing the various artists’ work, for 
the benefit of the Italian earthquake sufferers.

Signorina Valentine Crespi. the charming Italian 
Violinist, received & great ovation and she was repeat - 
ddly called back to the stage. Her interpretation oi 
"Rondo Cappriccioso"—Saint-Saëns, w*s a wonderful 
work, and it was easily the most noteworthy of the I 
evening. She also played the concerto or Paganini ! 
with much feeling and depth of tone. Her technique 
is excellent and altogther, it was well worth goihi. 
to hear her alone.

The Londont Dally Chronicle's Geneva 
dent telegraphs under Sunday’s date:

correspon-
"Accordlsi

to an Innsbruck despatch, Austria is going to followWk■ amount to $2,000,000.
Germany's lead in her piratical sea progress, though
possessing few submarines. Austria now intend! to 
attack neutral shipping in the Adriatic and is only 
awaiting orders from Berlin.

The Maisant International Aviators, builders of '■ 
ing machines at Winfield, L.I., filed a voluntary pe- etc. 
tition in bankruptcy.

parchment paper for wrapping butter, lard, cheese.'

This attitude shows
that Austria considers war with Italy inevitable.’’

A firm in the Province of Ontario manufacturing 
pianofortes and player-pianos wish to do business inPittsburg writers declare that Hans Wagner will 

be seen at first base with the Pirate this year. Clarke 
has found Gerber a most promising shortstop. The 
vetigBn Wagner, who has had experience at first, is 
by far the best candidate for the place.

New York city has completed arrangements to es- Great Britain, 
tabllsh 24 restaurants to feed school pupils who come 
to schooFwithout proper nourishment.

It is said on the highest authority that prominent 
representatives of the three Scandinavian government* 
now meeting In Copenhagen will recommend that a j 
fleet of Government convoy ships should escort Scan- j 
dlnavian merchantmen through the North Sea tar j 

The Idea is to buy twenty or thirty big train-1

I An Ottawa manufacturer of wood wool (or excel 
sior) is desirous of marketing his product In the Un
ited Kingdom, and would like to hear from import-

Twelve big guns made by Bethlehem Steel Co. and 
valued at more than f 100,000 each were shipped to 
Russia during November and December last.

Canadians found the Toronto® comparatively easy 
at the Arana, deefatlng them to the tune of 7 to 2. 
The visitors played an extremely listless game. When 
individual efforts were made, the defensive work of 
the home team fcuffieed to keep them in check.

ing steamers, man them with naval officers and crew*, 
probably change the ship’s names, paint them in nanl 
colors, and let them fly the Scandinavian naval (lag*.

The remainder of the programmeur contained many 
artists, well-known to Montreal, and almost every
one is worth a long account, if space would onf 
permit. Sufficient it Is to say that the quality in all 
directions was of much excellence. Some of the con-

VINCENT ASTOR ORDERS 2,100
TREES FOR HIS NEW ORCHARD.Ordinance is being drafted in Philadelphia provid

ing for a special election in April, at which $6,000,000 
loan for rapid transit development will be voted on.■ v Poughkeepsie, N.Y., February 22.— Oirbering 2,100 

trees as a starter in this line, Vincent Astor has 
launched a plan to have the largest appfle orchard in

William Albany, the world famous professional 
■culler, who has rowed three great races against Er
nest Barry, winning on two occasions, and prevent
ed from another match last autumn because he

The Peking correspondent of the London Time*tributing artists were Miss Bug. Dorval; Signor Mon- 
etti ; The Kirchbaum Co. of Philadelphia, employed 2,000 reports a deadlock in the Chino-Japanese negotii- 

Président Yuan Shi Kai has refused to con-
Mr. A. Thiberge; Miss I. Smith: a quintette 

composed of Messrs. Kofman. de Ruoertis, G. Mor- extrR hands' and is'ru,inlnS lta factory both day and the State. The order was placed by a representa-
night to complete an order for 100,000 uniforms for

:

tlnue negotiations regarding any demands calculated 
to Impair China’s sovereignty and the treaty right* of

tive with a Maryland nursery concern, and the trees| ettl, Llppman and R. Duquette; and iVtrs. McLillanthought it his duty to enlist, is one of the members 
of the Fleet Sportsmen-» Battalion .attached to the | an<l Mr w Pelletier, accompanists. The band of the

Nails " I ^th Regiment added much to the pleasure of the 
evening.

the British Government. are to be delivered at once. In the ixsw young trees 
to be planted are 120 Northern Spies, 120 Rhode Is
land Greenings, 360 Baldwins, 980 Hnbbardston, None

other powers.Royal Fusiliers, known as 
which is quartered at Hornchurch, Essex, England.

the "Hard as In connection with Red Cross work, German
ploy 1.800 trained ambulance dogs for locating the ’ Such, 320 Gravensteins, and 200 Duchess of Olden- 
wounded. Breeding and training of tnese dogs re- I burgs.

Last night an aircraft, presumably German, drop
ped two bombs when flying over Braintree, forty-five 
miles north -east of London, 
fields.

Receipts were expected to total well over a tlious- 
; and dollars, practically all of which will be sent to 
Italy. The following were responsible for the success quired 8260,000.

Shamrocks banded the Quebecs a bad trimming at :
Toronto, the final score being 10 to 6. There was no 

,rotiSh work, recent experiences, coupled with police of the bcneflt and deserve much praise for their ef-
! forts in its organization: Dr. A. Carameill, Count Mor-

The bombs fell into theMr. Astor's experimental farm at Firncliff will
*■—; ' hereafter be devoted to the cultivation of apples.

Minority stockholders of American Hosiery Co. have The land which Mr. Astor has set aside for the or- 
been successful In their fight to secure division of chard has an ideal location, 
company’s surplus of $1.600,000, which consists of In-

lntcrference, having sufficed to subdue the players.
A daily paper of 20 pages with a circulation of 1W.000 

Uses each day the product of about six and one-balf 
acres of forest.

The Astor estate is in 
the Southern end of the apple country in Dutches 
county.

ronl, Comm. Cattell, A. Milo. Regault, treasurer: G. 
B. Pan^tta. secretary; and the organizer. Mr. Felix 
Castellano.

Sam Llchtenheln, president of Montreal, has al- | 
ready Signed five outfielders. These Include George 
Whiteman and Bill Holden, formerly with the New 
York Americans; Paul Smith, Allan and a young
ster named Somers.

vestments in gilt edged securities.

Henry Ford has. proposed to Chicago that he estab
lish a jitney bus line from congested downtown dis
trict to city limits. Large number of small buses 
with capacity for about 18 passengers Would be oper-

mil Pm INDIGNANT 
OVER ACTION OF GERMANS

... ..................... .
Tommy Smith, of the Quebecs. now leads the in

dividual scorers in the N. H. A., with S3 to his credit 
Pitre of the Canadiens comes hext with 28. Gordie 
Roberts is third with 27, and H. Hyland, also of the 
Wanderers, fourth, with 22. YOUR 

PRINTING
Seth Thomas' Clock Co., of Thomaston, Conn., em

ploying 400 hands, will plose greater par; of its plant 
because, as it states: "Trade conditions m the watch 
business have been very bad, and are steadily grow 
ing worse."

Christiania, via London, February 22.— Indigna
tion at the sinking of the Norwegian tank steamship 
Belridge by a German submarine near Folkestone is 
expressed by the morning papers, which discuss pos
sible means of demanding satisfaction.

"We presume the Norwegian Government will ask

• • #
rVilla is to see the Johnson-Willard fight1, accord

ing to Jack Curley. Jack claims that he has a $40,- 
000 reserve advance already. Special trains are go
ing to be run from San Francisco, Denver and near-

! {
The New York Upstate Public Service Commission 

Germany to make a declaration whether the sinking ! jB expected to order New York Tqjephone Co. to en- 
of the Belridge wee a mlitake or a deliberate action,” ' force cut of «2,000.000 In telephone rates, which, add- 
says the Morgenbladet.

$

I"Presumttoiy neutral pow- ; e(j to 10 per cent, reduction of last year, is equivalent 
en, ir their notes to Germany, made all reservations | to total reduction of $5,000,000 for New York city.
regarding compensation of life end property which 1 ________ f
may be lost by the carrying

The final game in the senior series of the On
tario Hockey Association, between St. Michaels and 
Victorias, which was scheduled for to-night, has 
been postponed for One weék. me both teams have 
several players on the disabled list.

, . , , v out the °‘r“an VIRGINIA COAL FOR BRITAIN,
threat to torpedo ships without previous examination.
If legitimate claims of neutrals to indemnity arc re- Norflok, Va.. February 22.—Contracts for 1,000,000 | 
fused, the prospective countries naturally will con- ton® ot Pocahontas coal for France and England to J 
aider the question of placing an embargo on German be delivered by the Norfolk and Western and thé Vir- | 
■hips lying in their various ports until a eatlsfac- Railway at Sewell's Point and Lambert point ■

have been signed.

Means More to your Business than 
you have probably stopped 

to consider

, Pitchêr Eddie Flank, who has been assisting his 
brother Ira, With the Gettysburg College nine, will 
leave to-morrOw for Key West, Fla., to begin spring 
training.

tory arrangement is made of this economic question."
The Aftenposten considered there is no* longer This coal is to be dumped Into British ships and 

any reason while neutral countries should not seek j must be delivered by June let. 
means to avert danger menacing shipping.

The Norwegian Journal of Commerce and Ship
ping says: "The torpedoing of the Belridge is an 
event which is unnecessary to further characterize.
She was bound from one neutral port to another.
She hah been ordered- to paint the word Norway in 
large letters on her sides, Which surely was done. A 
repetition of the case may easily raise - the greatest *084- or 2.2 per cent, 
obstacles in the way of good relations 
many Needless to say, we shall not abandon the 
right of thousands of years to sail tne open sea as 
neutrals.”

The directors of the National Hockey Associa
tion ane in possession of evidence which indicates 
that in some quarters efforts have been made to in
duce the players to throw games. In each Instance 
thé temptation was spurned, but a thorough ^Investi
gation is in order.

DULUTH-SUPERIOR TRACTION.

Gross passenger earnings of the Duluth-Superior 
Traction Company for the second week of February 
were $21,994, compared with $22,907 same week 1914. 
For the two weeks earnings were $44,468, a decrease o(

We lîâve facilities equal to any printing office in Canada for 
the production of high-grade work and our long experience 
and special follow-up systems assure you of thorough 
satisfaction.J. Franklin Baker, third baseman for the Phila

delphia Americans, who a few days ago announced 
he had decided to quit playing baseball, will be a 
member of the St. Louis Americans during the 1915
season.
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Manager Livingstone, of the Shamrocks, is trying 
to round up several likely-looking O. H. A. players.
"Now 1# the time When they are in condition to give Sydney, N.8., February 22:—C. J. ’coll, ex-manager 
them a trial/’ is the Shamrock magnate’s opinion. of the Broughton Coal Company, who Saturday after-

■..... noon col lapsed .suddenly in the rooms of the Royal
An Ihtérftsting contest between two colored fight- CApe Breton Yacht Club, and later woe operated on 

are is down for decision before thé members of the Dy Dr. Kendall, with three other physicians attending, ‘pll TTVfZ*'’!? tiC ALL THIS WEEK 
Xèntreal Sporting Club to-morrow night, when Blank 1» reported this morning resting easily. The writing * IV11W VJ-EsijO Mat*.. Tu«».. Thur*.. Sat. 
Bil and Cleve Hawkins wit lottos more enter the rooms of the club has been fitted up into a tem- 1 00 Rnesrvnd Seats at 28c. Evenings 18c. to 78c. 
ring. On a préviens occasion the bout between these porary hospital, and the patient will be treated there. ! At Mintlfaft Fpnltl RrAaitunv 
two was even until Block Bill broke his hand. Mrs. Coll is expected in the city this evening. 1 W ymraK-MADAAff SHERRY"

MR. COLL COLLAPSED. Z
SEAT» SELLING FAST ^ ^
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